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1 As Hiram Sen It A EXPELLED FOR
! his speech on

bad we went Into that*
! there League o’ Na- 

I been readinf

SERIOUS TROUBLE
IN ITALY AGAINSAYS El OF WAR IN 

BASEBALL LIKELY
-

London, Nov. 18.—Serious rioting has 
occurred at Genaro, near Potenza, Italy, 
according to a Milan despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

A priest is said to have been severely 
beaten during a church ceremony, at 
which he praised Italian soldiers, and a 
general strike followed the arrest of 
200 persons accused of having partici
pated in the disorder.

A strike also has been called at For- 
enza, a town in the'Apennines.

ra
| tions. __________
! the American papers 

I lately an’ I kin see wfl
where we orto ’ave MBSeb1»

j staid out till the United ■■
States an’ Mexico fixed ■MM 
things , up right Them 
fellers over in Europe
don’t know how to make WpS 
a League. They rushed 
into that there war, an’ • 1“ J 
Uncle Sam hed to come n-WSÎ 
along after a year or fflejlM
two an’ git ’em out of it. , ^agjgeHr 

Now they’ve rushed 
into a League o’ Na- 
tions an’ he’ll hev to ■
pull ’em out o’ that an’ 'git ’em going 
right again. An’ we hed no more sense 
than to go right into the war the min
ute it broke out—an’ into the League •>’
Nations as soon as the war was over. London, Nov. 12.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
It’s too bad. We know well enough Press).—President Mahon of the Aus- 
Unde Sam kin lick all creation, an" that tralian Irish League has been expelled 
to start anything without him is pi ■‘in from the Australian house of represen- 

! foolishness. An’ yit we went into the tatlves for a wild speech, describing the
war an’ into the League. I wonder what situation in Ireland as a “saturnalia of
he thinks of us. I s’pose he puts us down murder, arson and plunder by, a foreign

"Nnf- "Rill f’.nlWtnrs nr Police with the other thirty-five or forty fool- army of re-occupation.”."UI -Dill vouectors ur jruilic nationg ln the world that thought they The motion to expell Mahon was
knowed enough to git in out o’ the wet made by Premier Hughes, who main- 
But it’s a great thing fer the world that tained that the speech was incompatible 
we got Mexico an’ the United States to with the oath of allegiance.

_, , „ , , _T_ show us how the world orto be run—an’ According to a cable to the Times,
.. . j ’Z , TTniM States’ that they ain’t afraid to tell us what Mahon, who was elected as a labor mem-ïïîïc„'l!hhfsï«°'.rs,as“£ -VJi___

FRENCH WILL NOT tell™
would be recalled, adding that United mil a im ldght\wh'"
States’ troops were not “bill collectors |||l|r fimillllX/ To iu V°teS,HAVF GERMANY

versary of armistice day which could 
not be put to worthier use than an en
deavor to find a basis for real settle
ment of Ireland’s troubles.

Lloyd George contended that the pre
sent bill was a generous measure, but 
the Irish people were not in a temper

Unalterably Opposed and
There fa Intimation of ££*“5-'KL” tSS
•Drastic Action” if it is Pfovme they were Involved in a German

plot, would show the necessity of Eng- 
I land retaining complete control of Irish ^ 
harbors.

To give Ireland the power to raise a 
conscript army, he said, would be a dan-

Ncw Board of Control Prob
able Outcome A s

I
President Mahon of League 

in Australia
JfMajor Club Owners in Session 

Today and Minors to be 
Heard Afterwards—Prob
ably Modify Lasker Plan.

A BIT STORMY AT Speeches of Asquith and 
Lloyd George in the British 
Commons—Some Reports 
From Ireland — Clash in 
Belfast.

X
...nnedy, M.P., Holn. W. L Mackenzie King, M. P,Photo shows from left to right i ¥m. Duff, M . 

and Hon. H. & Beland, M. P, who have been campaign™„ 4. west.

RAILWAY WORKERS 
TO PLAN ACTION 

RE HANNA ORDER
BANKERS OF THEChicago, Nov. 12.—Cltb owners of the 

National and American leagues were 
here today for a joint meeting to make 
a, final effort to avoid a baseball war. 

It was announced that John A. Heyd-

Call for Election When Sol
dier Settlement Boast is 
Made in Speech. II. S. TROOPS HOMEei

Winnipeg, Man., Nor. 12—(Canadian 
Press)—A convention of representatives 
of all labor organizations connected with 
the Canadian National and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway in Winnipeg will 
take place here in a few days.

This is the first action as the result 
of the dismissal of A. E. Moorg, M. L. 
A. for Springfield, by the Canadian Na
tional Railway Cobipany in accordance 
with the recent political order of Presi
dent D. B. Hanna.

lenf and Ban Johnson, presidents of the 
National and American leagues respec
tively, lawyers, stenographers and all Edmonton, Nov. 13—At the meeting 
others are barred and that only men fin- here last evening, Hon. J. A. Calder was 
unci ally Interested in the two leagues Interrupted freely as he outlined legis-

be informal and no record will be made : wcre ]oud cheers.
of the proceedings. “When we come to consider the whole

The minors will not come into the ! soldier question,” he summed up, “that 
^ ’ lint session until the major league own- 

.rs have Ironed out their differences.
Tbe "V"?” *re mainUining thdr atti" «Have an Election and you’ll hear 
tnde of strict neutra i y. about It,’ said some one.

°n the programme today was the re- Thg minister stated that men of high 
organ,zatmnof the ^»honal Commis- lncomeg were taxed m0re heavily in Can- 
“]°? md abolition of thenew .tvdve, ^ than an rther country, 
dub National League. It was su» that ^ to proflteCT off the
the new National league wdljnsist ttot, people, so you can

cancy be abolished in favor of the dvl- Mr ^ gald there wa8 lack of ap-
llan commission. __ , .preciation of the government’s heavy

After the joint session of the two 1®a-v^ation of tncome8 and business profits, 
gue dub owners, a commission of six ^ declared it wouid have been easy to 
representing the minors will enter the haye avoided these measures had the
“«ns were made today that the’ gemment been one of “big business.” 
11 dub owners of the newly organized 
National league and the five dub loyal 
to President Johnson will agree to end 
hostilities. All seem agreed for e re
organisation and the appointment of a 
new board of control, and the selection 
of Judge Landis of Chicago, as the 
chairman with a salary of $50,000 a
y It was expected the Lasker plan for 
baseball re-organisation will be modi
fied and altered to meet the new situa
tion. The minor leagues insist upon 
equal representation with the major lea
gues on the new governing board.

Congressman Says They Are‘Moderate Optimism” Report
ed at Gathering of Canadian 
Bankers’ Association. x for Other Nations. \

Toronto, Nov. 12—Members of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Assodation at their 
annual meeting yesterday, discussed 
flnandal affairs in a manner that reveal
ed moderate optimism. No statement 
was given out but it was said that mem
bers fdt that the situation was well in 
hand.

C. A. Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, was re-elected presi
dent of the association. He Is now the 
senior general manager among Canadian 
Bankers, having occupied his position 
since 1906.

CECIL K SAID TO
take it off

ENEMY STATES EMPLOYMENT HI LEAGUE YET.

How Nations Are Reported to 
Stand for Meeting of the 
League of Nations Assem-

reindeermeat

FOR UNITED STATES KNOWLEDGE OF THESeattle, Nov. 12.—Meat packers at 
Nome, Alaska, will he prepared to ship 
at least 6,000 reindeer carcasses, to U. S. 
markets through Seattle next year said 
Carl L. Loman, of Nome today.

Nome interests are building two addi
tional refrigerating plants and plan a 
string of such plants along the coast of 
Alaska. Mr. Loman said the reindeer 
herd owned by one company in the vic
inity of Nome, numbers more than 88,000 
animals.

Report of Department of La
bor for Week Ended1 Oct

bly.
Done.HAITIAN MATTER Geneva, Nov. 12—It is expected here

that Lord Robert Cedi, one of the chief Paria, Nov. 12.—The French govern- .
authors of the League of Nations coven- * ment is unalterably opposed to the ad- and h®
ant, who is coming to the assembly of Ottawa. Nov. 13—(Canadian Press)— mission of Germany to the league of yarned the laborites that with an army
the league as » delegate from South rWm.wri!» headquarters of the employ- nations at this time, so it was stated at tba*7”1l*nd.umler fldl P°we"
Africa, vriil support the proposed to- of labor the foreign office today. It was inti- "
mediate admission of former enemy „Qçrl» tor the week ended Oct 23, mated that some “drastic action,” will Eng^nd would become mevitame.
state, to thl league.* Italy, Switzerland, Jinployment reports were tabulated from be a consequence if the league voted to ™e p^ier contended that .t was
the Scandinavian states and some of tne ^ Xflrms ^ an negate pay-rod admit Germany. i ^ „Lv »k!ch nl°Z SI Ï"

Port An Pnnec, Noj. ^IZ-^Sadre, Dar- slayla an^ Ceccho-Slovakia will resist the middle <rf January they had 689,916. As subject, and that the British, who had own destruction. He argued that it was
tiguenave, Resident of. the admission of Germany and Hungary, al- compared with tire eni of the preceding been Inclined to favor German mem- £“■“J®*
Haiti, M ototiid though they are not unfavorable to Aus- j weeg there had been a decrease of about bership in the league had now accepted tXr
of inquiry, declared he had no of fie tria and Bulgaria. There are indications one —y ^nt in staff, and as compared the French viewpoint, allowing the mat- Public. Expressing a fervent hope for
knowledge of a charge of indiscriminate (n league dreles that the drift toward ^th the middle of January there was ; ter to rest for the present. i °.t, ™sunderst«idtogs which
killing of natives by U““I I admission of former enemy countries is a net increase of more than six per cent j In as much as Germany has not ap- "ou,d ,m*^e tl,* Juture, 60 ?ark’,t.he pte* 
ines. He said tie™ 'citiiout me of strong and likely to reach the necessary partner reductions in the number ot ; plied for league membership, it is con-,™^ dcaed jarltti a note of emotion i
pirovmg the jtw^thirds of the members unless a com- employes were anticipated by employ- sidered unlikely there will be any ef-< K
ode or violence that may have been coin- ' ^ u effected. . . . . iw i fort with promise of success to get the dler honored tody. Ireland has had
ml*ted by the ™arV‘c8’ ri-mm-" y I Attention is being directed to the, t,, provinces show that a de- assembly in Geneva to act favorably on “ greal and share ,n tbe em-W^nounced' he | ToX^M- °? admiSSi<m ^ant^rriors b'eRieTto tight forTe

DO i“ÎKher r^l°rJlSe United States- I lowing week some recovery of the losses The French hold that Germany must emPire- Some of her greatest states-
The court then adjourned to re-assemble Vienna, Nov. 13—Austria, after sound- ; WM f^cted in New Brunswick anti proTe her intention to fulfill the terms ™cn the sbinmg wisdom^f Burke and

ca*! by Ad™^ ^^.7/ ing the Entente powers with regard to tfae three prairie provinces, whUe further of the peace treaty and live peaceably ^e,fl4,'1? ,Ie^del?h’P, of Wellington—all
The Haitian president, , her acceptability, has asked admission to though smaller reductions were expected with her neighbors before seeking mem- coutributed to build

cratic simplicity, walked from thepato* ^ kag^ „f according to the remai„ing provinces. bership, and they contend there has not we ask is that Ireland should not in a
iS16 r°Hn’ di newspapers here. Eric Drummond^ gen- In comparison with the returns for yet been time for them to become con- moment of anger cast away an inhen-

fUghts of stairs, ^e «^ressedhls pleas eral secretary of the league, is said to j h, substantial Increases in em- vmced regarding Germany’s attitude ^1," ^nChtll'S emnire^hrit^, tn h«iM
ure In informing the United State, gov- arf application by Aiw- ^oym7nt were registered in every prov- al0ng“these lines *ut Join to the empire it helped to build
""aTw„T,“ ^fcTi— If V. bd ™. ...id b« _______ Li ... ,Tf. fof.thl ■***• “ « U»

knowledge regarding alleged indiscrim- . mwm ■ ran 111 /vr /-VTUrMr DDT/TQ Austria Hu gajy .. . , , g K | versary was clearly marked in all the
inate kilting, he sald:-“Officlally, no. I 71111^ VC h Dv M CLOTHING PRICES garded m a different light by the French ^ which sh^wed , desire as far
have heart of regrettable acts perpétrât- UIII-1- YrAK.l 111 _____ ! ^ “v ^herehfe for Thes^ nations^; aTpossible to avoid controversy.lnnLL 1U1I1U 111 Official Say, ReWlera

““ “* *•“ . TUF PFN1TFNTIARY States Doing Business at a £Tc£

Int rtmitmiflixl Loss. H9FYP.F FNCY
110 LAULLLLMU I area. Prompt police intervention quelled

Chicago, Nov. 12—Retail clothiers in the disturbance, but not before one girl
r«nlanm> in Moncton for Theft the United States are dçing business to- 1 II niXTHUHOT had been shot in the hand and anothert entence in moncton ior inai ^ a Bubstantial loss, their sales be- AM 111) I I Mix I injured on the head by a stone.

nf T, otters From Post Office, ing made with little margin for over- Mil Mr I 11 f 111J I Montreal, Nov. 12—The Montreal StarOt Letters r rum zrusv vmiic. b ^ n<mç fm proflti gaid M. W. nil Ul IIIIIIVI pubIishes the flowing under date of
________ |Cresap, secretary and head of a large Dublin:

. .. _ vt— r,____y —. ' dothing company yesterday. —— “The severity of punishment possible
Moncton, N. ». •, f clothiers are cutting prices on 1)e' PonBral in Arm in- under the ‘crimes act’ designed to enforce

dry ,who was <dwrïï .. _ tween seasons goods and selling at a Governor-General, 111 A. Ill order ;n Ireland, was fhown today when
letters from the poet rather -than close their plants, he .. c l Refers to Out- a court-martial in Belfast sentenced a
pleaded guilty ln thepulure «t ^ expAinlng the recent announcement tlCC SpeeCH, IteierS to U Ul glnn Feiner t„ ten years. imprisonment.
today and waa sentenced to tnree year g oent reduction ln prices I V jn Canada He was convicted on a charge of at-
in Dorchester penitentiary. an ea8te^manuafeturer. 10°K 111 ^anaua. tempted murder, for participating in an

James C. Sherren, his counsel, urgra ^Twp thousand $45.70 suits reported ------------ ambush of British soldiers. Raids and
clemency on the grounds that tee pns- Qffered for sale at $16.50 at the meeting reprisals, died down early this week,
oner is a returned soldier, married ana ^ ^ United states National Clothiers Toronto, Nov. 12—“I am still deter- were renewed last night when a partv 
the father of five smau cniiaren. n. w • here thls Week probably were sold by mined to label myself an optimist," said nf armed men raided the village of Bally- 
Woods, post office inspect , - , ’ _ wholesaler who found it necessary to ^j. Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, brock, ten miles south of Dublin. Sev-

ln court when the case was heard. ^ stock to raUe immediate General of Canada, in an ad- eral nearby farmhouse, were burned with
cash, Mr. Cresap suggested, as he knew drcsa to the Empire Club here in con- their sheds and haystacks. In Belfast 
of no other Sixty per cent cut-in prices. ;nection with armistice day. “Though todi.y thousands of persons held memor-

I there may be anxious and disquieting i ial exercises in observance of Armistice 
! symptoms,” he continued, “there is no | Day ” *

for panic and ÿarm.”
The question of the country getting

_____  ' back to normal conditions was a diffi-
, , TIT. j . pi cult one, he admitted, but he expressed

Parade in W lndsor to a LlOW confidence that the new conditions would _____
Distaste for Amalgamation *e waTwTfught The Reason for Gymnasium

With Dalhousie. and Recreation Fields in
Windsor, N. S., Nov. 12—Students of Maries‘curUilnrent6 oi ’the^'bec^e Education Plan.

King’s College paraded the streets last necessary. “We may have to face these
night in protest against a proposal of processes in the next two or three Montreal, Nov. 12—Principal E. I. Rex- 
amalgamation with Dalhousie Univers- months,” he observed. f.- t Educn-
ity. A meeting of the governors of The Duke made a special plea for sup- tional Association convention discussed 
King’s is to be held soon to pass finally port of the Canadian Red Cross Society the advantages which the public schools 
on the subject , I in its coming appeal for funds to assist 10f 0,.. « « '■ •■*

ln the great work of mercy in the war for religious instructions and said that 
devastated areas of central Europe. «t: ^

28.

President of Republic Gives 
Evidence Before Ü. S. Na
val Board of Inquiry.GAVE OTTAWA BRITAIN CUTTING DOWN

OBLIGATIONS TO U. & 
London, Nov. 13—The amount of 

outstanding British ninety-day treasury 
! bills issued in the United States has id- 
ready been reduced to 81,000,000 pounds 
sterling said Stanley Baldwin, finan
cial secretary of the treasury m the 
House of Commons. He added that it 
would soon be reduced to twenty mil
lion pounds sterling.

FOURTH DEATH FROM
this auto accident

Montreal, Nov. 12—H. A. Bredt of 
Philadelphia, who was injured In an 

(Special to Times.) auto accident on a level .crossing near
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12-Much surprise 1 Lacolle on Tuesday, ™

was expressed here this morning at an which he wa® " “* H ; th f0^rth 
announcement of Premier Lloyd George train, died «•« .*h" ^urth
mieratf^’empire S't™'In ïï, \ ^

.ss r>. r„Pro,f„.

on a conference to decide on and crys- j MIIMT ENGINEER
talUze imperiai relationships until more. PROMINENT THE YUKON
serious thought had been given the uam*
whole question than has yet been given, | Dawson, Y. T, Nov. 12—Chester A. 
It is said that even if the matter Is ; Thomas, noted mining engineer and for 
brought up In June the policy here is many years in charge of the Guggen- 
to refuse to be hastened in the matter helm Interests in Dawson, Arizona and

California, died here yesterday from 
heart trouble. He was a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war.

Lloyd George Announcement 
re Premiers’ Conference— 
London Times’ Statement.

the empire. All

»-1

I
■until the way seems absolutely clear.
'London Times.

London, Nov. 12—(Canadian Asso-

of the empire for next June, says that| Winnipeg, Nov. i2— A mass meeting 
this gathering was foreshadowed so long wjU ^ held in Winnipeg early in De- 
ago as May, 1917, in a resolution which ^mber at which Hon. E. C. Drury, 
gave a dear view of the international premier 0f Ontario, and Hon. Mr., 
position of the component parts of the Crerar, leaders of the farmers in the 
empire as a collection of self-governing west> will speak in support of the new 
states bound together by the common national policy.
tie of the crown and conducting the, This will be the beginning of a series 
common affairs of their national part-lof meetings throughout Manitoba under 
fienhlp through periodic consultations the auspices of the United Farmers of

Manitoba.

' )

NEW LOW OF 311-2
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The local stock 

exchange was quiet but firm during the 
early trading today and prices for the 
most part remained within a fractional 
advance of their yesterday’s closing lev
els. Abitibi lost a quarter point over
night to 62, while Atlantic Sugar went 
down one and a half to 89%. B romp- 
ton dropped a half point to 64 and Lau- 
rentide was steady at 94. Riordon was 
the weakest issue of the early trading, 
dropping two points to 176. Spanish 
River gained fractionally, to 89 7-8, af
ter closing at 89 8-4 last night Na
tional Breweries was also stronger by 
half a point at 56% while Wayagamack 
remained unchanged at 115. Other is
sues were quiet „

During the morning Atlantic Sugar 
again broke badly, registering a new low 
at 81%. It closed yesterday at 88.

of their leaders.
TM, conception of empire, the paper

has certainly captured the Imagi- pjo INTEREST IN WAR ZONES 
nation of the dominions, but the impor- Paris, France, Nov. 12.—American 
lance of it is far too little recognized tourists, for whom such elaborate ar- 
in England as yet. There has, it thinks, | rangements were made in order that they 
been a tendency since the signing of the lnight visit the battlefields, are losing in
peace treaty for the dominions to slip terest in the war zones, and prefer the 
back into a seeming acquiescence in gay life "of Paris. The “rubber-neck” 
their representation by the British gov- j wagons, fitted up by tourist agencies to 
«rnment in international affairs. This carry sightseers to the former front, aie 
is no more than natural, as all the do- j now being used to carry the crowds to 
minions have been largely absorbed in the race track.
the readjustment of their internal affairs ___
since the war, the Times says, but adds PASTOR- LICENSE INSPECTOR 
that it is convinced that the dominions WHO SHOT HOTELKEEPER
will not be content to return to their 

international status.

•r"
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KING’S STUDENTS
MAKE PROTEST jI reason

HEALTHY BODY
FIRST REQUISITE

QUEBEC ARSENAL 
IS NOT TO OPEN

UNTIL DEG 15

intMd by auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
ri»* and Fùkeritt, 
K. F. 81 up art, 
dirtetor of motor. 
clogical ferme*.

pre-war
In their view empire government most 

he a government by consultation be
tween equal states, a principle which 
was tried in war time and found work-

I
Quebec, Nov. 12—(Canadian Press)— j 

Col. Count De Bury, superintendent of.
I do"i ion arsemtl here received word |
from Ottawa yesterday that the re-op<m- Synopsis:—The shallow depression 
tog of the arsenal here had been post- which was over the Great Lakes yester- 
Poned until Dec. 15 The delay will day ,g movlng eastward in the St Law- 
prove a great disappointment to a large rence -yalley with increasing energy, 
number of workers who were expecting while the western arid wave is spread-

Atlantlc coast. A enn


oble.

' m
THE FEDERAL CUTS 

SUGAR TO NEW LOW
....m

' W v>

SOME BACK TO
WORK IN MINES I PREMIER NOW TO

IN BELGIUM START CAMPAIGN
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Kew York, Nov. 12—The weakness in 
raw sugar yesterday brought about a 
further decline of half a cent a pound 
in granulated by the Feiteral Sugar Re
fining Company to the basis of ten cents, 
representing a new low record price for 

Other refiners are still list-

to waken up or they will very soon find
thC prOMuCf Ol V*c. uk.C tcan-.n-, n .c.a .

educational matters.”
Professor VT \

said that “the first requisite ln life is to
be a good a.iiin . .o
body, that is why we are building gym
nasiums and recreation fields.”

employment. ing towards the 
siderable snowfall has occurred in Que
bec and parts of northern Ontario. Cau
tionary signals are displayed on the 
Great Lakes and storm signals in the 

and maritime provinces.

CP.R. MOVE MEANS 
BOOST FOR MINING 

v ON PACIFIC COAST ^!f

H o ' *

Brussels, Nov. 12—While the coal | 
miners in the central district who have i 
been on strike have resumed work.] Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 12—(Canadian 
Forty thousand men a^e still out in the Press)—Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. 
Chari eras region. J. A. Calder last night brought to an

Negotiations which are hoped to result end their tour, of Alberta. Tonight they 
prompt settlement of the differ-, will speak In Saskatoon.

. jthe season, 
ed at $10.50, although they are expected 

to follow the lead of the Federal. Gales, Rain and Colder,soon m Victoria, Nov. 12—Announcement
that the CPR.li abandoning fuel oil Maritime—Winds increasing to gales,
and going back to coal for its locomotives with rain Saturday, westerly gales and 
In this province, and steamers on this a change to much colder, 
coast will stimulate the coal mining in-] Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
dustry in British Columbia, according to winds, with snow; Saturday, northwest 

Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, of Sandwich, Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of mines, gales, fair “d mudi ctider. ’

ssaskïyafs «‘Æss.sÆKrjît “ ,

» NO HOPS OR MALT FOR
HOME BREW IN STATES.

Washington, Nov. 12—Prohibition of
ficials say the Volstead Act has been 
construed to mean that the sale of hops 
a. r| malt' as component parts of home
made beer was unlawful and must hr 
stopped. Enforcement \ staffs throughout 

U the United States have been eo notified.

COMMISSION
ON TARIFF TODAY 

IN SHERBROOKE

m in a 
ences there.i KINGSTON BREAD CHEAPER

wvqç MILLARD DEAD,
T ivernool N S, Nov. 12—Enos Mil- Kinston, Ont, Nov. 12.—Bread pricesatSttwts tsrsr& ^ s sr&Jzr: rt;

a#, of 81. ^ loaf-

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 12—The dty. 
local manufacturers and the board of 
trade were represented at a session of 
the tari# commission here today. They 
advocated continued protection.

'
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Important to Graduate Nurses. 
Blue Qrcle Cross Uni- 
^ forms $3.69.

A fine, quality drill tnade with roll 
collar and breast pocket, front and cuffs 
buttoned pearl buttons. A smart uni
form which regularly sells at $4-50.

Saturday, $3.69
A small number only of nurses’ uni

forms with detachable collar,
Saturday, $2.95.

Women’s and Misses’ Winter 
Coats. Great Bargains 

at $37.50.
All new up-to-the-minute styles, some 

with fur collars. The materials are Sil- - 
vert one, Velour and Polo-tones in the 
most wanted colorings. Sises from 15 

to 44 bust. Coats that regularlyyears 
sell up to $60.00.

Special, $37AO each.

Ribbons That Are Utilized in 
Many Ways for Xmas.

Dresden Ribbons for camisoles or 
Christmas work, light or dark ground.

$1.45 yard
Ribbon Camisoles, made up of pretty 

colors, such as navy, rose, pi ik, sky, etc.
i $335 to $5.50

VEILINGS—Special line in black and 
colors, such as brown, purple, navy, etc.

^ 25c. to 85c. yard
VEILS—In brown, taupe, black and 

navy, plain mesh with border.
$1.95 each.

Special1 Purchase Sateen Un
derskirts with Fancy Flow
ered. Flounce — Saturday 
$2.69 Each.

Pretty skirts in good full sizes with 
deep flounce "in flowered design and dif
ferent colorings. Regular $3.25 value.

Saturday, $2J69 each.

Every Day Good Things in Hosiery Dept., 
and Gloves.

Women’s Silk and Wool Heather Hose, in 
grèen, navy, brown and gray mixtures; seamless 
throughout double heel and toe ...... $2.25 pair

“Penmans” full fashioned Cashmere Finish
98c. pairHose, seamless, double heel and toe

Kiddies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, m brown,
black or white...................... .. .75c. to $1.50 pair

Jaeger Fine All Wool Gloves, in dark brown,
white and fawn................. $1.00 to $2.25 pair

Silk Knitted Mufflers—A splendid range in 
plain colors, or new fancy stripes good heavy quality
with fringed ends...................... .$3.85 to $6.35

Kodak Hand Bags, in black, brown, blue or 
fancy lined and fitted with mirror, vanity

............................................$3.85 to $7.25.

gray,

case,gray;
etc.

Accordian Plaited Skirts in 
Misses’ Sizes, $7.95 Each.

A small quantity only in brown, bur
gundy, black or green, all Wool serge 
and of such width that the plaits will not 
come out quiikly. These are especially 
smart to wear with a long coat.

Saturday, $7.95

Silks and Dress Goods Most 
Attractive at Prices.

Parlette Silk, 34 inch, in black and 
dgrk colors, such as navy, taupe, brown, 
etc.

Special, $1.98 each 
Velveteen—In a big assortment of col

orings, 23 Inch widths.
$1.50 yard

All Wool Skirtings in fancy checks and 
stripe, 54 inch wide.

$4.65 yard.
All Wool Serges—Dark brown, bur

gundy, taupe, black, rose, etc. width 50 
inch.

$3.45 yard. 
Winter Coatings, Whitneys, velours, x 

and blanket cloths, all the most popular 
shades.

$3.45 to $6.90 yard

New Flannel Middles for 
Children.

New Flannel Middies for Chi’dren just 
opened, two styles, Balkan or straight 
middles in navy or soldier red^ trimmed 
white or black braid on collar and cuffs- 

Price $6i00 each.

Warm Blouses at Special Sat
urday Price, $1.89 Each.

Tailored styles of fine stripped flan
nelette, white with black hair line or 
wider blilt or grey stripes.

Saturday, $1.89 each.
1

I

The Week-End Brings Many 
Attractive Offerings/

From Every Department in the Store
kimonos, warmSeasonable goods for the crisp Fall Days. Warm underwear, warm 

blouses, as well as a host of other useful articles. All at spefcial prices for ha r ay*
1 • Read the items mentioned below. You will surely find many things which wi Y 

wants at prices that will appeal tp you. ■ Store open until 10 p.m., Saturday.
Your Household Requirements Will Be Well 

Supplied in the Staple Dept. (Annex)
Glass Towels—Red or blue checks with stripe 

OT Bath Towels—-Natural and blue stripes, finished
fringed ends. Size 2 1x45 • • • ...............

Roller Towel Lengths, ready to make up. Good 
quality with red stripe border ..... ... • - 58c. eacn 

Sheets—Good quality round thread cotton. 
Size 2x2 1 -2 yards. Hemmed ready to

f

z use.
$2.45 each

§r\9I
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longer than ever before to bring about 
the economy necessary to overtake the 
enormous expenditure caused by tliçr 
carrying on of the war, and the incidents 
connected therewith.

“Then T.cannot help birt bring to your 
attention the cases of men right in this 

, . , , ,, ., - _ city who have done their 'part overseas
. „ .-—yd in the Dost office Of the merit combined in Hoods Sar- d weli and fit in some cases

.e surira a &
'memory of the men of the New Bruns- blood, stomach, liver and kidneys. deprived in some degree of the living
' wick'units who went out to fight, Mayor Sarsaparilla, yellow dock, stillingia, that si)0uld be theirs.

blue flag, guaiac,—alteratives, blood-puri- 
I fters and tonics.

Mandrake and dandelion»—anti-bilious

READ THE'LISTMAYOR’S APPEAL 
FOR CONSIDERATION

„ OF RETURNED MEN Of Roots, Herbs, Barks and Berries—It
Tells the Story.

SELECT YOUR. .The Newest Line. . 
Merrie Maid 

Chocolates 

89c per pound 
Made by Corona

For Sale by 
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
, ’Phones M. 506 and 8369

:

i 1

Kiddies’
Christmas Gifts

Now

' At the placing of the wreath on the I

» i \

“In my position I daily come -«cross 
these cases, many of them most worthy 
and deserting, and I ask you employers 
of labor to,be good enough to enquire of 
my office at city hall if you ever have 
an oppprtunity to find a place for these 
lads; otherwise the memory of this day 
will not be to them what we would have 
them think it

“I cannot refrain from again expressing 
my sincere thanks to this Canadian Club. 
It is only another thoughtful act on the 
part of the ladies, who labored so hard 
and well throughout the entire war in 
the interest of the soldiers at the front, 
apd their dependents at home, and now 
that the war is over, so far as the fight
ing is concerned, take this means of mak
ing history, so that the children growing 
up may commemorate this occasion and 
hand it on to their descendants.

“They again have my heartfelt thanks 
and through me I know they have yours.

Schofield spoke as follows i 
- “it gives me great pleasure to ac

knowledge, as mayor ot the city, and nver remedies. ->
representing all the citizens, the kindly Wintergreen and bitter orange peel,— 
and thoughtful act of the Women’s Ca- tonics, appetizers, digestives, 
nadian Club in presenting the wreath ! juniper berries, uva ursl and plpsis- 

-*which now hangs on this tablet as a re- : sewa—great kidney remedies, 
membrance of Armistice Day, which j Gentian root, wild cnerry,—stomach 
carries with it many memories^ of -tfce ] tonjCSj—and others of value.
■recent events, some * ” '

i

<

of which will be re- i Economy and true merit are combined 
membered with a life long memory of in Hood’s" Sarsaparilla.
the loss of some dear one gone from their ________________
midst, and to others, maimed, perhaps for 
life.

l ~

And We Will Deliver Christmas
Eve.

SEE OUR NEW WINDOWS FOR 
NEWEST BOOKS

*¥To all of these our hearts go out and opportunity of laying down thelrjfrms 
must always go out, knowing as we do overseas, yet ' 
and as they doubtless must realize, those easy end of the burden, 
who gave their fives, and received their to declare an armiSt.ee, pecause the debt 
scars were fighting for a cause that must we owe the depen n 
always be considered just. gave their lives and those who have been

“I would, however, remind you that the maimed has not yet been 
war is not yet over, and while some two it behooves us all to P™=t,ce “0n0",yl 
years'have passed since our men had tne increase production and work harder and

Come in and hfear our sweet toned 
“Master’s Voice” records. P. Knight 
Hanson, dealer, the Library, 10 Ger- 
main street.

Our Window Display Offers Excellent Choice.z

30-36 DOCK STREETJ. MARCUS| “Let us hope this ceremony mhy be 
4 continued forbears to come.”

Must Provide Work.
In \concluding, Mayor Schofield made I 

feeling reference to the unemployment 
which exists among returned soldiers in 
St. John at the present time. He de- > 

tell of cases.of

Music For Everybody
' ON THE PATHEPHONE

In the cottage and the mansion; on the faqjn ând in the 
verywhere—the language of music is inwardly under-

of music; some people

9cmt

town
stood by all. Not the written notes 
understand them and others don t."

But every normal human be-, 
ing understands those pleasant . 
harmonies that fall upon the, 
ear, penetrate the soul and in- 
teipret all the emotions of sor- f 
row or of joy. > I

Then why stint yourself in 
music? M1

Winter's coming; long cold JjjU 
evenings will soom be here.
Snpw and sleet andx Jack - 
Frost’s icy breath will keep 
you in the house. , ,

With plenty of music you’ll want to ftay mdoors.
THE PATHEPHONE PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

No Needles to Change.
We allow 25 records with every Phonograph sold.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

flmland Bros, ltd., 19 Waterloo St j

dared that he could 
actual want in the city today and that 
if this unemployment was continued 
while he remained in authority he would 
assuredly see that something practical 
was done to relieve it. If'it were neces
sary to create work by building a mem
orial shop or factory, that means of pre
venting- unemployment must be taken* : 
No returned soldier must be permitted 
to suffer from lack of" employment in 
the Loyalist city of St. John. /

Humphrey’s Coffee
60c. lb.

VDon't Strain 
Your Eyes! Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princes») 

’Phone Main 4211

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
aVe characteristic of eye-strain.

Whpn this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you, need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

FRESHLY ROASTED.IT’S ALL COFFEE.5E

Sold Retail at
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREBOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL

At a meeting of .the Board of Trade 
council yesterday the secretary present- 
ed $ report with respect to boys* work
and a recommendation was adopted that, _____
a standing committee be appointed on i — ■ 1
boys’ work to„^°Pne” r Jthe oronMed diversion of the creek by the railway, 
gamzations. The IMte dJThe promotion of trade with Jamaica 
municipal building onKingSquare was ^ £anada was discus3ed and sugges-
also reported on. Tte tions will be forwarded to interested gov-

railway, province and city engineers tô 
discuss the situation with respect to the

I

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

/

„ rppnmmendation to the gov- committee was appointed to consider the 
in connection with sea-borne resolution of the Jamaica Merchants 

crn ... . i c. j0hn was Exchange with reference to the matter of
SKMfsST*; sk'Smh: — ™A

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Stamped Goods Most Attractively Priced 
for Saturday.

Fine Nainsook Gowns, stamped in many 
pretty new designs...........................$1.95 each

Repp Cushion Tops, green, tan or fawn, 
stamped in conventional or floral d^gns^^

Pillow Slips with pointed or scalloped 
hemstitched edge for crocheting; very pretty

,.$3.25 per pair 
oval shapes, 
. . ,85c. each

patterns
Tray Cloths, square or 

stamped in various patterns . .
Terry Towels, large size, of good qualnjr, 

hemmed ends suitable for crocheting and with 
stamped border $1.45 each

White Linen Runners, 1 8x54 with scallop
ed edge and pretty stamped designs $1.65 each

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q>J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrelss and 

Records

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD ( King Street, St John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock :
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Servie*. !

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENTSeveral Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records» 'Phone Mein 1429*>fn OX

KERRETT’S Victor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand. 

Opposite the Opera. 
Open Evenings.

The Most Up-to-the-Minute 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always In Stock at , 222 Union Street

POOR DOCUMENTi

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED*

Daniel LaTour Apartments, 25 King Square
NOVEMBER RECORDS NOW ON SALERECORD SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

OPEN EVERY EVENINGHead of King Street sFLondon House i*
ev •

ê ^ .
4

' Extra Warm Kimonos for Cool Mornings. Satui
$9.58 Each. -

Lovely •Warm Kimonos in heavy velour, fancy patterns. Co ors 
grey, copen helio and rose. Made with satin band trimming or plain 
Xi cord girdle „ w.i., Une. Among the.c £

52 inches ... ;........................................................ /

j

r

L

Spme Worth While Items from the 
Notion Department.

On and off Dress Shields, washable
65c. pair

Lingerie Tape in pink, sky, mauve, or
white. 1 0 yards in rçiece................. ; • • • • -20c-

Wire Hair Pins, asSbrted sizes in box.
8c. box

DeLong Dress Fasteners, black and white,
all sizes ....................................................10c. card

Le Chic Hair Nets, of real hair, all colors.
2 for 25c.

Patent Sleeve Protectors, black or white.
35c. pair

Attractive Underwear Specials for Saturday.
Women’s Fine Knit Vests with bound neck and shoulder straps.

Saturday Special $1.39 each 
Women’s Wooltex Vests with touchan lace trimming.

- , Saturday Special $1.58
Wonien’s Ribbed Fleece Lined Vests with high neck and long

sleeves, drawers to match.............Saturday Special $1.19 per garment
Women’s Merino Combinations, fine quality in pink, with square 

neck and long sleeves or with shoulder straps.
Saturday Special $2.88X

I MM

F'v «
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Tell Me Little Gypsy 1
'T’HIS is one of the big successes of the 1920 Ziegfeld 

X Follies. The principal attraction of this song 
is doubtless the beautiful refrain which Lewis James 
sings in delightful style.
“Like We Used To Be” on the opposite side is another 

v very popular selection, also sung by Mr. James.
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” RECORD No. 216204

Bear these new successes on

)

His Master’s Voice” Records66

. Vocal Selections
There’s No Other Roee Like You (Tenor) Glendon Roberts),,,,..
Venetian Dreams (Duet) Charles Hart-Lewis James/
I’m In Heaven When I'm In My Mother’s Arms (Tenor) 1

Lewis James] 216205
Ml Be With You In Apple Bloesom Time (Tenor) Lewis James! 
Peachie (Duet) Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw],
In Old Manila (Duet) Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw/216194

Dance Numbers
AVALON—Fox Trot Raderman's Novelty Orchestral
Hiawatha’s Melody^of Love—Waltz (Intro. “Tired of Me.”) ^216204

Raderman’s Novelty Orchestral 
Just Like the House That'Jack Built—Fox Trot i

Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestra j 216197 
Scandal Walk—Fox Trot Yerkes Blue Bird Orchestral
Su-Ez-Za—Fox Trot (Intro. "China Boy.’’) Coleman’s Orchestra 
You Promised Me—One Step Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra
Scotch & Soda—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio!
Idle Dreams—Fox Trot (Intro. "Let the Rest of the World Go By")f

Harry Thomas TrioJ
All on 19-inch, double-aided—Price atlll remain» aijl.94—WE PAY THE TAX.

4
>21620#

216199/

Any “His Master's Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear

Manufactured by *

BERLINER GRAM-O-PRONE CO., LIMITED„ MONTREAL
20171
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LOCAL NEWS CANDLES> Saturday Prices
39c.50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

50c. Zam-Buk.....................
$1.50 Fellows Compound Hypophosphites. . . $1.23
$1.50 Scotts Emulsion »...................................... 1-35
35c. Cuticura Soap . . '......................
10c. Palm-Olive Soap..........................
$3.75 Horlicks Malted Milk . ............ ..
35c. Mathieus Tar and Cod Liver Oil 
$1.25 Enos Fruit Salts .......................

All kinds<of men’s odd vest coats. 
Lower prices at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotee street. We have no branches.

11-13

43c.In Colonial Style, tall and low. Showing a large assortment of the 
new colors.

Also Birthday Candles and Decorations.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 -82 King Street

23c.
3 for 25c.Ladies—Those coats that Lesser’s are 

showing are wonderful in style, cloth 
and workmanship. There is no use in 
denying yourself at the prices mark
ed on them. See adv. on page 7. Les
ser’s 210 Union street.

►
2.98
29c.
89c.

SWEET NUT MARGARINE
.The white oleomargarine yon are us

ing can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “Dandelion” Brand Butter 
Color. For sale by all grocers and drug
gists. 14658

4

Wassons 2 Stores
-711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street

\\ HE English type slip- 
20 th CenturyTPICTURES AT NIGHT.

During our Christmas rush we are pre
pared to make sittings in the evening 
equal to daylight ,by appointment only. 
The Reid Studio.

on,
Brand, is the finest com
bination of comfort and 
style that was ever de
signed. Come in and try

Sweet Nut, the Original and Genuine FORESTELL BROS.4 We Guarantee to Give You 
the Very Choice of Meat

Friday and Saturday at
When buying Nut Margarine be very sure that you get 

the original and genuine SWEET NUT.
The name SWEET NUT on the well-known yellow and 

red oblong package guarantees you a product entirely free 
from animal fats and preservatives. It is freshly churned from 
Nuts and Milk and is indistinguishable in taste from ***** at 
almost double the price.

You can use it instead of ***** for every purpose, to 
spread on your bread, for table use, 
cooking, pastry making, frying, etc., where you would ordin
arily use the best *****

The law does not permit us to-color it like ***** and it 
to you white, just like the cocoanut from which it is 

made, but a few drops of pure vegetable ***** color worked 
into it will-give it the appearance of fresh churned June ******

42C. Prints
AT ALL GOOD GROCERS IN ST. JOHN.

NOTE—An Order-in-Council dated from Ottawa Aug. 
30, 1920, forbids us in any advertising of Sweet Nut to use the 
word represented by the asterisks in the above. Your intelli
gence will, however, easily supply this missing word.

Sale of delicious home-cooking. Col
lege Inn 105 Charlotte street. Very low 
prices.

$14.75100 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar .
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
2d lb. bags..........................
10 lbs. New Onions............
King Cole or Red Rose Tea 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .
5 lb. lots........................ .. .
3 lbs. Buckwheat............
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch............
2 lbs. Rice . ........................
2 tins Old Dutch .................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes.................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge. ..
New Cleaned Currants, pkge...........
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge. ..
2 bottles Worcester Sauce...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder ...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly...............................
2 quarts Cranberries........................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs..........
Fresh New Picnic Hams....................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.................
25 lb. box Prunes............................
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening ...
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ...
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening..........

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

one on.
1.50Sold exclusively byPeoples’ Market 1.40CALENDARS AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Business houses requiring nice calen
dars for 1921 will save money by or
dering now. R. W. Freeman, Main

1528-11-13
CILMOUR’S 1.45

7.00
29 Brussels St.

’Phone M. 1279
1.903962-11

68 King Street *and for all forms of, 25c.NOTICE-
Drawing Nov. 16th small four Over

land Auto postponed until further no-
55c.

Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak.... 35c. lb. 
Choice Roast Beef. 18c.—25c. lb. 
Choice Roast Pork 
Choice Roast Veal. 30c.—35c. lb. 
Choice Lamb .... 25c.—35c. lb. 
Choice Mutton . .. 18c.—25c. lb. 
Hamburg Steak 
Corned Beef . .

30c. lb. 48 c.tice.

Gome to the G ntra Baptist Church 45c.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

Taylor’s fresh cured smoked shoul- 
Yarmouth 

Fred Byden City

comes 25c.30c. lb. Leinster Street 25c.ders, 33c lb, Hams 48c. 
Creamery Butter.
Market

TONIGHT 25c.
25c.and hearPound it 25c.25c. lb. 

16c. lb.
Pantry sale, Imperial Lobby, Satur

day, November 18. Willing Workers, 
Central Baptist Church. 16230—11—18

REV. E. P. CALDERI 25c.
He has a message for you. 25c.
Special Vocal Solos 

and Quartette
EVERYBODY COME

Special Services Continued.

95c.All kinds of Vegetables at low
est prices.. Special delivery.Come and buy your boys’ suits at 

coming-down' prices at Bassen’s,. 14, 16, 
We have no 

11-13

28c.eo*»oo«eeeeeoe • •
28c.11—1518, Charlotte street 

branches. 25c.
25c.

Ladies’ coats and dresses. Our buyer 
has just returned and our store is full I 
of wonderful showings of coats and 
dresses, anything and any kind at Les
ser’s 210 Union street See adv. on page

25c.I

Cash Specials 
At Coleman’s Arnold s Dcpsitmont

MAGEE’S 28c.It Pays to Shop at 25c.
30c.Opposite Murray Street

.................45c. per lb.
............ 40c. per lb.
..................... 35c. per lb.
. . 22c, to 35c. per lb.

............... 22c. per lb.
...................... 28c. per lb.

•Phone M. 355

423 Main Street7. 38c.
Chickens 25c.Sale of millinery, 143 Union street, 

side entrance, Wednesday, Saturday. 
Open evenings. 15228—11—18 I

Fowl 2.85
R. Pork........................
Western Roast Beef . 
Ijamh (fore quarters) 
Lamb (hind quarters)
Store Open Tonight

30c.$1.5010 lbs. of finest gran, sugar,
7 lbs, Best Onions ................
2 tins Old Dutch ................
Red Rose Tea ......................
Sa la da Tea ...............................
Clarke’s Baked Beans, 2s,...
Can Corn ..................................
Can Peas ................................
Can Tomatoes ... .'............

85c.25c
alterations, remodeling, i 

15008—11—16
1.25Pressing,

Morin, 60 Germain. 25c 90 Charlotte Street58c
Boots, shoes and rubber goods. Prices 

are coming down at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 ■ 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

11-18 _

. 58c New lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ pull-over 

.. 20 sweaters, pure wool; colors, Rose, 
! Blue, Green and Coral, worth $5.00. 

Sale price $2»75w
• 20° New lot c< Ladies’ Crepe de Chene silk 
■ 20c and Georgette Waists, all colors,
$1.95 worth $5-00 to $9.00. Your choice,

$3.00 and $5JX>.
2Qg Ladies Cashmerette Hose, black, 45c

FORESTELL BROS
at $6 00 Waterbury 8t Rising Limited, closing that Mark Twain had been 
King street only. U-1» , Placed among the American ‘Immor-

__________ tais.” In the absence of Dr. Robert n c, tr j tm
IS YOUR HAT FADED? Underwood Johnson, Ambassador to 124 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour

fyl’.?09.U 8t t’ OTe Waterbury I anghome cle„Cns, James Buchanan Choice Potatoes, pk. .............
& Risings. Eads, Patrick Henry, William Thomas
„1T>„ ... mminDTAT a • Green Morton, Augustus Saint-Gaudens |
MARK TWAIN AN "IMMORTAL , and Roger Williams. Twenty-seven

The report of the official canvass of women were nominated, the successful 
ballots received from the electors of the candidate being Alice Freeman Palmer.
Hall of Fame in the fifth quinquennial I Among those who received votes, but 
election was made public in New York' not enough to elect, were Noah Webster, 
the other day by the Senate of the Uni- , Walt Whitman, Edward Everett Hale, 
versity of the State of New York, dis- John Brown, Henry M- Stanley, John

War on men’s overcoats at Lesser’s 
210 Union street. Cash or credit. See 
adv on page 7.

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Corner Gilbert’s Lane and City Road

I
241b. Bag Purity Flour

$1.90
’Phone 4565.

11—10—tf.
SILVER PUMPS

We have 25 pairs that came from thé 
Factory slightly marked, worth $10.00. 
We are clearing out for the week end 
at $6.00. Waterbury & Rising Limited,

11-15

pair.
. dec Ladies’ Tan Hose, 50c and 60c pair. 
$1.75 Children’s Heavy ribbed hose, 40c and 

40c 45c pair.
; Men’s Heavy wool sox, 35c, 40c, and 

45c pair.
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, 60c

• • • •

King street only.

Coleman's Cash GroceryGibbon & Co. have all sites hard coal. 
’Phone 8636 or 694.

pair.
Men’s Sweaters, $1.50, $2-50,' $3.50 each. 
Ladies Vests, 65c, 75c, 95c each. 
Childrens Vests, 25c, 50c, 75c each. 
Sample lot of Kewpie Dolls, Splash Me, 

Tis Me, Mermaids, Bathing 
New lot of China cups and 

plates, enamel 
games, books and toys, dolls, Christ
mas tree ornaments.

11.15.
Corner Spring and Winter Sts. 

’Phone 479SILVER PUMPS
We have 25 pairs that came from the 

Factory slightly marked, worth $10.00. 
We are dealing out for the week end

Girls.
saucers, 

wear, ornaments,Paul Jones, Philip Henry Sheridan, 
William Maxwell Evarts, Grover Cleve
land, John Jay, William Penn, Edwin 
Booth, Joseph Jefferson, James A. Mac- 
Neil Whistler, Susan B. Anthony, Mar
tha Washington and Pocahontas Rolfe. 
Louise May Alcoot was an unsuccessful 
candidate as were Joel Chandler Har
ris, Cyrus Hall McCormick, John Eric- 
son, John Hay, Theodore Thomas, Alice 
Cary and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

buy now and save money
11-15

Si

Still Going stwenty-three of the local representatives 
attended. Among the items of enter
tainment was a mock trial, in which a 
man was
having taken out a life insurance policy. 
Later, the company indulged in dancing 
and a sing-song.

arrested and accused of not

—OUR—
Mi Hard’s Liniment Co., Limited,

Gentlemen, I have used MINAItD’S 
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my | 
family for years, and for the every day 
ills and accidents of life I consider it has 
no equal.

I would not start a voyage without it 
if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, ^ . ..
Sch,. "Stork.,- St X»»™*. O».*.,

l This was an increase of sixty-nine over 
October, 1919.

During the last month sixty-seven per- 
* sons were killed by motor vehicles in 

New York city. Included in this number 
thirty-five children, none more than

Millard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

42nd Anniversary Sale in new York a
KILLED IN MONTH

BY MOTOR VEHICLES 
New York, Nov. 12—One hundred and 

seventy-three persons were killed by 
automobiles In New York state during

3 lbs. New Grey Buckwheat.. 25c. - 
Apples .... From $3.50 bbL up
4 lbs. good Prunes 
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes good Laundry Soap 25c.
8 lbs. Onions..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 49c. 
In 5 lb. lots, per lb.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. ... 55c. 
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling . . . 25c.

Robertson’s
Specials

50c.
TT is quite evident by the attendance of the public at our 
X Anniversary Sale, and the advantages being taken that 

-Operating with the consumer to force down the

30c.

25c.St

25c.we are co 
high cost of living.

BANQUET FOR AGENTS.
F. W. Hewitson, local manager of the
SSüÆrÆ.'Sly'-'' y?” F», Barbadoe* a gaB-

company In Bond’., 1.» night, when "'ft”;, Jl nln/ln high- » »«• «=•'« grnnoUttd
■ wav’ grade crossing accidents, while rid- 100 lbs, finest granulated sugar.. $14.75 

ling in automobiles. , JO lbs. light brown sugar...
100 lbs. light brown sugar...
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or 

Household Flour
98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Household Flour ........
24 lb. bag of Star Hour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam.
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.............. $1.00
16 oz- jar pure Marmalade .
15 oz. jar Peanut Butter....
1 lb. tin Maple Butter..........
Pure Bees Honey, a glass.................35c 10 lbs sugar with orders...

88c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb.......... 49c ! 24 lb. bag best blend flour
$1 40 In 5 lb. Jots ........................................  45c 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.90
Î _ King Cole or Red Clover Tea........ 55c 98 lb. bag best blend flour..........  $6.45

Finest Fresh Ground Coffee............ 60c Best Creamery Butter, 1 ib. prints. 64c
$5.50 Qfgy bockwheat lb........................ 10c 5 String regular $1.00 broom.

New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c Best shelled Walnuts, per lb.
7c Best shelled Filberts per lb.......... ... 45c

25c Canned Peas ...
25c Canned Com ....
25c Canned Tomatoes 
25c Canned Pumpkin >
25c Fancy Molasses syrup per gallon.. $1.40 
25c 3 lb. tin best shortening only 
25c 5 lb. tin best shortening only. .. $1.25 
25c 20 lb. pail best shortening only... $5.00 
25c ! 4 lbs. prunes for
25c Best Canadian cheese per lb. only.. 33c 
25c Vt lb. Cake Bakers Cocoa ..

% lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate 
3 Bars Laundry Soap............

'rnimiN&m \ Robertson’s i"5"’
Y* * MoviellS\ ; m sÆ m.1'462 8!bs-best m,v" skin ct:ions for "25a

1 'WholeSOme-aeansing-Refreshing Waterloo and Golding Sta,
When Your Eyes Need Care -Phone, m. 3457, m.3458

were

45c.
Our Women’s Boots in black and tan continue to lead at 

prices ranging from $3.98 to $8.65; worth $7.00 to $ 12.00.
23c.

$1.40
$13.75Saturday SpecialsIncluded are Womens Wool and Quilt Lined Boots, sizes

M. A. MALONE3 and 4, for $3.98; worth $7.00 to $8.00. $1.90Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Appleby’s 516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
1 We are adding as an extra special, Women s Tan Brogue 

Boot. It is correct in style and good for walking or hiking, 
for $8.95; worth $12.00. You should see these boots.

$7.00
$1.75

Cor. St. James and Charlotte
Telephone M. 4256. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.95c

$1.50FLOUR
24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses, Cream
98 lb. bag .............. :......................... $7.00
Gran. Sugar, 10 lbs. with order.. $1.45 

of West, Royal. Household.... $1.90 
Light Brown sugar, 10 lbs,

order .......................... ...........
Onions, Best Quality, 8 lbs..
Western Gray Buckwheat

3 lbs...........................................
New Turkish Figs, suitable for cook-

or eating, per lb....................
Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb 
Eggs, Guaranteed strictly fresh, dot. 73c 
Apples, Wolf Russ, 1st; North Stars

1st, per pk. ...................................... dOc
Small picnic hams, average weight 5

lbs, per lb................ ..
Round Bacon, per lb. ..
Lean Flat Bacon per lb 
Kippered Herring, single, 7c, doz... 80c
Potatoes, best this year, per pk........ 45c
Browns Little Neck Clams, per can. 24c

JUST IN
Beautiful assortment Del Monte can

ned fruits and prunes, strawberries, cher
ries, pineapple, peaches, pears, etc. Also 
Libby's Pickles,, sweet, sour, .mustard 
and chow, olives, etc.

Kindling wood, per bundle. 7 cents, 
TRY THE NEW STORE TODAY

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels StreetOur Men’s Boots in black and tan are also leading in 

high-class sale footwear. This has been proven by the sale 
and demand during the' last week. Prices ranging from 
$5.95 to $9.85; worth $7.50 to $13.50.

35c
The following list comprises only a 

3qc few of our many money saving prices;
29c

with $1.50
$1.70

Domestic Shortening,. $135
25c 3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins .
10 lb tins .
2Ô lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

J- Flour,
28cSee our windows and be convinced that we are running 

an honest economy sale, and you are losing a great oppor
tunity by missing a purchase at our sale.

The bins with footwear for little tots and older girls are 
full of our usual special values. Nobody should miss requir
ing- children s footwear.

35c
60c33c
68c

Sweet Potatoes, lb.....................
8 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
2 Pkgs. Com Starch ................
2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..................
2 lbs Rice ..................................
2 Tins Old Dutch ..................
2 Pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..........
2 Boxes Matches ......................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg. 
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg....

15c
of West

39c 3 cakes Laundry Soap........ 25c
346 Orange Pekoe, a lb 

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple» 

Strawberry and Apple .. 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

18c39c
20c
12c46c

75c, SALE ONLY AT

212 UNION ST and 677 MAIN ST 50c

Cash Only ...28cNo Approbation ■ ■* •

25s
K . 23c

25s

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd. from 25c per peck upBaked Goods, Candy, Ice Cream, G- 
Splendid Assortmentgars, Tobacco.

Groceries and Meats at lowest prices in 
the Gty.

i

Choice White Potatoes, a peck 
Orders delivered in Gty. West Si* 

sad Fairville.

39«

1920 Appleby’s1878 f
r

I

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION flniv 25c.

fg/vawtn.

We Make w oest testa in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. F. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a.

Branch Office. 
35 ChariotU St 

Thooe 38

Until 9 p.
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2 Quart Red Rubber Hot 
Water Bottle , 98c.

jell-0 Strawberry
Raspberry
Cherrtj
Orange
Lemon-
Chocolate
XànillaforDesseri

Cherry

JELL-0Dissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream. wontsiz coccs» °R■ —wwa WGWW.W»
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ÿotfptng ^tm« anft flat Galvd. Ash BarrelsRipplin$RhqmQS
Uv ^Wbit MatonXA
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The only safe way to keep hot ashes is 
galvanized ash barrel

We have them in stock—-strong and
well made

(Copyright hr Geere- Matthew Adam.;

in a
agassi T,-..

TIME PASSES.
Full soon the blizzards will be popping, and hanging snow wreaths on 

our brows, and we’ll be asked to do our shopping as early as the law al
lows. It seems no time since beds were ringing proclaiming Christmas 
peace qnce more, that happy time when Dad was bringing a ton of jim 
cracks from the store. It seems no time since old Kris Kringle pro- 

. pelled his flivver through the night; the echo of his sleighbells’ jingle 
* seems all around me as I write. And now we’re facing Winter burly and 

each sheet at which I glance will say, “Please do y°iTMll*0‘Æ ‘ ë 
early, and give the weary clerks a chance. No doubt the children t Ink 
the seasons have much like snails or turtles raced; but we old lads have 
sundry reasons for cussing Time’s indecent haste. A summer’s gone before 
we know it, an autumn smiles and then it’s through, and een a highly 
moral poet is moved to language warm and blue. The sexton to his rope 
Is clinging, to ring in Christmas joy and cheer; and soon the old boy will 
be ringing some other bells—and we won t hear. The sky is gray,Hhe 
wind if surly, more desolate the landscape grows; oh, let qs do our shop
ping early, and give the sway-backed clerks repose. a

i

a
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THE CASE OF HAYTLTHE COMING WINTER.
Federal, provincial and municipal au-

the fact that there Hayti? Restoring order by killing a 
less employment during considerable number of the Inhabitants, 

in Canada than for Armed forces of the United States in
facing the re- vaded Hayti. Their purpose in thus ln-
There is less vading the territory of another coun

time when what try was to restore order—so we are told, 
activities such as They went after the bandits—the bad ! 

building operations are at low ebb. There men-and within a year have made 1,132 | 
will not be nearly as many men at work of them good men by the time-honored I 
in the lumber woods. There wiU be process of kiUing them. There were also 
difficiAy in finding work for all who killings prior to the Intensive campaign 
«ekit From Vancouver east the warn- which bagged 1,182 alleged bandits in

has gone out to men not to rush to the last year. One American officer be-
y* ;ties where numbers will merely lieves as many natives were killed prior 
Aggravate* the conditions. It would be.to October 1919, as since that date.

that times are likely to ! Hayti is nj>t United States territory, 
must be prepared It is a republic. It was invaded by its 

making for hardship, big neighbor. I» other words, the Am- 
The reaction Is ericans are not above meddling with the

What is the United States doing in

Price $5.50thorities must face 
la likely to be 
the coming winter

years past. We afe

soon

some
action from high prices, 
industrial activity at a 
are termed seasonal McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.•Phone 
M. 2540

■

Shantung Pongee,* 1=V BLISS CARMAN.CANADA—EAST AND MSI ,1
(Peter McArthur in Toronto Globe.) 
Ekfrid, Oct, 27—A year ago all lovers 

of poetry were shocked to hear that Bliss 
Carman was at death’s door. The press 
despatches gave little hope of his recov- 

At once inquiries began to come

Domina» Happening* of Other Dayswrong to say 
he very hard, but we 
to face conditions 
and act accordingly.

roughness and dressing. Many women have bought length* for curtains, 
larly suited. For Waists, Dresses, Negligees, Men s Shirts. Pyjamas, etc., it has no equal Un 

dollar per yard, finer grades at $1.35 and $1.60.

Women's Dresses $22.90
A special assortment of extremely at

tractive models in serge and taffeta silk. Colors 
navy, taupe, grey, etc. Serge models are in 
straight front styles with silk girdle and fancy 
bead trimmings. Regular to $35.00. On sale 
at only $22.90.

UNDERHILL MURDER
rrjfwill be a gradual ad- affaire of other people. That"the U. S. "L £> paris o? thrush-speaking

“«lit Such hardship „ befalls will marin» h»»c rotnrcd * £ . M hyV.J.crty J “f JÎ i!'K - "

b: : iss

^Hsyti could not «ght Uie Urnted Stst^

I
for which it is particu-

. ;de as much employment as may yard rf they were so disposed ana enougu
h, visible to tide over the dull season, of them had been sent for that purpose.
—. P m, undoubtedly be some veterans Hayti could not fight the United States. ___ „r_
Of the war among those seeking employ- | When the American press attacks two nations-a feeling that tiiree many sources. Private individuals

. , . thpqe cases there is a very other countries*for alleged meddling be- later waa to break out sent contributions—though no aPP®al
^Sld reason why they should not seek y0nd their own borders, it must explain | ‘“f^^^olation of British territory was {l^^ds^BeVflte^re^ven'l^many

in vain. ______ the Hayti invasion. Is it betause they accompanled by circumstances of rare wjtb tbe resuit that he was given
desire to be free to go on With their cruelty. Bennett, a captain of the h ^ ^st care that it was possible to se- 

A COMPARISON. benevolent killings that some Ameri- United States Infant^’, hean g cure And now it is a pleasure to oe
Dr. Ch.Cc A. E..CC —« f - objc, h, ,.lh, Iht. .< “'T“i dV^.U,*

pears to have become pretty thorough y Nations? A bandit, in Hayti, U any ed to arrest him, leaving Oswego in a eomplete,y restored to health. At the 
Americanized. He is now the editor of one who u opposed to the government schooner and accompanied by a « ^sent time he is Uving at Lake Pla- 

Weekly, and each week “Dr. Qf the day. Would the United States géant and two Plates, he Isaac cid, New York.
S5: w .**•». «.—— » f—-: soars.— svss, ~.
graph about it. In the issue of Nov. 13 0posed to the government in any conn- engaged ln teaching a staall school- M a rise to Mr. Carman, who 
he deals with The Revolution in Eng- try? What is the difference between ; None but the children weep present throughout his life had met most of the 
land, and begins as follows:— ! international meddling on this side of the The soldiers entered and b n g the vicissitude, that are the traditional lot

««ed t..,,™? I-.", - £ c » ». .a.„_ lass» ss■«£ïCn- -a vis
TjLle The thing sounds absurd, Speaking in Augusta, Maine, last week, ^ Qf the settlere could be seen Un them a„ soraething that they can treas- 

own people. g within the Secretary Bagley of the State Board of derhiU attempted to efcape; Jhen one ^ He hag written „An Open Letter” I
but it appears to be qui charities and Corrections said:— of the soldiers shot him dead. They .n yerse> a ba)lad Gf unusual charm, ■
range of possibility. „ =„ nf unrenCv than hurried back to the schooner ana vap- printed ln pamphlet formSuch a revolution is possible, in Dr. “No probiem is of greater urgency toan ^ reaUetog the crime he had « distributionP among his friends. A
Eton’s view as a result of strikes, the extension of the facilities for the care cominitted) at once entered a boat and fhis baUud, which has just come
Eatons view, as „f the feeble minded. For instance, I fled acroBS the St Lawrence to the enablcs me to give them a fore-
Thus:— . . ie am advised by Dr. Vosburgh, superin- United States side of the border. taste of the treat that Is in store for

“The miners'line up against th-1 P • » school for Feeble Minded The incident produced a great sen them jt is too long to be published in
The Triple-Alliance declares war ou Inc tendent of sation in Upper Canada and the Am- f quotations wm show that
-weremcnl. And the amazing abU.ties in West Pownal, that he now has on Ins were forced to bring Bennett to „ back4to his, old form.

'*"■ “Mmpu " ^ STÎb,a « a. — ! sn.’ftÿŸ J’SK a.*= w - —
which tl.e leaged His acquittal only added fuel 

to the bitter feeling produced every
where by the act of the Americans.

V

Heather Hose $1.39
This is the so fashionable Heather Hose,

All wool andideal for fall and winter 
full fashioned, in many very effective mixtures. 
This hose is warm, comfortable and very dressy 
looking. Can be had alto in heavy ribbed style. 
Regular to $1.75. ' Clearance sale price $1.39.

wear.

r

/

Dykeman’s Clearance Sale
Gay shadows from the balsams 

Stoic out to walk with me—
Friendship and Hope and Joyonsness— 

No other eyes could see.

Through the wilderness all sparking 
And powdeïy with snow 

We kept the pace together 
As we kept it long ago—

Till beyond the bounds of exile,
With new life to explore,

Aglow on a far-seeing height 
I stood—a man once more.

ELEVATORS NUMBER 3,600.
(Canadian Finance.)

The grain elevator system has grown 
enormously in Canada and developed 
rapidly in the last few years. Inis, 
growth and development has so far been 
mainly confined to the prairie provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
but the system is attracting more atten
tion in the other provinces, particularly 
in Ontario, where several wheat growing 
and shipping centres, notably Toronto, 
are agitating for the erection of elevat
ors. Nor is it only in numbers that the 
system has extended but the increase in 
size has been such that some of the 
structures can fairly be termed mam
moth, such for instance as those at the 
head of the lakes. There are, according 
to the Hon; George Langley, minister of 
municipal affairs for Saskatchewan, not 
fewer than 3,b00 (thirty-six hundred) 
elevators in the three provinces referred 
to. from forty to sixty feet high and 
capable of storing from 20,000 to 80,000 
bushels apiece on the average, a few 
reaching to twice the greatest enumer
ated capacity. In other words, upwards 
of 110,000,000 bushels of wheat can thus 
be stored at the one time. These facts 
and figures are taken from an interest
ing article by Mr. Langley in the Sep
tember number of the Agricultural Gaz
ette of Canada. By the terms of the 
Canada Grain Act, the owners of the 
elevators, mostly private individuals or 
incorporated companies, are compelled 
to accept all tlie grain offered by farm
ers unless wet or unstorable with safe-

COMMUNITY PLATE
1

** ♦away in
neoole from upsetting the national ap- 

, . h ue ougkt to be giving at- first- The principle uponSEEBr:,
“It zles Americans is how Eng- or in surroundings winch would lead

âîtSfiHSSb..
United States a newspaper suspected of p , t been awarded to Countie P«rterC«]len Along the forest floors.
Ljmr backed by Bolshevist money port to us cases of anti-social conduct negro boy pupil of the De Witt Cl.n-

,, , . u„,p M ion„ as a snow- which can be clearly shown to be the ton School. The contest was held un- The description of the journey from
“would last about as g ^ feeble mindedneas> and yet the dcr the Women’s Federation of Clubs. the dty to the wilds is vivid and char- |
baU in Hades. I provision for them.” i Pupils of twenty-six schools participât- ; acteristic, but we have space for only the

l: i T, v ‘jl JL* « ^ - "V, „.™ -»*. h.v
in^there are no American statesmen the Children’s Aid Society of Kings Bcndezvous With Llfe”-suggested by

. tottering away their abilities on Ultle County, Nova Scotia, the president, Rev Xian Seegaris famous war poem-fol-
things when bigger ones are at hand. G. O. Miller, referr^^t° 4^e ““^ i°have a rendezvous with Life 
Not are there any Hearst newspapers or babies who at birth were mental y o ^ dayg j hope will come,

of that sort—or Bplshevi&ts. Of mal, but who through sheer neglect had Ere youth has sped and strength
ti f United States is a pattern for become feeble-minded, and when dis- mind, 

course the United States is a fte t had to ^ removed Ere voices sweet grow dumb,
England and the rest of the world. y t u-yç a rendezvous with Life

And yet, one doubts. Perhaps it is to the poor ho^ebecausetherewM no ,g first heralds hum.
T L doubt. Perhaps it would be home into which they could be received. 

w. , , t wbat the editor-in-chief This cryted another evU by cramming It may he I shall grekt her soon,

tszttZi --—“■ «» r ...., >
sue that carries Dr. Eaton’s lament over inmates, so that it was ™P^s‘°le The peace of her downy breast, 
the decadence of England. And yet, at separate the normal from tiie abnormal. Yct , would keep this rendezvous 

• i f tlie wrong thing the The president said h^ had approached And deem all hardships sweet
the risk of doing tl* wrong thing in y improvement of If at the end of the long white way,
Times wiU quote a portion of the article, the municipality urK“,g p There'ufe and I shaU meet,entitled •'The Blood-Suckers,” which, af- these conditions, but nothing had been There 
ter referring to recent revelations in done. He also said “that the failure o 
New York showing “a moral rottenness the government to provide a home for 
beyond belief,” that “reeks and stinks feeble-minded chUdren was mexplicable 
toX nortrus of a self-respecting com- in the face of the rapidly accumulating
munity” goes on as follows:— evidence of the crying need for it.

-The trouble is due to moral rotten- Precisely similar conditions to those 
mental imbecility. Unless we in Nova Scotia are found in New Brun»- 

ca„ have a moral revival and a develop- wick, and are the despair of chdd-we- 
ed intelligence in the community at large fare workers. Maine has at least aj- 

keep drifting down toward the tempted to solve its problem, but here
have done nothing. When a feeble

,6

The clear-aired North will cure you, 
Pack up your kit and go,

Thv col(^ will be your doctor,
And your nurse will be the snow.BOY WINS POETRY PRIZE

X\
X

7.

On a porch that faced the morning,
In, a blanket on a chair,

I came into my fortune
As they left me lying there—

of When Adam lay in Eden
And looked upon the sky,

He was master of a leisure 
No more absolute than I.

. A\ few scattered stanzas wiU give a 
picture of the Ufe he led in the wilder
ness, which he describes as:

“A grim untempting battlefield for a 
soul’s Marathon.” -

Here are a few stanzas from many 
that are equally good:
The sun was my attendant 

To light my morning fire;
The. night brought in my candles ; 

What more could oijg require?
* » *

Tiew life and warmth and beauty 
Were born there in my sight,

And all the dimming corners 
Of my heart were filled with light.

* » *

I thought upon the valley
Where each man walks alone,

But With a Difference. And all the trails run out and stop
Mrs. Prosy: “Reading is quite a pas- At the edge of the unknown.

si on with my husband.” * ,.
Mrs. Dresser: “So it is with mine And when I heard the whisper 

—when he reads my milliner’s bills I” . Of the snow begin to sing
_________— My heart went wild for gladness

A Gauge to Feminine Age. As if it had been spring.
Jack—Our boss’ secretary is not as 

young as she looks.
Bob—Why do you say 
Jack—The surest sign of age in a 

is wrinkled hose.—Answers.

iV

And now COMMUNITY Week
November 6 to 13

Sure some would cry It better far 
To crown their days with sleep,
Than face the road, the wind, the rain, 
To heed the calling deep,
Tho’ wet nor blow nor space I fear*. 
Yet fear I deeply too 
Lest Death shall greet and claim me ere 
I keep Life’s rendezvous. '______

During the week of November 6 to 13 we are 
featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, and we in
vite every woman who appreciates correctness 
in tableware to inspect the different pattern 
whether she intends buying

IX

now or later.
ness and

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

= ONLY AWe shall

tz ^ r
are money-mad. The desire to get rich is only the Municipal Home or the 
quickly is an obsession. Pleasure»and Provincial Hospital, and the latter could 
Tulgar display are put above duty, honor only be appealed to in extreme cases of 
and self-respect. Freedom and right mental deficiency. There can be 
are looked upon as mere abstractions, doubt at all that when the mental sure 
aueu interested only in this world vey of this province has beed made the 
and only in the material gains and pleas- legislàture will feel itself “^‘led to 
ure of this world. And following this take action. Hogs, sheep and oattle are 
devil’s ohilosovhv they fall into mean- the subject of much effort to improve the

' naturally as a stone breed-why overlook the children? (Our Dumb Animals.)
“ ' —■e-rre John Burroughs says, “If

sinks in water.” Professor Fisher of Yale, who headed makes up her mind to build upon your ,
I .et „s hone Dr. Eaton will ponder over in a f.„ht porch, and vou make up your mind you |. Finally he fables a vision
Let us nope ur. * ^ the Pro-League Republicans in a hgni I rt , £ there, she will persist af- friends, “a smiling company.”

this paragraph from Pen existing for the I'eague during the PrcsldenUal | ter yo„ bave cleaned out the rubbish of these he mentions by their familiar 
and reflect upon the conditions exi. ti g ong believes the cause is not lost. ber nest half a dozen times.” Well, here names, “Alan, a monarch of the air, is
In the United States as well as upon believe, if. the truth were is wbat we saw this spring: A robm Alan Sullivan of Toronto. After a ros-
those in England. He must have ob- ™ ■ two_thirds to three-quarters started to build a nest close by our win- ter- of the men there comes this out-
served since his arficle was written tout » „f the United States want J^ur‘hoofs.P Then, suddenly, ! “rS ’

the miners and the triple alliance in Ki g tQ enter the League of Nations, or at there was a commotion among the vines And women—Glory he to God, 
land have declared against revolution of Nations. Practical- which grew where Mrs. Robin was erect- Who looked "non the earth
and that things are going on fairly weU fny the Democratic partv and ing her house. A gray squirrel had When it was all hut fi '^ed

■ au a ,nf„ The “abvss of cco- ly 8,1 of th Democr i P • dimbed the vines and was creeping near And marked one lack of north,m that country The _Wss of eco- ^ Taft_Hoover.Root.Hughes-W.cker- ^^p^tH-buil t nest. The mother bird |
nomic and social chaos is stiU in Uie wlng of the Republican party can j was scolding with angry voice. The —And gave it for full measure,
future in England as well as in the d pro_League. There ought j squirrel was talking back in no gentle1 Brimmed over and above,

«"% --—-r «. “• -- Si;. STJffCSis qiuta M bad “ ll“ p—uted. It, „Usct It will be the I the ntmlng we,.id ,
turn of the pro-League Republicans now i rove to be tbe hnndit of the future. God’s barmy tbnmrirt for Eden,

mrnte, U.,d Geehte .---ted ,eu » m.h. the ««» « <£>£* 'iStS'*’"
terday that there would be a meeting succeed the movement must be taken up offspring when 0| ----- --------------- In beauty there they stood.
of prime ministers of the Empire in non P^ necesgity for Amer- LESSONS IN SHOPPING Thp po„c,„d.ng stn„7„ show a vigor

a 1 a * ica.” /x zx /X Another educational experiment along that will delight his friends:

zra ssj; m « : 2»,^ —
-1 *wl,b 'ÏÏLTÏÏfiJS -ÿ

ermS- ♦ « 4> <*> by the recount, got more votes than he work of the public schools. The course And illusions of a boy.
The letter of shipping men who want ' had^befo^HcamjtoW takers plare | wiU^nsls^ of ten lectures

the new railway bridge made as higli as whose standing cannot t,cldqfbstl°"!V^ ddja 7 as°far^^possible“inTurchas- As I swung across the meadow
rile highway bridge is printed in today s anybody. What more could the Standard dollar as fat as p m And along the mountain sides.
Times. It is worthy of careful attention, desire? . _ . in« the necesslties

Special Bread Flour
Can Give the Best Results ty, hence the general and common use

.... of the system» The elevators are ail
in Bread making licensed by ,and are under the supervis-

- ion of the Board of Grain Commissioners
That is why such pains aye of Canada, 
taken to
the finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat which alone 
is used in the milling of

HUGE PENNON FOR HAIG.
London, Eng., Nov. 12.—On behalf of 

the Border communities the Duke of 
Buccleuvh presented Earl Haig with a 
Border pennon in recognition of his war 
service. The pennon is 11 feet long and 
home on a mahogany lance.

Then slowly, very slowly,
I crept out to the wild •

With the rapture and the wonder 
And the footsteps of-a child.

* * *

There in that snowy woodland 
Under the mountain side,

The surge and lift of life came back 
Like a returning tide.

that?

onlywoman select
BEGGARS HAVE TO WORK _THE PERSISTENT ROBIN.

Paris, France, Nov. 12.—The lack of 
small coins has done away with beggars 
in Paris. Before the high cost of liv
ing a beggar made as much as the aver
age workingman*. The shortage of coins 
has compelled the beggars to go to 
work.

ness and crime as robin

La Tour Flourof his 
Many of

[Foley’s I
PREPARED

IFIreCiayI
a!which will give you Better 

Bread and More to the 
Barrel.

i

’Phone West 8 for M1LL- 
TO-CONSUMER PRICES LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH

Th? Original FOLEY'S 
Itcvc I n n s that Last

—ik î To be had of;— _
W. H. Thome & Ox, Ltd*, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King1

I mijamSi St.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germainm 8.18 Stoves, with waterfront,.. $2.00

8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2S0 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... Z50 
8.20 Stoves, without waterfront 3.00

8
V MANITOBA HARO /

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Bnslow, I Brussels Street
T. Stout, Falrvffle, ... ........... .
W. K Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End- _______________

June of next year.

S. F. FOLEYy

Fowler Milling Co. Limited
ST. JOHN, WEST,

Tel. 1601 or 196-11 
Don’t let the fire bum through 

to the oven.

f
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Tomorrow Commences the Third 
Day of Our Big' Nine Day Pre-StocK

Taking' Sale of

Clothing for Men and
Boys

/ * l

-

\

\
In the vast quantities of new merchandise, assembled Jto meet the innumerable clothing needs o men and boys, you 

will find GREATLY LOWERED PRICES STRIKINGLY APPARENT. Lowered prices on clothing whose quality has 
passed exacting scrutiny. Men of this city and vicinity have been taking advantage of this opportunity. You had bet
ter come in tomorrow and see these extraordinary values for yourself.

MEN’S MACKINAWSDON’T YOU NEED A NEW WINTER OVERCOAT?
All the newest and approved styles for the new season are included in the 

Lowered Prices. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Slip-ons, Chesterfields, Form Fitting and 
Trench Coats are in the most desirable weights and fabrics.

The ideal coat for the man who prefers a short coat of good weight 
Made of all wood Mackinaw cloth in brown and black checks. Some are 
plain with full back, others are in Norfolk style with yoke, pleats and belt. 
Extra heavy Mackinaws are double'lined.

Plain Mackinaws

$42.50 Overcoats for... $36.10
45.50 Overcoats for. . . $38.65
47.50 Overcoats for. .. 40.35
51.50 Overcoats for... $43.75

$22.50 
29.30 
32.70

40.00 Overcoats for... 34.00
Others up to $54.40

$26.50 Overcoats for
34.50 Overcoats for...
38.50 Overcoats for... #

....................$10.20NorfoIks ....
Double Lined Norfolks............ 15.30 >-

.. 11.50

*

CHOOSE YOUR WINTER SUIT HÈRE WHILE PRE- , Three Specials in Heavy All Wool Tweed Troupers 
STOCK TAKING PRICES ARE AVAILABLE P„=k.t " P'"‘ ^

\

The season’s wanted colorings are all here to select from. Worsteds, Chev
iots and Tweeds are in plain colors, neat stripes, checks and fancy mixtures. 1 wo 
and three button models.

You will find these «fits right in every particular.

$6.00 Trousers for . ... $5.10 '

5.556.50 Trousers for ... 

7.00 Trousers for

A

\ .. 5795$38.25 
41.25 
43.35

52.00 to $55 Suits for. 45.00

$45.00 Suits for 
48.50 Suits for 
51.00 Suits for

$36.50 Suits'for ...... $31.00
38.00 Suits for 
41.00 Suits for 
43.50 Suits for

32.85
34.85 
36.95

THE BOYS TOPCOAT '\

Wouldn’t it be wise to buy it while these reduced prices are prevail
ing? We have all the best kinds of Topcoats for boys of school ages, and 
older. Coats/ that will stand plenty of wear and will look well.

For Small Boys 2 to 8 Years

r
Others up to $59.50

WATERPROOF COATS FOR WINTER STORMS
A man is sure to need a coat of this kind a lot in the winter. Why not have 

one when it can be purchased at such a savin" as this? Tweeds, Silk*and Gab
ardines are in the fashionable sha’pes and reliable qualities. There are coats in plain Naps, Whitneys, and soft fleeced clothe. These 

are made in styles most becoming to little fellows. Some have yokes, 
pleats, and belts, others are in long Reefer style. Colors are greys, browns 
and blues.

\$24.50 Waterproofs for $20.40 
27.00 Waterproofs for 22.95

$16.50 Waterproofs for $15.00 
18.00 Waterproofs for 15.30 
22.50 Waterproofs for 18.90 1\

$10.00 Overcoats for... $ 8.50
11.50 Overcoats for...
12.50 Overcoats for...

9.75
BOYS’ PANTS

A pair'of these and a Sweater and the boy has an extra suit at a very small 
cost. Made of strong, good wearing Tweeds, Worsteds and Corduroys.
Plain Pants—Sizes 4 to 8 years. Regular $2.75 for..........................................

Regular $3.25 for.................................... • • •••••• • • ■ ........................................ ««‘ye
Bloomer Pants—Sizes 7 to 10 years. Regular $3.25 for ...............................f*'*®

Regular $3.75 for................................................................................... * ..................... ?-’Rn
Regular $4.25 for............................................... . ............................................ |9qe

Bloomer Pants—Sizes 11 to 17./ Regular $3.50 for..........................................
Regular $4.25 for.................................... .. ................................... ..... ............. ................ï.'n-
Regular $4.75 for . ..................................................*........................... $4.

10.60
$15.J0 Overcoats for... $13.15

16.50 Overcoats for... 13.15^
16.58 Overcoats for
17.50 Overcoats for... • 14.85 

$21.50 Overcoats for... $18,25
For Boys and Youths $ to 17 Years

13.95

The style leaders for the season are all among these. Belters, Waist
line and Form Fitting styles in Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and Cheviot*.

$16.50 Overcoats for .. $13.95
1 7.50 Overcoats for .. 14.85
18.50 Overcoats for .. 15.70
20.00 Overcoats for .. 16.95 '

$21.00 Overcoats for .. $17.85
23.50 Overcoats for .. 19.95
26.50 Overcoats for ... 22.50 .
2 8.5 O'Overcoats for . . 24.25

Others up to $30.60

Ü

wm■ V.

'
. .. V- ,

■

-A Boys’ Suits
Sixes 7 to 17 Years 

Here you will find not only a 
large variety of cloths and color
ings, but a very comprehensive 
collection of newest styles. 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds 
are in medium and dark shades 
of brown, grey and green. Many 
are showing in neat stripes, checks 
and fancy mixtures.

Note disse generous reduc
tions!

35 Only — Boys’ Two- 

Piece Suits Very 

Specially Priced 

$10.60

! le
y >

i
%i;;: ;

These are good suits—odds 
left over from the season’s sell
ing—and include all sizes except
ing ten and twelve years. Suits 
are made with latest style Norfolk 
coats and' bloomer pants, 
in medium and dark 'Shades.

These were formerly priced as 
high as $14.50.

All.. $13.15 
.. 13.95
.. 14.85
.-. 15.70
.. $16.55

$15.00 Suite for ..
16.50 Suits for..
17.50 Suits for..
18.50 Suits for..

$19.50 Suits for..
20.50 Suits for................. 17.40

18.25 
19.95

j£ v;
ip

.5 21.50 Suits for.................
23.50 Suits for.................

Others up to $25.50

s Junior" Boys’ Suits
Sixes 3 to 8

;
It ; ; ;'v

■M

Boys’1 Mackinaws
Made in cloths similar to Men's 

Mackinaws. These are ideal for 
play or school wear. Sizes 8 and 
1 0 are made with notched collar, 
plain body and full belt. Sizes 
12 to 16 are in pleated Norfolk 
style with shawl collar, and full 
belt. Colors are dark brown and 
black checks.
Ages 8 and 10. Sale Price $6.40 
Ages 12 and 16. Sale Price 8.10

Made with plain coats or in 
Norfolk style with knife or box 
pleats. Sailor or small round col
lars that button closely to the 
neck. Cloths and patterns have 
been very carefully selected.

....- ,
, p

'I "■ '
l v Ig Wm $10.00 Suits for.................... $8.50

11.50 Suits for 
$12.50 Suits for

13.50 Suits for 
$14.50 Suits for

W 9.75
M. w■v wI
I $12.30wwEi
I m Boys’ Blouses and Men’s and Boys’ Caps 

All Specially Reduced.

(Men's and Boys* Clothing Shop——Second Floor. )

#
Ip

mr

qS' Xe K4NO STREET* ^ 6CRMAM STREET • MARKET SQMA

f ‘

t
BP

t

♦ Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.» V

SPECIALS TO 
CLEAR

At our Union and Main Street Stores where we have 
been conducting our 42nd Anniversary "Sale, bargains 
of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain 
await you. A

' WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE?

In order to make a complete clean-up we have added 
these extra specials of

"Men’s and Women’s Footwear.”

Wdterbury & Rising
Limited

No Approbation.No Exchanges.

Special Sale
.iglish Decorated Teapots 

55c. to $1.10 Each.
f. H. Hayward Co. Limited

65-93 Princess Street*

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Oilers the Security hi (he 

1 largest and Wealthiest Fire 
' Office In the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,

; 0

l

PROVINCIAL AOSMTS..I

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where 

ou want quiçkly. It will soon save its price in the amount of 
oal saved. Prices are reasonable.

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

PHILIP CBAHNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

1, , ,, ,

1

!

Ask for it by
its FULL name

So many different kinds of 
silverplate, kt so many different 
prices, are offered, thht you 
may be confused imless you are . 
very particular to ask for 1847 
Rogers Bros. Silverware by its 
full name. Emphasize the date,
1847, when you inquire.

Its enduring quality and per
manency of design have made 
this fine silverplate the choice 
of the discriminating for more 
than seventy years.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd. fl|j|nï..

Hamilton, Ontario life''
Made In Canada by Canadian» and sold by ltadinx InSl 

-H., dealas throughout the Dominion. W

Cromtottt
Pattern

:-4

n
A

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-TaOALL

POOR DOCUMENTî •
|!
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6 silk mixtures; ties in endless variety rolls, cakes, cream puffs ^

were seme more of the items bought- other edibles as the crowds Jntol*d

IhE BUSINESS 1 ^-’tnt^^rth^^
— With Bitre Phosphate ,n De- IV*/ 'JtQS&BSltA

local lightweight, easily outpointed Leon finitP Guarantee ' book for that day. , - «y-o
Bedoud of France in a six round bout in IIIIIIC UUu! dlllLC (g^ £ I ^ ---------- This Window Says Yes,
the Mount Royal arena last night. ---------- , , . „ Who Invented 1-Cent We Do Finishing"
Mickey Dclmont of New York and now New York. If you are feeling run- ^yax Model Starts ipart of the sale. This consisted of small ^a[e? Afce Leyjngky. The Photo-Craft Shop, In Colorano

i of Montreal, bantamweight, outpointed down, weak .nervous, tired-in-the-morn- Row as to Modesty , remnants of lace, ribbon and lawns, merchandising SP™«s is. said to have the largest

sT- -s" Y-k - ■ - ■— s& a —««« „a . b.» e srswrws s» ssiarns•» t
i ‘ Decision for Moore. 1 care of your health. delicate question that was put up to on the hat counter. Every farmer’s wife back to the pushcart peddler, should be those who nbtice the window tha
: t « Xov 12__Pal Moore Four persons in every ten are needing Chief of Police George Brownson, of was allowed to select one package, when added the “one-cent salç. origina e ^>|]ar]es jj. Auld, the proprietor, stage:
! ^ « ’ Tenn" was awarded a re- more phosphorous in their bodies. When H Pa and in the settlement of lier husband purchased a hat. No one according to available information, in the eevera, tlme6 a year.

On the Victoria alleys last evening in' f Æ n Dck Griffin of Fort you see thin and fretful people; or those i elton, Pa., and , knew what the packages contained before mind of a Russian-Jew immigrant who g the ,s from rollg c
thfclerical League, Scovil Bros, took aü «ît2*JSwi bout here yes- who are anaemic, pale, frail, oft despond- the issue the P. Deisroth Sons depart- This was also featured in the set up his pushcart on the campus of one ! have lnto his sho,
four ttonts from the Sugar Refinery. In a fifteen round bout y ^ ^ g energy, you may look" store won more Publicity than any advertising. of Chicago’s colleges It was m A These Qre brou ht out t„ the windo

SummOT, y- Rill Brreun Resigns. for the need of certain elements that local retailestablishment has secured in Qn yle day the falr opened toe store 1905, that Abraham Levinsky who Had gh<jwn aboTe ^ s,de has a series ,
Summary, Bdl Brown Kesigns. make for Q gt constitution. years- There was a rush of people of was crowded with fanners and farmers’ been in the United States about one year, gtrj q{ the [g and there ia a ro-

New York, Nov. 12—The Some people after relying upon prepa- h011'. sexes—yes, tliemco 5*"1, l<> families. Plenty of tape measures were observed great preparations for the ceie- j aafg* the t of the background. The.
of Bill Brown veteran boxngreferee, com^sed chiefly of salts quinine, see just how awfid ‘hen dlsplay available and plenty of clerks to serve bration of Easter, and he deededthat ^ ^ q{ ^ wlndow, there i
from the list of available referees un r drastic drugs iron calomel, cod-liver oil, , aPPears that Frank Mackey, the the cust0mers. The packages drew the he could help along the good work by Ia™ pue Df them, 
the pew state boxing law, d etc., wonder ’ why ’ they find no benefit, decorator put in a window displayof women and the free hat drew the men. offering for sale a bewildering assort- | .^,()Pnder how many gpools there- ,
ed today. This was said to have resul ^hat is easily explained by the fact thatiwomens under apparel and the centr B Qf the second day none of th£ ment of varicolored neckties at thirty | window9” is the first thought
from his objection, to the/ommis.on s » easdy explained * «jeJfigure was that of a wax model »f a wo ^ ^ ^ ^ left The farmer wh cents apiece t for Mty cents- De- nhethpa^“OWAn^ Th.t curiosity8
system of choosing ’l" ment, which i, a most potent essential " wear-ngachemsew.tha kimono drew the prize had a head that measured spite this evident inducement, the ties myny peop,e into the st
instead of by their fitness for eac pa h ^ h d contained in Bitro-Phos- thrown over the, “!£!. ' went to twenty-seven inches, and a hat had to didn’t seem to stnke a populur note- e ey just have to know. Aside f.
ticularbout phate, the famous health preparation. >-« ire of several —to went to be ordercd for Mm cept that they provided ! that result» !t proves to other, that
FOOTBALL. Now-obtainable everywhere. the chief of police and protested that the Thjg shlpment was twlce the sire of portun.ty to parties of y°UI?6 1 shop can take care of finishing wo
FOOTHteh School Second win.. . The right thing for you to do is make dlspa>. groWson‘passed the buck to the.u8»al fali °fderand one lot had al" of the 7'ege They told Eventually, with the start of anotl

St. John High School second Rugby a trial of Bitr^Phosphate beginning at 'inJateTBetir, tot thi^l ^ been partly  ̂ Mm'ls ties'wC K^/Ab^lîam season Auld plans to issue =

the Rothesay Collegiate once. It is not a patent medicine; the , . d-,iin,d to act as iudire. „ a. . ~ mm nis ues were u , contest slips with orders of fimshv
School second team on the Shamrock formula is prescribed by many physicians matter up with theJ store P?feI.S^t SK0p °itea Wef w,0^Pth,^^fme he had an idea, which On these the patrons will not their

vesterdBV 8 to A The game for the ailments and weaknesses men- ™ “rPPJ to have Sec- Sells $2000 a Day. , About this time he had an mea, wn.cu gpective egtimates of the number
was keenly contested. Cecil West was tinned above. ' retary R C Job of the Chamber of The record for a sale of silk shirts he manage ° j be a sportz; I spools. He will award a prize, possi,
referee. After the game the players of, Buy a box of Bitro-Phosphato It M CollJlerc;, Crefprc^ the issue. Job in- and other articles of men’s “lingerie” ^ {do_l ’ Jll you vun nag- a camera, at the end of the season,
both teams were entertained at supper sold and recommended by all good dr g- t d th window and, as the father of probably belongs to the Cham Shirt Shop 7 zents; for vun zents more
in the Y. M. C. A. by the girls of Miss gists everywhere. a family of six and as the secretary of in the Pennsylvania Hotel, m this city, How you say- The, Took toe Hint
Parks’ High School class. ______________ a local churchmen’s club, ruled that while which rolls up every now and then some- I B= . t„ „ Like aU rethilers of fruit, the Libe_

v.,. and Princeton. --------- : — ----- ---------------------------- possibly the display was rather extreme, thing like $2000 worth of this class of y°“>e fJ^eI1 pondered the proposl-I Fruit Market, of Santa Cruz, Calif, w
Not 12—The billiard championship began here today ! lie could see nothing objectionable in it. merchandise m a single day s sales. sounded reasonable. Here was blithered by customers J

New Haven, vonn., Nov. itr— ine e y , former The story was played up in both after- M. A. Lichtenstein, manager of this t‘°n. n. so „nmethine worth fifty dirtied fruits by pinching and hanan
Yale foot 1*11 squad yesterday was giycn , worid,s Bthree cushion^noon and morning papers and aroused store, tells of how he and his assistants a chance to ge They bought, them to test their ripeness,
its final scrimma^ before t ,<‘ ^ame |^^ tit]e Two matches were scheduled: considerable controversy around the city, pile up the records and furnishes some “d® ^ Abe,g pughcart was cleared of But they’re not bothered t ia a. 
^rinceton - ^ Auguie Keickhefer and Charles Morin most people holding that the same rules interesting figures of how large sales a"dktieg The fPUowing day he return- longer.
drill is the program y of Chicago, and Jess Lean /of Denver that apply to art cover window displays, run in these shops: , ed his pushcart replenished with a load Th,?,^1ard’hplaC A " fruit-,tonn-

St F. X. Defeated. and Charlie Jackson of Kansas City. and that so long as the motive back of ‘People are often surprised at to • ft hP y which he disposed of in pn a little sbdf ab”
Glace Bay, N. S, Nov. 11.—Strength- -----------------—~r—---------------- a display, a picture or a statue, is not of volume of our sales here m the hotel, ” nasay pner to the sophomores. it, and in a good-humored way, to».

enedby the forward line of the cham- D A ». I 6 T.estionable character, the objects he said, “but, after all it is not strange ^^^p^Yhat one of the college
Corona Co., Ltd.— TotaL Av» pi<>n Caledonia team, besides Hector M.R.A. S Ltd. themselves are all right. manTforei™^nd students1 who had purchased two neck-

Hardlng ..............  95 88 80 263 87 2-3 McDo„ald, the champion’s star quarter ---------- 's headquarters for many foreign and ^ the campus for fifty-one cents
BranscMnbe ... 78 78 65 216 72 | d Johnnie Weir .their fullback, Ah- Dim Drip StOck Too Matiy Hats—But domectic conamissions and these men Walter Wright, of Detroit. One
Mitchell .............. 85 81 87 253 841-8 ^dUn team defeated the St Franc» Dig rre Olüvn. They Didn’t Worry Lott , quite , naturally dnft into .0u^ day a°tnea conference of clerks in the Grey
Copp .....................« « T8 229 79M Xavier team on the Aberdeen grounds Clftthillff Sale M»w to ““ more hats WaS thC prol>- kf°ter a^onfcrence^of6 some Uto toey & Worcester store where Wright was
Stile.---------------- 72 75 71 218 72 2-8 today 8 to 0. VflOlillllg OalC ]em that faced the Lott Co. of Wiggins, !n"o^eTn in ^ body. employed, the problem of <devising new One Way to Do Itl

eo« ana nsi 1179 ATHLETIC The values offered during this big Miss., which received a large assortment ,,Inasmuch as we are dealing with a selli”K schemes was threshed out. wrig Customers who are slow pay an.. *
Cross Country Races. Nine Days’ sale of men’s topcoats, suits, of hats and caps through mistake. transient trade here and many of our mentioned the Levins y nobodv con_ pay no attention to statements sen

New York, Nov. 1 2-Eighty-seven, waterproofs, Kackinaws, trousers and The shipment arrived a few weeks be- patrong are strangers in New York city, a few y™f5. .PJT""3’* WorPMter store them are always a source of worn 
-, ,,, „ junior hill-and-dale athletes have enter- clothes for boys, are enough to make fore the Stone County Fair, an even we b our salesmen throughly in- netted with the G y . , & dealers. A haberdasher named Yee
Blacks ys ^ f y,e junior American athletic union even the most indifferent man enthusi- which brings into town every farmer and - formed on all the best shops for men’s seemed much i P tbe Store °f Sumner, Miss., has a plan that

championship cross country race over the astic. Buying at this sale does not mean farmers wife in the county. clothing, etc., in the city, in lines which except Ed on • • hurried up some of his slow °”e®-
VaTcorUandt Pa^k course, here 'to- buying a chelp garment at a cheap price The intervening t,me was =Pent In ad w<; ou»elveg do not carry. In this way didn’t of the On the first statement sent the ,
morrow afternoon. The race will be it does mean buying one of the seasons vertising the goods in ,e',,eYy „P not only do we get some pretty big e.n *iel . imwever his first tomer after he has bought a bill
held under the auspices of the Metro- best models at a greatly lowered price. manner. The fair ground bore c p - orders for our own store, but are able store, m Augu t, » > goods he makes an error—and doe;
™lita™A A^J.“ d will include repre-J, All the new, seasons best stocks of ous placards describing the merits of t<> fae Qf great hdp t„ our clintele.” act was to hold such a sale. He ^owingly. I( the biU comes to $6
sentatives from nine clubs and colleges, men’s and boys’ clothing have been very hats and caps and the wisdom o p probably the most impressive sales 011 hand a J“ , t h the 0ne-cent!he sends out the statement as $162.5
and twdve* individual contestants. generously reduced for this event, so, chasing for another season before prices g made during the visit to w?u1.^ was !nnlied Tto^Stock wenHike I This causes the customer to s t
LvvvVTyou can depend, the garments are fresh advanced. . this city last fall of a foreign commis- sale idea nercent aral take notice and he comes in
BILLIARDS. and new and in every way just what The southern farmer is thrifty. The whieh made its headquarters at hotcakes. Jh.ellr^rethd dthree^dav sale once to find out what Is wrong, anc

Cochrane In Lead. would like to have them. No man high cost of living has hit him hard, thig hoteJ The members of the com- more business during the three y uguall payg in fuu.
San Francisco, Nov. 12-Making five w0uld he fair to himself, if lie is needing outside of the cotton district, and this mlggibn remained in New York for about than in any othc^i,®1™1,1,” ,lhou‘bt ----------

runs of more than fifty, including an un- anything in the line of clothing, without appealed to his economic sense at a bme t]|ree weeks during which time their history. ApparenUy custom r gm | Would Buy
finished run of 87, Walker Cochrane of co^ in to look into these exceptional when the farmers in this action were hages at the cbain Sbirt Shop fan they ww getting J»™*-”6 ff” rn°0r. I Six-Pound Holsery?
New York yesterday defeated Kej, valuees See bL advertisement on page receiving twenty-six cents for wool and £ according to Liqhtenstein, mg, so they flocked from the four cor- ' trohnical t,
Yamada of Nagasaki, 400 to 66 in the 6 * paying $45 and more for an ordinary suit ^Tthese detaUs of tbe transac- »ers of Detroit I The danger ”f. mere’
national championship 18.2 balk billiard ------------------ ------------------------- of clothes. , , tions- I Geisler’s one-cent sale copied from Le |jn connection with everyday mere

Total Ave. tournament This match placed Coch- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. The county paperborea strikmgad- Individnal ■ sales ran from $200 to vinsky’s pushcart, w^adtoted to drug- dise was illustrated by a convert
253 841-8 rane at the head of the six contestants Mr and Mrs s H. Davis have an- vertisement stating that the best hat In $76Q> wUh an avcrage of about $300. gists all over the 1" ^ t ^eatly overheard in fron

tournament for the national three cushion 129. , ____________A crab basket was also arranged as a £°v<^’ one man taking twenty- bany, N. Y. “Just think of lugging around t

‘ 1————■f • them Next in nonularitv came ■ pounds of silk stockings on eacn isilk underwear— a coat^ut union suit, Cook in Window Sells . commented a woman who was pass
which lias attained great popularity. Stoves Rapidly. “Yes—to say nothing of paying
Most of the visitors felt that about a H. Lippiert & Son, who conduct a for the pnvlege of doing it, adde
dozen suits at $9 a suit were not too general. furnishing store in Shenandoah, companion. . ..____
many, and several left orders to be fil- Pa., staged an affective stunt which Not a pa r of the flings w*_, 
led later. Silk hats of the latest models proved an attraction to passerby when until toe sign was altered to , 
were sold to each of the thirty memljers they put In one window a combination tlonally Fine Quality—Super-silK, 
of the commission; lounging robes in gas and coal range and installed a mam then they begin to move, aitnougn 
soft silk weaves; pajhmas In silk and trained as a cook, who turned out jelly price remained the same.

SPORT NFWS OF gain weight
Ul Ulll IILIIU Ul suited in a draw in the opinion of both * BT|> CTnCM/'TIl

sporting editors of the two Montreal AN II \ ! |/r{\l| I

A DAY, HE —■y
1

ama-

BOWLING.
Qerical League.

Total. Avg. 
222 74 
265 88 1-3 
244 811-3 
277 75 2-3 
242 802-3

Sugar Refinery— 
McDade 
Lawrence ...... 79
McKay 
Wright 
Olive ..................... 88

72

90
82

1200411
Total. Avg. 

252 84 
236 781-8 
288 941-3 
241 bo 1-8 
238 77 1-3

Scovil Bros.— 
Creary ... 
Lordly ... 
Strain ....
Lyon .... 
O’Connor

u-
416 413 414 1248

Wellington League.
In toe Wellington League on the G. 

W. V. A. alleys last evening, the Cus
toms House took three points to the 
Corona Company’s one. Summary:

Total. Avg. 
86 90 262 87 1-3 
68 81 216 72 
81 #79 237 79 
71 76 226 76 
98 77 257 85 2-8

Customs House—
Wells.....................
Gorman ...............
Yeomans ............
T red well ............
Willett .................

408 894 408 1200

If You Must Pinch the Fruit- 
Pinch a Cocoanut.

1

Oty League,

In the City League on 
last evening, the Nationals took all four 
point» from the Thistles, having a total 
■pintail of 1465 against 1346 of the latter.

The Ramblers and Lions will play 
1 tonight

Nationals
Total Ave,

..114 98 110 322 1071-8
.. 89 85 102 276 92
.. 89 115 92 296 98 2-8
. 91 102 95 288 96

Halley ...
Winchester™».. 89 101 98 283 941-8

472 501 462 1465 

Thistle»

Garvin ... »... 72 82 
Maher •••
McIntyre .
Cleary ...
McDonald

267 89 
264 88 
276 92 
286 951-3

.110 74 

. 76 91 

. 81 103 
.108 90

447 440 439 1846

Commercial League.
On Black’s alleys last evening in the 

Commercial League, the Maritime Nall 
team trimmed the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery three points to one. The total 
pintails were 1287 and 1229 respectively.

The Ford Motor Works and the Im
perial Optical Company roll tonight

Maritime Nall

:Mmk\
\ Total Ave. 

..88 98 68 248 88
. 69 86 78 288 77 2-8
.; 79 92 78 249 83
.. 82 85 74 242 802-8
.. 88 90 86 264 88

I
Whittaker . 
Harrison • •. 
Akerley ... 
Given ... . 
Lemon ... At the

SmokingTobacco
IS* a. Package /

HdlfPounaHnStiZ

\ I
\

Lantic Sugar

Armistice
Shoe Sale

$3.95

Total Ave. 
82 76 95 ,258 

.... 88 89 73 260
. 66 72 75 203
. . 92 84 81 257 
..88 87 91 266

oAkerley ... 
Sullivan « 
Wilson ... 
Gears ... • 
Archibald .

\

406 408 415 1229

BASEBALL.
Governing Body.

*" Kansas City, Mo-, Nov. 11 The Na
tional Association of Minor Leagues to- 
day appointed a committee of âix to 
meet with the American and National 
Leagues to draw up a new governing 
body of organized baseball. M. H. Sex
ton, of Rock Island (Ills.), president ot 
the National Assoclatioh, wUl be chair
man of toe committee.

This committee will meet with toe 
majors, providing they succeed in set
tling their threatened war in Chicago 
tomorrow.

0

E3

m “Brier” has been Can-
ada’sFavorite Smoking
Tobacco tor over 40

The same old original 
quality can now be had 
in Cut “Brier"

%
t fl

SÜ \
K «m SJ Qra Ladies’ Black Kid Lace, High Cm 

Fall Walking Boot, Military Heel
Former Value, $8.50

•THE RING.
To Fight Leonard.

New York, Nov. 11—Joe Welling, Chi
cago lightweight boxer, was selected by 
Tex Rickard today to meet Benny Leon
ard, the world’s lightweight champion, 
in a fifteen-round bout to a decision. 
The contest will take place at the Mad
ison Square Garden on Friday, Nov. 26. 
Each man has to put up a forfeit of 
$10,000 to make the weight, 185 pounds 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon of the date 
named. v.

VLSvht;
mjmm\JJCASH STORE

243 Union Street-m*
%

*6l

^uiittiiuiiiiiiiimifflinmiEiDim af i%

. Ends in a Draw.
Montreal, Nov. 11—The ten-round 

bout between the twu mldilleweighU,
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I SPELLED 
yT WITH
Two M'S,

too'.

TRAV% "TOUCH L 
AND X'm So"TO BC

I A COPÎ____ -

'"n'S Teo B AD.jec.THAT 
Y0USP6UU6O 6RAMMM6 
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i MAT Lose our in THeC^ ; 
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VUJA^
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Men's Suits and O’Cnatsr" I 'I

Z* •

Men’s Overcoats in the newest styles, in all shades, colors and 
cloths, from $20.00 to $50.00.

;•«

/ Aden’s Suits in blue, green, brown and other shades, from $30.00 x
i W to $50.00.

If you want value, see our line./♦ :/
I i■

\

1 l V Cash and 
Credit StoreALEX. LESSER’Sr

■ r
L. V! Opposite Opera House.\ 210 Union StreetI ’Phone M. 2909va *

mV BREAKING NEW TERRITORY IN THE WESTThe Thing That Makes
For Machine Politics 5 5* S,

V-K s< : ' :
(Canadian finance.)

•Hiat is just the kind of thing which 
makes machine politics necessary in 
Western Canada,” was the very mueh- 
to-the-point declaration of a prominent

recent

É^iggg|i xi-ü % 5:
' <■.

i citizen of a western city at a 
meeting of citizens. This statement came 
at the end of a prolonged discussion re
volving around the appointment _ 
chairman of an association formed at 

A that meeting to organize for the forth- 
f. coming civic elections. The meeting did 

# à ' not appoint a permanent chairman bo 
M cause the various men nominated were Ml unable to act, and, presumanly, those 

able to act were not nomlu-

!l /■ ’
i, of a

I 5-,:4

Peace River bridge, the gateway t o the new north. \
1 »-/

, who were
1 it is reasonable to suppose that the 
men who were able to act were not nom
inated for one of two reasons. Either the 
meeting did not believe they could handle 
the work involved, or thf meeting did 
not know the extent of their ability. In 
the final analysis we come to the Inevit
able conclusion thait among the men who 

not known, was to be found the re
quired chairman. If we try to find out 
the reason why there..are so many men 
splendid material for civic activities—In 
our midst, of whom we know very little, 
the question immediately anses ‘‘Why do 
not these men make their qualifications 
known f” and, in nine cases out of ten, 
tile answer is additional proof of their 
fitness to serve the community in civic 
matters. They are not office seekers— 
that is the reason why their merits are 
not known.

There b another factor in the situa
tion—many of our best business men are 
indifferent public speakers. They know 
what to do and how to do it, but they 
do not know how to tell an audience 
what should be done and how It should 
be done. They are long on performance 
and short on talk—and that Is just tlie 
type of man we need in municipal af
fairs—provided he acquires sufficient 
ability as a public speaker to express his 
views clearly and concisely.

Fortunately, we are getting away from 
the idea that the first essential to suc- 

when aspiring for civic honors is 
ability to make a stump speech or any 
other form of oratorical effort. We are 
looking* for doers, not talkers, but there 
is a happy medium which every citizen 
should aspire to measure up to. Every 
man should develop the faculty of ex
pressing his thoughts in public in such 
a way that his felloW citizens 
derstand him. Each citizen 
sufficiently capable in the art of publ.c 
speaking to make his ideas known. The 
alternative is “machine politics.”

DAMS AND SALMONI are never surprised .if you do not ans
wer them. I did not feel that tne ther
mometer warranted me in going into the 
history of my life to my overhanging 
neighbor, and I busied myself in crossing 
my t’s and dotting my i’s very idus- 
triously. * * * He pulled a splinter 
from under the bridge with his’ long 
arms.

“You haint been a minister, have ye?”
"No I”
“Wall they talk a heap about your 

place. I say, Mr. Willisy, you’ aint 
nothing particular, be ye?"

You should have seen * * * the look 
of eager and puzzled innocence with 
which this rather difficult question was 
delivered. Something or other had evi
dently stimulated my good neighbor’s 
curiosity, but whether I had been blown 
up In a steamboat, or had fatted a 
prize pig, or what was my claim to the 
diglto montrari, it was more than half 
his errand to discover. I have put 
down our conversation, I believe, ^with 
the accuracy of a shorthand writer. Now, 
b not this a delicious world, In which 
out of a museum, and neither stuffed 
nor muzzled, you may find such an 
Arcadian? What a treasure he would 
be to those ancient mariners of polite 
life, who exist but to tell you of their 
little peculiarities!—N. Parker Willis in 
“Rural Letters.”

A YANKEE CATECHISER

l The fisheries department h*s recently 
completed repairs and building of fish
ways ill dams on the Mersey River, 
Npva Scotia, and hopes are now enters 
fained that it may again become the re
sort of salmon, for which It was famed 
in years gone by.

This river has been obstructed for a 
number of years by five dams, and al
though fishways of a sort had been“in- 
stalled by the owners, investigation 
proved that although they may have 
been more or less effective when built, 
owing to their fallen into a state of ris- 
repair, no fish have been ascending the 
river for the last few years. New fish
ways were built entirely at the first, 
fourth and fifth dams, while those in the 
second and third were repaired and al
tered with a view to making them more 
effective, the wArk being performed un
der direction of H. A. Lynch, assistant 
engineer of the fisheries branch.

Shortly after the completion of these 
works reports were current that salmon 
had been taken with a rod above the 
uppermost dam, for the first time in a 
number of years. The department is 
taking steps to verify these reports with 
a view^to following the matter closely 
and remedying any defects in the sys
tem.

* * * I have lent a neighbor jhy 
side-htll plough, besides answering, by 
the way, rather an embarrassing ques
tion. My catéchiser lives abové me on 
the drink (his name for the river,) and 
Is one*of those small farmers, common 
here, who live without seeing money 
from one year’s end to the other. He 
never buys; he trades * * * He is a 
shrewd man withal, likes to talk, and 
speaks Yankee of the most Beotian fetch 
and purity. < Imagine a disjointed-look
ing Bnceladus, in a homespun sunflow
er-colored coat, and small yellow eyes, 
expressive of nothing but the merest cu
riosity, looking down on me by throw
ing himself over the railing. * * *

“Good morning, Mr. Willisy !”
From hearing my name first used In 

the possessive case, probably, (Willis’s 
farm or cow) he regularly throws me 
In that last syllable.

“Ah! good morning!** (Looking up at 
the interruption, I made that unsightly 
blot which you have just excused.)

“You ain’t got no side-hill plough?"
“Yes, I have and I’ll lend It to you 

with pleasure."
“Wal ! you’re . . . quick. I warot a 

go’n’ to ask you quite yet. Wrltln’ to 
your folks at hum?”

t
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is still shining on both sides of theNow diet fall'is officially ushered in, and the old sun 
fence, you are still hesitating about buying your winter clothing.

Our motto is “Big Volume—Tiny Profits," so take advantage of the warm weather 
-we have had and buy your winter clothing now while our stock is yet complete.

Ford started the present price decline and 
take advantage of this bargain event and buy your clothing now 
placement price than we are selling our clothing now.

Don’t Delay, as these prices are absolutely smashed to pieces.

following his ideal. We want you to 
as we have to pay a higher re-

we are
“No!"
“Making out a lease?"
“NS!”
“How you do spin It off! Yon haint 

always work’d on a farm, have ye?”
It is a peculiarity, (a redeeming pe

culiarity, I think) of the Yankee, that, 
though their questions are rude, they

3,000,000 WAR MEDALS
London, Eng., Nov. 12.—Three mil- 

lion war medals have been distributed 
in Great Britain, according to an an
nouncement. Or these 959 were Victory 
medals.

JJAZZ BANNED
Bath, Eng., Nov. 12^-The Committee 

of the Pump Room at Bath has decided 
that jus music shall not form part of 
the concerts under municipal direction.

cess

SALE NO W ON
may un

should beWinter Overcoats and Ulsters

Reduced to $18.00 
Reduced to 19.50 
Reduced to 23.00 
Reduced to 25.00 
Reduced to 27.50 
Reduced to 31.50 
Reduced to 40.00

Prices
$3C()!oO Suits . . « .Back to Normal Price $25.00 

35*00 Suits . .. .Back to Normal Price 27.50 
4 (L00 Suits . .. .Back tQ Normal Price 31.50 
45.00 Suits . . . .Back to Normal Price 35.00 
50.00 Suits . . . .Back to Normal Price 40.00 
60.00 Suits . . . .Back to Normal Price 48.00 

One hundred suit lengths to be made to 
at a discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

At the

Armistice
Shoe Sale

$22.50 Coats 
25.00 Coats 
28.00 Coats 
30.00 Coats 
35.00 Coats 
40.00 Coats 
50.00 Coats

ART CLUB LECTURE.
The first "lecture of the season ar

ranged by the Art Club was delivered 
last night in the rooms by Dr. Eliza 
Ritchie of Halifax on “Some of Rome’s 
Art Treasures,” with lantern slides il
lustrating her remarks. VV. F. Burdilt, 
the new president, was in the chair and 
made the opening address. W. F. Hathr- 

moved the vote of thanks to the

6»
!oon Oaryour measure 

A great buy.
Thirty-five blue serge suits, guaranteed 

wool and fast dyes, at a bargain, $35.00.

Fifty dark grey overcoats and ulsters go
ing at $37.50, regular price $50.00.

, Every pair of trousers in the store are re
marked at a 20 per cent, discount.
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way
speaker, and Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot was the seconder. Mrs. C. O. 
Hathewa 
poured
as members of the refreshment commit
tee were:—Mrs. R- R. Pate hell, Mrs. F.

Beatteay, Mrs. Amland, Mrs. Climo* 
Miss Amland, Miss J. G. Sadliev, Miss 
Bessie Holt and Miss Patton. About a 
dozen new members were enrolled at the 
close of the meeting.

to
A Pleasing Combination 

at a Great Bargain
Ladles* Patent cr Dell Kid 

Shimmie Pumps, - $2.98
NtW Dove Gray Ipat, - 1.48

to
toay and Mrs. James McTavish 

the coffee- Those who assistedEnglish Raincoats—Two Hundred in All 
$18.00 English Waterproof Coats at . .$15.00 

20.00 English Waterproof Coats at . . 18.00 
25.00 English Waterproof Coats at . . 20.00 
30.00 English Waterproof Coats at .. 25.00 
35.00 English Waterproof Coats at . . 30.00

. . .$16.50

IT- 0=»4:Of. to
Fall Overcoats ce*C. 0=>

$18.00
19.50 
25.00
27.50
31.50

$22.50 Coate now 
25.00 Coats nbw 
30.00 Coats now 
35.00 Coats now 
40.00 Coats now

A,Oa
All Wool Mackinaws going at .

We offer 1 0 per cent, discount during this 
tele on all Caps.

Ï-
POLICE COURT.

After a statement to the effect that 
he would not sell any more lemon extract 
and would return what he now has on 
hand to the wholesalers, John W. Van- 
wart was complimented by the magis
trate on the stand he took and a case 
against him for selling lemon extract il
legally was dismissed. John McLaine of 
Chatham, pleaded guilty to attempting 
to obtain goods under false Ipretena, s, 
from Amdur & Company, and will be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act.

A ease against John O’Toole, charg’d 
with assaulting his wife, was amicably 
settled.

n/iHr
V„ $4.46'■vX;All Fancy Vests are being sold at broken prices.

Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats all reduced- <- 
Remember the place—

Many other ExceVent Pump Values 
at the Great Sole atit

Semi-ready S tore __CASH STORE.CJ

243 Union Street

«

CEO. T. CREARY
. IThe WentNext to Bonds USE\7 Charlotte St. MWmt X

% Come On 
The Lid is Off- 

Buy Nowin 
At This 

Great Back 
To Normal Sale

There is News of Remarkable Offerings

Our buyer has just returned from the leading clothing centres, 
and has purchased a most abundant showing of Ladies' Suits, Coats 
and Dresses. Jf you are in doubt come in to the Small Store with the 
Big Values.

Lady’s Coats in plain and fur trimmed models, in all the newest 
shades and colors as Reindeer, Taupe, Brick Shade, Brown and 
other shades in Duvetyn, Broadcloth, Velours and other cloths. 
$25.00 to $75.00. 200 to choose from.

Lady’s Dresses in all wool Serge, Poplin, Tricotine, Garbardine, B 
Silk and Satiii All our newest offerings at prices to amaze you. jpj 
Before purchasing see our full line.

\
\

1 Z I ANti

► eI i
♦ • Ladies' Suits, Furs i Skirts

CASH or CREDIT

» \
• (v\

X'
XT

(If you need it)

Our unique payment plan of $1.00 and $2.00 a week and a 
small deposit will purchase for you

(If you wish it)Vi
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IT’S WDOniTBCP

JOtLETSOAP
/.

ifir> VZOU cannot be too
1 particular about the 

quality of the toilet soap you 
use. Infants- Delight 
pure, white, exouisitely 
fragrant and soothing to 
the skin. Try it today.

is

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED
D*pt 9 Toronto. OntV.

i
+*((**• - 11 INFANTS-PEUGHT

^IsÆdÆ?

■41 '■ u
Toilet
Ji*»»

and send it 
e to us for a 

FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DEL1GHT.
Cut Out This Ad ‘As-.i\\

lewis'

B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1920THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.

-—----------- ’ WOODROW WILSON
AS LITERARY STYLIST

t
rrr 4-

THE CUT W LUMBER 
OPERATIONS HERE

SPECIAL CATE HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
GUlett’s Lye has long been regarded as a house-

house without it. Makes the Jinest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gdletts 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label. ___

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made in Canada.

Hale’s Book, “The Story of a 
Style,” an Avowed Attack 
— Criticism Not Taken 
Seriously.

I

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00Fredericton Hears Further 
Reports of Limited Work 
in the N. B. Woods.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Admirers of President Wilson have 

claimed that he is the coiner of more 
striking phrases than any man who ever 
sat in the Presidential chair, that his 
literary style is unapproachable. We do 
know that he has uttered phrases which 
rang round the world, and are likely 
to reverberate for years to come. We 
have sometimes thought that President 
Wilson’s fondness for arranging words 
more than once interfered with his com- 

i mon sense as well as being an affront 
to the common sense of those to whom 
they were addressed. Was ever there
a more unfortunate remark than his “tdo ., , rvi-v.,. r_t„_ p™ flarlvle and aproud to fight ?” It was as false as it carefully through the most of President D'ckens, J estab,ished
was silly, but when the President de- Wilson’s books and speeches with a ,iter distinction He finds that on
livered himself of it his admirers almost microscope. Naturally he finds slip- thjs sfngle page the President in 108
adored him, especially his German- ^ wriUng ..The New Freedom,” words used but one verb and thirty ad-
American admirers* X o make the world . *. 11 il, i«pt;vpq There was none of the otherssafe for democracy” was a happier ex- for instance, he copies out all the jechves There was noneji^^e^ ^
pression, and it is destined to live. But phrases containing the word y’ . .. Hardy for instance, used four-
the President will perhaps be remem word which nine times out of ten may jectives. Hardy, for instance, us^

F- F"d=t“ sir jsssi&s^jss,'"

...jS^oirHÎy'liE sh Ce‘"“£°reluit* 1 tw^dW
taking orders for delivery of potatoes on ; Bayprd Hale. This man was formerly a ging discipline. He makes frequent use teen.
Saturday at $2.75 per barrel. The pre- ' clergyman. Later he became the Presi- of the woid^“veritable, and we av Unfortunate Phrases.

25*r*T'-^rrzs!îS5Æi4aafe„.r...$SÆ0; turnips, $1; beets, per peck 80 ^ ^issjons He £as a fana„ the like. / favorite of the President is the word
cents; carrots, 25 cents; cabbage, eaci, tjca| pro-German, represented the Hearst Compared With The Masters.
10 cents; chickens, per pound, 40 cents; newspapers in Germany in the early' 
fowl, 36 cents; veal, 15 to 20 cents; mut- days of the war, and was an editor of 
ton 12 to 18 cents, lamb, 15 to 26 cents; German propaganda in the United
, ,, „„ . „„ „ . ___ _ States. He was once a great admirer ofbutter, 60 to 60 cents; eggs, per dozen, Presiden(. wilson-s,
75 cfents. enemy when the United States enter

ed the war, and in his recently pub
lished book, “The Story of a Style,” he 
jabs his envenomed pen into the epi
dermis of the President. Nobody would 
take Hale’s opinion as worth anything.
Nobody would accept his work for any
thing unless it was otherwise support
ed. His -book is an avowed attack, but 
Hale has buttressed it sufficiently to 
make it interesting to those who are 
interested in literary affairs.
Loves the Adjective.

With almost Tuetonlc thoroughness 
he sets about his task. He has gone

(Special to Times.)
I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—The gen

eral expectation that the 192»-21 lumber 
cut in New Brunswick will be not more 
than a half cut is justified by reports 
which come from all sources. Some op
erators will curtail their operations much 
more than fifty per cent and some wifi 
not cut at all.

One of the firms which will not oper
ate at all is the E. Burtt Lumber Com
pany, with a mill at Burtt’s Corner.
York county. El wood Burtt, presided, 
said recently that the company would 
not cut a log for any purpose. Three and 
a half million feet are being carried over 
by this firm. A contract for some 10,- 
000 cords of pulpwood had been taken 
by the company and preparations made 
for the sending of crews on operation.
The firm with which the contract had ^ showed an uncertainty
been taken hovrever, found Chat the wWi made contr,actors cautious. Mr. 
market would not justify the carrying F]_a5er cxpressed the opinion that the 
out of the agreement at the price set an I ;li])ping situation was not so encourag- 
cancellation was made. Uncertainty a; a5 some persons would have the pub- 
to future prices is the cause of this cur- ^ |K,|ieve improvement to the exte.it
tailment. desired, he believed, was far away.

Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, of the 
Fraser Lumber Companies, Limited, said 
this week that it was doubtful if the log- 
ging in the province during the coming 
winter would be what it usually is. He 
said the fact that large quantities of logs 
will be carried over at the mills and else
where would tend to reduce the cut. Mr.
Fraser said further that the labor situ-

far as 
concerned.

in..... mi*.

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

“There is profound truth in the say 
tag that ...”

“It goes without saying that . .
“I feel constrained to say that . .
“I feel it due to perfect frankness 

say that . . . .”
“I suggest that .....
"Permit me to answer by saying that
“I can only express the confident op-

taon that................. ”
His view is that they were first u«eo 

to impress the vulgar, but that eventii; 
ally they mastered their author, unt 
at last he could no longer do wltliou 
them—a harsh judgment, but not an im 
probable one.

38 Charlotte Street
i Phone 2789.21 

Hours 9 o.m. to 9 p- m.

Selling Main At
Everywhere

POTATOES CHEAPER. 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Potatoes sold at $3 and $3.50 per bar
rel on Wednesday and one farmer was

“counsel” The infatuation grows upon 
him until we find him using it in place 
of the word “council.” Another favor
ite is “process,” the two of them form
ing, as Joseph Edgar Chamberlin re
marks in the Boston Transcript, the 
President’s literary Gold Dust Twins, 
who do most of the work for him. He 
offers the following list of phrases, with
out which the President seems to find 
it difficult to say anything;

“I am sure it is not necessary for me 
to remind you that ...”

“I once more take the liberty of re- 
i commending that ...”

“I have only to suggest that . .
“Will you not permit me once more 

to say that ...”
“I count myself particularly fortun

ate In being able to say that ...” _
“I take the liberty of saying that .
“I venture'to say that . . .”

The writer makes an interesting com
parison between a page of W'lson taken 
at random and a similarly numbered 
page
Gibbon, Macauley, Hardy, Shaw, Scott

fiorlick’s the Originel 
Malted Milk — Avoid
Imitation» & Substitute#

ation was not encouraging so 
lumber operations 
Many firms would operate in order to 
keep their organizations intac> although 
the operations would be on a reduced

were
taken from books of Shakespeare,He became his

Look
For

The Hole

ametets arc deUtioos 
Fried (o

WÀ

FIVE

MAZOLA FLAVORS
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Russian Pony
These garments for the most part 

have collars and cuffs of Raccoon, 
Taupe and Black Lynx, Grey Oppos- 

; though some are self-trimmed.

Near Seal/ Hudson Seal
Self-Trimmed Coats—With shawl 

or cape collars, pockets and cuffs; 
belted or loose. . $313.50, $371.25, 
$445.50, $478.50, $511.50, $536.25

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offering, 
of course, a complete variety of mod-

$363.00,
$379.50, $466.50, $478.50, $577.50

Contrasting fur is also used exten
sively for trimming Near Seal Coats, 
Grey Squirrel, Oppossum, Beaver, 
Lynx, being much favored. The silk 
trimmed garments are always desired 
also.

sum

Self-Trimmed Coats—
$195.00, $264.00—no higher

Self-Trimmed Coats of varying 
lengths and models, with shawl or capo 
collars.
$220, $302.50, $357.50—no higher

els and lengths
Grey Oppossum Trimmed Coats— 

$242.00, $308.00—no higherGrey Squirrel Trimmed Coats—
$220.00 and $330.00 only

Grey Australian Oppossum Trimmed 
Coats—
$220, $357.50, $385.00—no higher

_____ garments that
trimmed with Skunk and Fox, each

$220.00, $341.00 now

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats—
Sport models of 32 to 40 inches in 
length, as well as the longer coats; with 
or without pockets.

Black Raccoon Trimmed Coats— 
$132.00, $189.75—no higher

$412.50, $598.00, $618.25

Taupe Lynx and Taupe Lynx Cat 
Trimmed Coats—

$264.00, $308.00—no higher

And aresome
Natural Beaver Trimmed Garments

__Garments that have the wide shawl
collars, belt and regular cuffs! and 

with borders. Pockets if you de
sire them. $495.00, $655.00, $726.00

Natural Grey Australian Opposum 
Coats that are at onpe stunning and 
practical. The garments are mostly of 
36, 38 to 42 inches in length.

$453.75, $536.25, $598.00

Scotch Mole Trimmed Garments—
Each now

some

Muskrat Coats
Self-Trimmed Coats in many 

lengths and models.
$175.00, $190.00, $220.00, $286.00

Raccoon Coats
Garments that are cold-proof and 

almost waterproof. Each—
$352.00, $396.00 or $528.00 now

Children’s Sable Nutria Coats- 
Each $79.00 now. They were $90.00.

Sable Oppossum, Grey Oppossum.
and Broadtail TrimmedRaccoon 

Muskrat Coat
$202.00, $286.00, $368.50$597.50

prices represent actual savings of $25.00 and up to 
-depending on the garment you buy.

The new 
$221.00 on garmenti

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited The small thing to wish 
big thing to find 

—a sale like this at this 
time of year.

for

Master Furriers since 1859 
in St. John

v

To Accommodate Y our
Pocketbook

«

#

V/

To make more and better friends for ourselves, new prices— 
the kind you desire—are now in order on all our furs. 1 ho we are 
taking no small loss ourselves, it s worth while.

Just now the word FURS conveys a sense of comfort, so these 
new prices signify something quite unusual, wholly favorable to 
you.

i

Fur Coats\

garments in our fur parlor are included.

ALL NEW PRICES INCLUDE THE TAX

5
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Keep Your Car on the Road 4

\

>

V4

W ItLook for the Sign

v I
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é

RE is no necessity to lay up your Ford, 
ave it overhauled now after a long 

summer usage and you will be enabled to 
keep up your business and social activities.

Over 3000Ford dealers and service stations 
provide service and genuine Ford parts.

L ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited y
NA Ford, Ontario
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Just to remind you—a fur 
sale of this kind when stocks are 
COMPLETE, is without prece
dent here.

mV

oMarcy

Arrow
Collar

ANEW

A COLLAR THAT'S RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT M. M M
Cluetiftabody Of Cao^Canada, jQmited

rxk

4

m

Genuine f/Aurd. Paris 
For Sale Here

k 
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TSONGLY FOR THE or 
ÜGUE OF UNS

i H. HILL, of Brattleboro, Vt, 
who says he never felt better 

in his life than he does now, al
though before taking Tanlac he was 
in such a run down condition he 
wasn’t ajile to do a day’s work for 
three months. Says he has gained 
thirty pounds.

!

\

\Itlian Foreign Minister 
Sends Circular on Subjected 
Diplomatic Agents Abroad.

?

ondon, Oct. 25—(Associated Press 
espondence)—The fate of the League 
■Jetions depends upon the moral co
nation of those peoples who, inspired 
a true sense of justice, are conscious 
he necessity for solidarity in inter- 
on ai relations, said Count Sforza, 
an .minister of foreign affairs, in a 
Uar letter to Italian diplomatic 
ts abroad.

his instructions to Italian diplo
mats, Count Sforia expressed his 
.» the league, speaking of the real- 

n of its imperfections by the 
which contributed to its formation 

rf the necessity for the admission of 
i not yet members in order that the 
e’s authority may be assured and 
nurture perfected. '

a result of bitter criticism and 
praise of the league, there has been 
der&ble scepticism of . the new in- 
ion, wrote Count Sforia, therefore 
ng the diffusion of exact knowledge 
iiat the League of Nations really is 

valuable for,restraining diffident 
censors as well as superftc-

#:
F

lâfiSSW

CHANCE
aNd

CHANCE” Only FiVe Days More
fri sat mon|tues1wed|thur

x 1315161718
My Great Cut Price Clothing Sale
Ends November 18tli.

o

n the words of tHe famous 
d song. Changes there 
e, every day, and nobody 
n stop them. But if you 
uit to eliminate the 
lances in your selection of 
stove get it at

-V

“It may sound unreasonable, but wnei 
I began taking Tanlac I only weigher 
11* pounds and had not been able t< 
work for over three months. Today 
have as much strength and energy as . 
ever had and have actually gained 81 
pounds in weight. In fact I have neve 
felt better in my life and I owe the re 
markable change In my condition to Tan 
lac and Tanlac alone.

“To tell you the truth, I don’t knov 
what would have become of me If i 
hadn’t been for this medicine, for I hai

lore
sceptical
nd irresponsible eulogists. He con
'd:—
: Is necessary to Instil the firm 
on that the new Institution, which 

centuries bv the

I

con-
The stove business has 

specialty for years 
ur experience should 
> you pick out the right 
re for your particular 
s. We’ll be gla«^ to con- 
with you on your»stove 

large or small——and 
indebted for the ptiyi-

been Invoked for
an philosophical and legal doctrine, 
esents a higher degree of the evolu- 
of law based oma higher unity than 
of the state. The creation of a 

rue of Nations aims at securing the
rrlty of its membem and maintaining ^ health comp
national j, war it! and the treatment I was taking

it as the ri^t of’the doing me po good. In fact, I hardly ha,
“t.‘L the sup^ap^al to vio-1 strength enough at times to walk acros

a?i of*fortune ^t1 “My^principsl trouble was indiges
L ^afftm-ition, and I also suffered from catarrl

* fXhü mnr^l nowcr of right for I and nervousness. My stomach was 1: 
of the moral power of right lor weakened condition that I rare

,“%"i,£'M"£3Sr5 * s, “”S S..I m. i *
.tK ow^borders” tided one day to give it a trial, and i

agents abroad are seemed to suit my case perfectly, for h diplomatic agmts abroad are short «me I was able to go bacl
ofC thè^îcague They to work. I just want to be eating al 

rte knowledgeof ®e y time now, and everything—evei
^uesM to rcport^all manifestations Qniona and porit_agrees with me per
ding the V* « J*£ions fectly. I shall always praise Tanlac.
-="t for the League of Nations in ^ aboTe statemcnt was made
alian foreign ofnce. centiy by G. H. Hill, a well-known

highly respected citizen of Brattle
(Vti) _ _____  . ..

our

Every Suit and Overcoat in My Shops Haâ Been Greatly
Reduced. , . ^

No garment is excepted. Every price is included. Every 
Price-Tag is a special, exceptional signpost to ECONOMY. 

* Every Robinson Shop is an' open invitation to the man of 
foresight to profit.Stoves for any room in 

a house for the office, 
>re or warehouse—for 
lurches, for schools—-for 
tywhere, and everywhere, 
oves to bum any kind of

\

SALE P R 1X3 E 'SALE PRICESALE PRICE „

IP w $s75\

THE SCORCHER
Equally satisfactory with 
ft or hard coal. Hundreds 
satisfied users in St. John 

>ne endorse this Heater.

$55
Values

My
DAL AWAITS Former

Price VA CLAIMANT Drug Company and F. W. Munro; 1 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Wills 
J. Colwell. Evans ; C. V. Parsons, Hig 
land; John F. Meagher, Debee ; O. J 
Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L, Conley, Leo 
ardvllle; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon^ St 
tion, and by1 the leading druggists 
every town.—(Advt.)

*45

NEW SILVER 
MOON

SELF-FEEDER

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
shington» Nov. 11.—If Re?J“£d- 
Wllliam S. Sims, of the United 

I navy, wants his distinguished ser- 
nedal, awarded him ter his part in 
ar, all he has to do Is to call at 

îavy department and get it. This 
nation formed part of the announce- 
of the list of awards for naval ser
enade-today at the capitol 
Umral Sims declined to accept the 

.■last year, as a protest against the 
’ of honor Hst gotten up by the 
tary of the Navy Daniels.

SALE PRICESALE PRICE
SALE PRICEThis stove doesn’t need 

y recommendation in St. 
hn—we handle only the 
isrinal made 68# 44 49LOCAL NEWS by Burrell- 

uth. *
Prices, $39.00 to $60.00 $80

ValuesIn an address to an attentive
MySPECIAL

Are you considering 
the pwehsee of a 
Range? 
able to get several 
Sterling Ranges at a 
substantial reduction. 
While this stock lasts

id, Nervous Mothers 
rinol is What You Need

Make You Well and 
Strong.

the speaker, Rev. W. B. Witiiston, < 
his text from the first chapter of 
Matthew: “Thou shalt call His n 
Jesus for He shall save His people 
their sins.” During the service a p 
Ing selection'was rendered by a qua: 
consisting of the Misses M. H. Lane, 
Mitchell and Messrs. J. N. Rogers 
R. L Carlcss.

The regular meeting of the 1 
Bible Class of St Luke’s church 
held last evening. Re-. R. P. -Me 
presiding. The officers of the 
elected as fojlows:
Whclplcy j 
Smith; secretary, Wilford Scott; tret 
urer, A. A. Whitebone:; social comm 
tee, Leslie Seeley, Lester Morey. Mess 
Corrigan and Parke; membership coi 
mittee, Messrs. Brittain, Codner, Rili 
Hughson, Stieper, Pyne, Gaskin, H« 
son, Cunningham and Finch.

Former
Price

«

$65

We

TUXEDOS *50 
Dress Suits $60

ODD PANTS 
$3.50 to $8.75

In this city who arc “fagged zmen
weak, overworked and nervous 
profit by the experience of Mrs. 

inoddy, of Moosomin (Sask.), who 
: “I am a farmer’s wife and keep 
for my family of six children. I 

ed from a constitutional breakdown 
weak, nervous, run-down condition, 
lways tired. My daughter recom- 
;d VINOL and It built me up so 
■y my meals and feel like a differ- 
oman.”
a is another link in the great chain 
lence to prove to overworked moth- 
*t Vinol contains the very elements 
1 to build them up and make them

we propose 
this saving to our cus
tomers. If you want a 
new Range, act at

year 
President,

vice-president, once—we know they Buy Your Clothes Nowwill soon be snapped
bp.

There are several 
hundred of these 
Ranges in daily opera
tion in St John—ask 

what she thinks
OBIKSON’S COCTHE^a

a user 
of ittag Institute of Canada, at its 

meeting last night through the 
man, C. C. Kirby, appointed a comm 
tee to look into the proposal that t 
city of St John should take part 
King square, on the west side, for 
school house site, and if necessary a 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) . pear before the common council in o 
-Hnev N <v Nov 11—Four children position to the project It was felt tl 

burned' to death at Big Pond to- the west side would continue to grow 
V At 10.30 are broke out in the future years and that the square shot 
* of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mclsaac and not be taken away from the people, wl 
n a few minutes the house was • ■ more suitable site was available a 
of flames- It was Impossible to with little extra cost 

• four of the children. One child 
laved, although Mr. Mclsaac was 
•sly burned in the rescue. Mrs. 
ac sustained minor bums-

SUITS OVERCOATS «“TOPCQATSV
s^The Largest Exclusive Clothiers in Canada 1

COAST 
• TO 

COAST,

JR CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

OIL
HEATERS

Light, easily carried from 
ice tp place and they give 

hours or more cheery 
rmth on a

) 183 Union Street
SEE (Over McPherson Bros.)/gallon of oil. 

Prices, $9.50, $10.50, 
$13.50

RQBINSOfl WTf
shops areh4| 

UP-STAIRS W

X.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONET REFUNDED AWOOD STOVES

All Sizes and Styles 
Prices, $5.00 to $36.00

j 8
Determination for Ireland League, ! 
Children of Mary. 309; St Monica’s 
cieyt, 279. About 200 orphans wdre g 
a free treat at the fair yesterday ai 
noon and in the night a special con 

given by the City Comet band.

ION PICTURES IN SURGERY.

■tographtag of operations by the 
n-plcture camera, na recently 
perfected, making it possible 1er 
•s and medical students through- 
ie world to study the technique of 
guished surgeons her; in the hob- 

of the United Hospital Fund 
Previous demonst rations of bur- 

operations on the screen were not 
ically instructive as they showed 
what might be seen from a seat in 
mphitheatre; the surgeons face, hie 
ants’ backs and only now and then A ffee motion 0f the bowels, once 
impse of the cpe. itive tie d. twjce a day> sh0uld be the rale of evi 
ugh long experimentation on lens, Qne ag half the ills of ufe are caused 
ng, speed and other detoiL. p e- ullowin the bowels to get into a - 
.re now secured whMh ^ow mUy 6t,pate| condition. .

îrgeons hands, wovi.ting a Hose un- Whcn the bowels are Alowed to 
■upted view of the operation i - come constipated, the stomach gets 
«II its technical dstllL . of order, and the liver does not do
dirai professors regartl such p -, wor|c properly on account of hoi 

as of the greatest value to their back thc blle so that it does not p
through the bowels, but is allowed 
get into the blood, thus causing a p< 
oiling of tlie whole system.

If you would escape constipation, s 
and bilious headaches, heartburn, fle

annual meeting of the Guild; 
Wilson, first vice-president; 

William H. Campbell, second vice-presi
dent; F. E. Coringham, secretary ; J. J. 
Stothart, treasurer. The following were 
elected a programme committee: H. H 
MrLellan. Kennth J. MacRae, Laurence 
MacLaren and Rev. R- Moorhead Legate.

varied and

EMIGRANTS RETURN HOME
TO FIND TIMES CHANGED.

Slovene Paper Tells of Difficulties- of 
Poet-War Lite in Old 

Country.
--------- -r

Apparently post-war life in Europe 
is failing to meet the, expectations of 
those who have returned to their na- 
tire lands after living for a time in 
the United States. The feelings of the 
repatriated emigrants are discussed in 
an article in the Slovenian, a daily paper

Ledaron
published in the Slovenian capital of 
Ljubljana. They return to the ?old 
country,” it say’s, with full trunks and 
full wallets, but they have forgotten 
that the buying power of money is not 
what it used to be-

at
Will bum Hard or Soft 
>al. Admirably suited for 
trior. Bed-room and of- 
:e. Just as effective as a

was

Possess Good Health 
By Looking After

THE BOWELS
anxious to buy land andTlicy are

settle down, but in these uncertain times 
tlie European prefers to hold on to his 
solid material wealth rather than to ex
change it for uncertain paper money.

Land, therefore, is not for sale in any 
quantity in Jugo-Slavia, and the re
turned emigrant finds himself in a diffi
cult position. Sometimes he wants to 
start back at once to America, but finds 
that after his experiences with high 
prices in Europe and with the expens
iveness of crossing each frontier and 
changing his money into a new currency, 
he is unable to buy a return passage.

. Prices, $20.00 to $30.00.
Remember

Plans are being made for a 
Interesting series of winter entertain
ments.we do not 

ar our responsibility 
with the sale of a 

Our customers will 
: redress, at anytime, 
demands are on sub-

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

ADDRESSING CANADIAN CLUBS 
Professor M. A. Honline, of Chicago 

assistant superintendent I. S. S. A., xzil 
address the Canadian Club of Halifax 
and will also speak in Charlottetown. Is 
the latter part of next week he will b« 

The Slovenec notes that since letters ^bc gues{ 0f aD<j address the Canadias 
giving these facts have been sent to çlnb of st- John, when his eject will 
America by a number of returned emi- be .vpbe Moral Element in Democracy.* 
grants, the tide has greatly decreased, ppofegjor Honline is said to be a brtt 
with regard to both Slovenia and Croatia, [jant and forcible speaker.
Ti ere are still, however, a number of 
Serbians who are returning to their 
mother country from the United States.

\

\

To Look Young Quickly 
For Special Occasion

1
EMERSON & 

FISHER, Limited
nts. /
e process of «lowing up motion pic- 

which is being used in the «•nit- 
ospltals has become well known to 
regoers everywhere who have seen 

Ruth’s batting, Xnnctte K’lier- 
j diving, or a champions^ Kulîs 
!g analyzed ?n slow motion pit-

How often have you fussed and put- 
the eve of some 

wanted25 Germain St. tered with your face on 
i important social event when you 
to look your prettiest, and try what you 
would you just couldn’t get the desired 
result! Next time your face becomes 
unruly, exhibiting a careworn and saggy 
appearance, and crisscrossed with fine 
li«es,.l,ere’s something that will quickly 
transform It into one of youthful fresh-

foul breath; the nasty irritating t 
ing, itching and protruding piles 
should keep your liver stirred up t
__of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

ORPHANS AT BAZAAR. These pills, being purely vege

r* .rs,xni5Vc.t STuT; setwcs'S.
Dow prize, barrel of apples, won and thereby re“OT'"Kjh'

TSs'tey’dS. - «sa rsfcxa
olates won by'ticket number 75;'Pills- I got two vials, and found I 
"rt Cth, box of apples, won by Mr. | did me a world of good. I there 

i ;u. vntimr contest held in i have great faith m them, 
nection with the fair and determining ! Milburn’s Laxa-Llve^ Pills 
°~r5aritv 0f the various Catholic vial, at all dealers or maUed direct 
popularity £ 2ast night receipt of price by The T. Milburn

Name Society, 471; Self- Umited. Toronto, Ont .

VITAL TABLETSELECTRICAL EXAMINATIONS.
Examinations for licenses in flrctrieul 

contracting were held last night in the 
committee rooms, city hall, by the board 
of examiners of electricians for the city 

Jenin, Barry Wilson, electrical In
spector tor the city, presiding, 
men —_L ‘ , ‘ -
passed, the successful ones beintf C. W. 
Griffiths, H. A. Coakley and Thomas 
Dale.

use

The Great French Tonic
If you are not just feeling yourself 

you feel run down, tired and lack o( 
ambition, you need toning up. You gri 
Vital Tablets, and in a short time noil 
tlie change. Price 50c. a box, 6 for $250 
Sold at all drug stores. The Scobel 
Drug Company, Montreal, Que. Sold il 
SL John by J. Benson Mahouy. druggist 
corner Union and Dock streets-

ness.
Just get an ounce

Tr
face in the solution for two or three niin- 
utes. Immediately after you feel a firm
ing up” of the skin and underlying t.s- 

whldi naturally irons out the Utile 
wrinkles, worry marks and flabbiness. 
The contour and general aPP^aranc® 
your face are so much improved, you will 
be glad you heard of this simple and 
harmless method.

of powdered saxolit* 
about a of St

Four
took the examinations anj| three

sue,
KNOX CHURCH GUILD.

George McKinney was elected presi
dent of the Knox Church Men’s Guild; 
in succession to Dr- Murray MacLaren-

mirations. 
: Holy \

TPOOR DOCUMENTI
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Ladies a

Suits
and

Coats
at unheard of 

prices at

Wilcox’s
November
Clearing

Sale
There’s no need of 

the Ladies being cold 
when they can get 
clothing at such' low 
prices.

I

JUST
THINK

Ladies’ Coats worth $85.00 
for $69.00

Ladies’ Coats worth $65.00 
for $49.00

Ladies’ Coat worth $55.00
for $44.98

Ladies’ Coat worth $45.00 
for $33.00

Ladies’ Coats worth from $35 
$28.00

Ladies’ Coat worth $32.00
for $22.00

Also-a few to clear at $16.98

!
(

I

to $40 for
of

in
LADIES’ SUITS

At Manufacturers' Prices

Ladies’ Suits worth $65.00
for $40.00

Ladies’ Suits worth $55.00
for $38.00 !

Ladies’ Suits worth $42.00
for $29.00

Ladies’ Suits worth $32.00
for $22.00

Ladies’ Suits worth $25.00
for $16.98

l

j

Ladies’ Shirtwaists
Of all kinds at Special Cutor

Prices.

Ladies’ Corsets
Worth from $2.25 to $5.00. 

Sale Price from $1.69 to $3.98
its

Ito

Remember our stock 
of all kinds is marked 

You can 
from 10 to 40 per

at cut prices, 
save
cent *>n every dollar 
you spend at

«
i

is

Charlotte Street(s., !
: WILCOX’S

Corner Unionon ' I

L

•7"

><

4

.4L,
;%

9

\

BUY NOW
AT THE LOW PRICES 
YOU WAITED FOR!

>1

’(WALK UPSTAIR!IdY 
! a*p/AVE TEN 13

*.

X
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MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED-CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
’ Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication., 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

*j
t

Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

NOW ON When You Rise These Cold Mornings aAdvertise-
1 Velour or Corduroy 

Kimono
THE BIG

Rexafl One Cent Sale /

LOCAL HEWSAT—
Gives the Utmost Comfort%

The Ross Drug Co., Lid VelourTHE CUTTY SARK- 
The schooner Cutty Sark, Captain 

I McBride, prrived yesterday at Port de 
France from Norfolk according to advices 
to Elkin & Co., her local agents.

STORM WARNING.
Storm signal No. * is displayed at aU 

stations in the Bay of Fundy and along 
the Nova Scotia coast, indicating fresh 
to strong westerly gales followed by de
cidedly cold weather.

There is nothing quite so comfortable these cold mornings as a 
or Corduroy Kimono, and to get the best at a moderate price we would 
recommend you to inspect our very complete lines of these garments.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.Hie Renll Store i-

The Velour Kimonas are shown in many pretty color 
combinations with scroll patterns. Having the round shawl 

collar, all being finished with satin and
$9.00 to $18.00

Evidence Given About St. 
Pierre's Movements

collar or without 
showing the turned back cuff“Hats of Tomorrow—Shown Today.” I shown in very pretty stylesThe Corduroy Kimonos are 
and all in plain colors of Copen, Rose, Pink and Amethyst.

IBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Manson 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 16 Champlain street, West St. 
John, to FernhllL Service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. igorison end Rov. J- 
A. MncKeigan. t

Witness Says That on Even
ing of Tragedy Prisoner 
looked Like Man Who Had 
Been Drinking.

We Announce" for Tomorrow a 
Most.Extraordinary Showing of

X *

$18.00 and $19.00
: Fall Millinery i

HIS CHIN OUT.
John Orr, who lives in Simoods street, 

fell in Union street this morning and re
ceived a cut on the chin. It is thought 
that he had been taken ill. The ambul- 
a nee was called and he was taken to the 

! General Public Hospital where his in- 
was attended to and he was then.

A Cold Home(Special to The Times.) 
Edmundston, N. B., Nov. 12.—The 

hearing» of William St. Pierre, accused 
of the murder of Miss Minne Stevens 
on the night of October 11 was resum
ed here this riaorning before Magistrate 
J. B. Michand. The prosecution Is be
ing conducted by Hon. J. P. Bryne, at
torney-general , while A. T. LeBlanc of 
Campbelltog and Max O. Cormier are 
appearing on behalf of St. Pierre. Pro
ceedings were somewhat delayed by the 
absence of a stenographer but one was 
finally secured.

Harvey Delaney, a train despatcher on 
the C. N. R. was the first witness. He 
said he was in York’s drug store on the 
night of the crime. He boarded over 
the drug store. He went down to the 
drug store at 8.30 p.m., and was havinf 
a soda with Augustine Finnemore when 
St. Pierre entered and introduced him
self. The witness said he was going to 
work, and asked Finnemore if he was 
going along and Finnemore said “Yes.” 
St7 Pierre also went along towards the 
post office. Finnemore left them at the 
telephone office and the accused and 
the witness crossed the bridge going in 
the direction of the Royal Hotel. De- ' 
laney said he left St. Pierre at the top I 
Of the hill. It was about 8.50 p.m. The 

MILITARY. witness took St. Francis street to go to
The re-organisation of the militia units the railway office. St. Pierre did not 

throughout the district is progressing say where he was going. He talked 
steadily and recruits are enlisting. It about baseball, and later said he was 
was announced at local military head- going to a dance. St Pierre did not 
quarters today that ten men had en- have any blood on his clothes. He was 

‘listed since this morning bat most of dressed neatly.
them are joining Princess Patricia’s light Counsel for the defense objected to 
infantry at Winnipeg and are being a question as to how St. Pierre appear- 
transported there- A large number of ei in regard to drinking and the objec- 
men are wanted for the permanent force, time was disallowed as the witness said 

—— the prisoner appeared as a man who had
! been {drinking. He said he did not re- 

A successful fancy work; apron and member seeing Alphonse Hebert In the 
home-cooking sale wa£ held this morning drug stote. _ ....
In the Imperial Theatre lobby by, the On cross-examination he said it was 
Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King’s 8.45 p.m. that he last saw St. Pierre at 
Daughtere. The proceeds are to be used j the junction of Canada and St. Fran-
for the circle’s good work. Mrs. EL. Aftcis streets. He did not see him again
Nixon, Mrs. Frank likely, Mrs. Ralph that evening.
Robertson and Mrs. D. W. Puddington On re-direct examination he said St. 
were In'charge of a candy and home- Pierre had on a blue suit. He did not 
cooking table, while G. G. Murdoch, notice a soldier’s button on the coat and ! 
Mrs. A. EL. Logan, Mrs. George Moore it would take about fifteen minutes to 
and Mrs. Fred McFadzen were in charge walk to his work. ; Finnemore left them 
of the apron and fancy work table. about three minutes after leaving the

drug store. *
IN HONOR OF MISS DORÔTHY Dr. F. L. Hebert was next called. On

BARNES. re-direef examination he said there was
A pleasant surprise was given Miss no hole In the accused’s sleeve. There 

Dorothy Barnes last evening when the was a spot on the sleeve that the ae- 
giris of 9t. Luke’s Bible Class, aecom-icused said was blood. On a question 
parted by their teacher, called at her as to whether the train of his story at 
home*214 Britain street, and tendered, the coroner’s inquest was broken by be- 
her a novelty shower, in honor of her ap- Ing asked questions by members of the 
preaching marriage. A very pleasant I jury Counsel LeBlanc objected, 
evening was spent. Miss Barnes received I The hearing here was adjourned until
some very useful and pretty presents, after dinner. . __________
among them a beautiful bound book of 
Common Prayers and Hymns, from lier 
teacher, Mrs. Hart

Hate of characteristic smartness, in all the newest shapes 
* and shades, velvets, beavers, duvetyne, etc. At prices that 

worth-while saving on high grade hats, tomorrow. Is a Cheerless Home.
' The sensible housewife’s first thought today was providing heat 

She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold

esq

present a
|

I jury
I taken to bis home*MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

AMHERST SYDNEY
for the chilly rooms.

might cause serious illness. •
By selecting one of our moderate priced heating stoves she will 

not only save on her purchase, but save on the fuel. K
We have reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at $8.50, $9. j 

$11.50, $13.75, $17.50, $21.00. $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.00.
IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Shows

roomPORT WAGES MATTER. 
Agents of local shipping interests 

to meet the ’longshoremen, coal handlers 
and liners in the board of trade rooms. 
Prince William stre-t. this afternoon at
0 o’clock. The object of the meeting
was to endeavor tv come to an agree
ment regarding a schedule of wages for 
the coming season.

MONCTONST. JOHN were

Hudson Seal Coats 
Special

r1
the new schooner. z

The schooner Peter McIntyre, owned 
by Captain Peter McIntyre and his 
Allan, which was successfully launched 
at Moss Glen yesterday afternoon, is 
tow in Lower Cove slip where work on 
her houses, etc., will be completed. She 
will then bes towed to Gregory s blocks 
where her masts will be installed and 
other work done. The owners expect to 
have her loaded and ready for sea by 
Jay. 1-

D. J. BarrettGlen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons\ ; son, 155 Union Street\

_

number of Hudson Seal Coite we carried 
Plain models, good roqmey coats; 40 

inches long; best quality slrins. Styles are correct.

sale at

We have a 
from last season. MANY EXTRA SPECIALS

I For Week-End Shoppers at this Store-WideWe are placing these on
i. ** 1

Mark-Down Sale!$357,50
THIS PRICE INCLUDES THE TAX

F. S. THOMAS MENWOMEN
Will be astounded at the money-] Will find on the street floor evoy- 
eaving opportunities awaiting them thing they need in the way of 
on our 3rd floor—in Dresses, Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Cloves. 
Suits, Coats, Waists, Corsets, Mufflers, Collars, Neckwear. Hate, 
Sweaters, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. jCaps, etc.

See Page 13 for Men’s Clothing.
For Boys—Our 4th floor is stocked to overflowing with all their 

requirements in Clothing and Furnishings.
REMEMBER—Everything in the store is radically reduced. 

* Your Opportunity! -

N-C vf;ii «9»
SALE TODAY.

539 to 545 Main Street
A

“SPORTY TIES”
y hp with his at- 
little daring with

No matter how conservative a man ma 
tire, he knows it is good taste to be just a 
his tics.Understand us, we do not recommend any “loud'Affairs,
but we do suggest a
*r*1 You"will*1 find at this shop ties in good taste, tjre selection 

of which will mark you anywhere as a 
of discrimination and good taste. 

Let us show 'em.

.

"Sx Scovil Bros., Limited
King Si—Germain SiOAK HALLman

/

440 Main St.
« Cor. Sheriff.

10 ALUANCE POST 
ON DECEMBER 1

Delightful Dinner Parties
have in them a particular thrill for the woman whose pro
fession is 'making her home pleasant and successful. It will 
delight her greatly to find how widely her fancy may wil
der within the limits of good style and merit when she 

a-choosing her new dining-room furniture at this

NO GRAIN YET 
IN ELEVATORS 

AT THIS PORT
JThere is no grain in either of the local 

elevators, although a small quantity is 
expected to arrive over the C. P. R. by 
the first of next week. Local shipping 
people and others are somewhat at a 
loss to .understand reports recently pub
lished to the effect that large shipments 
of grain are being routed over the Grand
Trunk and shipped from Portland, Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector un- 
Maine, while the present conditions pre- der thc prohibition act, who is now in
vail here. ... ___. - j the city, said this morning that he would

Commissioner Bullock “iis morning resume his dutjes M general secretary of 
said that he understood that 'the gram the New Brunswick Temperance Alli- 
was being shipped from sorte of the .old- ; ance on the moming „f Dec. 1. Regard- 
est berths and not from the new fed
eral pier. He said that it was rather 
peculiar that a government road should, 
in the face of the slogan, “Canadian traf
fic through Canadian ports,” favor Port
land, Maine, in' preference to Quebec,
Montreal, Halifax and St. John. I

<
Rev. W. D. Wilson Speaks of 

Plafis—The Statu* of In
spector McAinsh.

comes
store.

She will find high-grade, hand-made furniture at mod
erate prices. She will see many patterns that are entirely 
new and delightful, and entirely exclusive with this house. 
She will exult in discovering suites of dining-room furniture 
displayed with two different sizes of sideboards and two 
different shapes of tables from which to choose.

She will enjoy judging the comparative charms of a 
certain design in mahogany and the same in walnut—and 
she will voice her appreciation of the fact that any of doz- 

of articles or suites of dining-room furniture she may 
choose are ready for immediate delivery 1

Moreover, she will say there couldn't be a place more 
wonderful for the choosing of her new fall tea wagon than 
Everett’

ing his possible successor as chief in
spector he said he had not the least idea 
who would be appointed, 
i Asked as to the present status of Rob
ert McAinsh, Mr. Wilson said that Mr. 
McAinsh was not now à member of his 
staff. He said that the government had 
accepted McAinsh’s resignation at the 

I meeting before the last one, but that the j 
inspector had not yet; been asked to re- 
turn his badge. Mr. McAinsh, however, l 
told a Times reporter this morning jhat 
he was still on duty.

V ens
III !

X
I

PCWJSR CCHMRANVr
AND HYDRO PLAN

v (■now.
WILL SHE BUT CALL)

J \The status of the N. B. Power Com- 
after the commencement of opera-

X
pany
tions of the hydro-electric power plant 
at Musquash has been the subject of 

i some consideration in and about city 
hall. Commissioner Bullock said this 
moming that the city solicitor's opin
ion was that, while the power company 
had the monopoly of street car opera
tion in the city, they had no exclusive 
charter in the matter of supplying light 
and power.

o i
LABOR BANQUETi

ï Mr. Durman, Organizer, the 
Guest of Honor on Eve of 
Departure from City.

91 Charlotte Street
i

There was a pleasant gathering at the 
BEER RATION FOR DANES. Sign O’ The Lantern on Thursday even- 

Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 12.—The ing when the members of the Hotel and 
Danish Government’s Currency Value Restaurant Employes Union gave 
Commission is said to be considering ] plimentary banquet to Mir. Durman.<

! the strict importation of imports, es-. organizer, and representatives of the 
pecially wine, tobacco, motor cars, man- j Trades and Labor Council. A. E. Hilch- 
ufactured cottons and other goods, and ey, president of the new union, presided.

of beer, butter, Lady members of the uni no were present 
and the Trades and Labor Council was 
represented by F. A. Campbell, presi
dent, A. D. Colwell, secretfty, C. G. 
Langbein, treasurer, Thomas Killen, J, 
E. Tighe and C. H. Stevens. After 
tempting repast served under the di
rection of Chef Hilchey, addresses were 

president and members of 
the Trades and Latyor Council, 
pleasant time was spent and it 
agreed that this should only be a oegin- 
ning of a series of social functions for 
the workers of the city that would result 
in a closer friendship among organized 
labor. Mr. Durman will leave on Mon
day for New Hampshire. He has spent 
about four months here.

Glowing, Greatful Heat— Serge Dresses Hold The Stage
For This Week End At Magees

a com-anywhere—anytime
Save vour coal! You don’t need the furnace or , 

just yet; all that is required is to take the chlU,fj?“ t ®lghts and 
while you and the kiddies are “getting readyforbed ^
while you’re dressing in the mornings. The easiest 
nomical way is to use a

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
which is clean, convenient, odorless, smokeless ami a'!
X'ou can’t turn it too high). The Perfection
from room to room. It burns the ideal perfœtion Oil Heater, 
always plentiful and cheap when used in the P THF RE ARE
which gives yon the best results at vo^U tod
SEVERAL STYLES of Perfection Oi.•!Raters w . 
in our Oil Heater Section. TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

base-burner

the ,trict rationing 
wheat, flour and sugar.

In a store of the diversified departments such as Magees It is difficult at 
of certain departments getting their full opportunity of expres

sion. So as a safeguard we are featuring serge dresses for this week-end.
The values represented are too pronounced to call for extensive description.

OFFICIAL NEW TANGO.
12.—Two hun-London, Eng., Nov. 

dred dancing teachers were shown a

;z!r* .:halcX“ «s-* a£
mg a combination of the slow walk, Ar
gentine walk, promenade and quartette.

times to ensure

kiven by the
A f45 for Dresses up to $70$35 for Dresses us to $57$25 for Dresses up to $38was

BEER TO BE CHEAPER.
12.—Without ft.TKaaeeî» Sott*-ûL--nSaiBt 3ohn,K.B. )lipE>Ivondon, England, Nov. 

making any public anounccment, Wat- 
ney, Combe, Reid & Co., Ltd., who own 
1 «ado public houses in London have re
duced the price of bottled ale and stout 
four cent%

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Open Saturdays tfll 10 p*m.Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

* I
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Ye Old Time Fish Dinner
Æ The “Royal Garden” i

suifiptuoiis fish dinner you enjoyed so 
The chef who prepares them excels

anytime, and ask for Ye Old Time. Fish

Just like the savory, 
much in your school-days, 
in fish dinners.

Drop in tomorrow, or 
Dinner, at the

GARDEN CAFE, * ROYAL HOTEL

""Better furnished
homes mean greater 
happiness.”

-r \-

E'ag
fgPjj^g

THE mouse furnisher

'
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UNHOLY• CRITICIZES C. N. R. COMPLETE TREATYWAR DANGER IS c°rk Hunger Strike
. CREEPING NEAR 

TO SEBASTOPOL

GLEE

Called Off; 94th Day
Declaration of Hon, .George 

Langley of Saskatchewan
Italy and Jugo-Slavia Agrée 

on TermsCotk, Nov. 12—The hunger strike of the nine 
jail was called off today, the 94th day of the strike.

This was revealed in a message received by Lord Mayor O’Callaghan from 
Arthur Griffiths, founder of the Sinn Fein organisation. “I am of the opinion,” 
read the message, "that our countrymen in the Cork prison have sufficiently 
proved their devotion and- fidelity and that they should now, as they were pre
pared to die for Ireland, prepare again to live for her.”

Irish prisoners of the Cork

Says Crop Moving Conditions 
Worse Than Under Mac
kenzie & Mann—Call for 
Branch Line Work.

Some of the Points That Art 
Settled—Defensive Conven
tion Also by Jugo-Slavia 
and Czecho-Slovakia.

*4
Removal of Civilians is Being 

Considered

DRIVE TO GET LOCAL NEWSSituation Admitted Critical— 
Wrangel Withdrawing to 
Defend Line—Spècial Red 
Army to Suppress Ukrain
ians.

Rapallo, 'Italy, Nov. 12.—ARegina, Nov. 12—Criticism of the Ca
nadian Government Railways and the 
economic gospel now being preached in 
the west by Premier Meighen and Hon. 
J. A. Calder and a declaration that the 
resolution on national marketing did not 
contemplate a fixed price for wheat but 
only a chance for the farmers to com
pete in the world’s markets, featured an 
address by Hon. George Langley, in thr 
legislature last evening. He was urging 
re-establishment of the wheat board. He 
said that “crop moving conditions on the 
Canadian National Railways even in the 
worst days of MacKenzie and Mann 
were not as bad as they are today.”

A re-olution will be introduced into 
the legislature on Tuesday expressing the 
view mat tne dominion authorities 
should be petitioned to appropriate at 
the earliest possible date sufficient money 
to complete the branch lines of the C. 

■) L R. which are already projected in 
le various sections of tne province, and 

nmplete such branches at the earliest 
possible date.

peace
treaty between Italy and Jugo-Slavia is 
being drawn up and may be ready to
night Italy has accepted the Serbian 

, . ....... request for the cession to the Serbs on
A meeting of representatives! of the the frontier cf part of the Longatico 

.teams entered in the City Basketball Basin, and also part of the Castus reg- 
and Intermediate league was ion. Xhe former was originally daim- 

î}f‘d ‘"the Y. M. C. A. last evening. M b Ital and the latter territory bv 
The schedule was arranged. Flumt^ Volosca and Abbazia, in the

Gulf of Flume, and also the Fieume-San 
Peter railway will remain within Italian 

D; J. Holmes, of 102 Metcalf street, territory insurfog territorial contiguity 
SackviUe, N. B., Nov. 11—Mount Al- was Pl^antly surprised .last evening with the state of Fiume. 

lison University celebrated simultaneous- w'pends called at nis^ home and A commission of Italian and Jugo-Slav 
ly Founder’s Day qnd Armistice Day. made him a rAipient of a remembrance, members will settle all technical qu«- 
The programme opened at 10.80 a. m. ! The presentation was made by Rev. tions regarding traffic in the port of 
with a procession headed by the regents, Hudson. Fiume with regard to the commercial

needs of Jugo-Slavia.
Belgrade, Nov. 12.—The text of a de-

BASKBTBALL

FOR MT. ALLISON (

Sebastopol, Nov. 12—General Wrangel, 
head of the South Russian anti-Bolshe- 
vild government, is withdrawing his 
forces in Northern Crimea toward the 
main defense line, which runs through 
the village of 'Lushun, about nineteen 
miles south of the town of Perekop. 
This is being done in the face of attacks 
in force by Soviet troops. Civilians may 
be removed from this city, as the situ
ation is admitted to be critical.

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 12—Reports 
from official Ukrainian sources are that 
the Russian Soviet government has form
ed a special army of 80,000 men to sup
press the Ukrainian insurrection in the 
Kiev and Odessa districts.

Geneva, Nov. 1

PRESENTATION.

f «° bosat,on.
visitors and students, who marched to Included amongst the special do- fensive convention concluded between 
Fawcett Memorial Hall. The services nations for the Nurses’ home on tag day Serbia (Jugo-Slavia) and Czecho-Slov- 
were opened with the march from Aida, was one of $50 from F. L. Peters. akia, on August 14, has been made pub-
by Verdi, played by the university or- ---------------- lie. It provides that in the event of an
chestra, followed by the anthem, “Lift „ TRAFFIC MATTER. unprovoked attack by Hungary on
Up Your Heads,” sung by the choral A by-law case In which William Lun- either party-do the convention, the other 
class. Responsive prayer was led by ney, was charged with driving a horse s‘la“ come to its aid. Neither party can 
Rev. B. C. Borden, D. 0., president of and waggon across Queen Square, tVest conclude an alliance with a third power 
the university. j St. John, was up in the police court this without notification to the other.

Chairman Rev. George Steele, D. D., morning and a fine of $2 imposed. He 
introduced the principal speaker of the pleaded not guilty, 
day, Hon. Justice Russell, D. C. L-, of 
Nova Scotia, a graduate of Mount Al
lison. In an eloquent address he paid a* 
glowing tribute to the founder of the in
stitution, Charles F. Allison.

At the close of the ceremony, the pro-

—Spencer In the Omaha World-Herald.
)

McTIGUE OUT OF 
THE RING FOR THE 
NEXT TWO MONTHS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
M BEST YET AT 

ffi QUEEN SQUARE
The Immediate use 

of all naval and military forces in the 
Near East to prevent a union of the 
Bolsheviki with the forces of Mustaphp 
Kemal Pasha, nationalist leader, is de- 
dared necessary to save the Armenians 
from annihilation and prevent another 
general war according to a resolution 
adopted by the international phil-Ar- 
menian league here.

Bone in Elbow Broken in 
Bout With Bloomfield.

N. B. SMITH DEAD

STRANGE CASE 
ON WEST SIDE 

IS REPORTED

Friends will regret to hear of the 
death of N. Barry Smith, druggist, 
which took place this morning at his re
sidence, 87 Garden street, in the sixti
eth year of his age. He leaves one son, 
Howard, one daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Clark, one brother, Norman, all of this 
city, and two brothers, JFrederic#t of 
St George and William of New York. 
A large drcle of friends extend sym
pathy to the bereaved. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence.

Montreal, Nov. 12— An X-ray exam-1 
ination of the elbow of Mike McTigue,
Halifax boxer, shows that Jack Bloom-1 
field broke a small bone in it during the i 
: econd round of their drawn fight ait 
night. McTigue was ordered by the Mae Edwards Players in Grip- 
doctors not to fight for two months. " r

It was something of a jiu-jitsu turn— 
unintentional, however, —that wrecked 
McTigue’s arm. Bloomfield, in trying 
to grip the arm which partly encircled 
his waist, put the pressure on just at the 
joint, forcing it back so far that the the ,ast half of this week is perhaps the 
bone broke. best the Mae Edwards Players have pre-

“I thought I was going to drop right sen ted since they opend here. Eugene 
then,” said McTigue today.

A CORRECTION.
The Evening Times was in error yes

terday in regard to thje financial report 
of the Associated Charities. Last even- 

, , . , , log’s paper makes the number of con
cession proceeded to the cemetery, where tributore 74 in8tead of 150, and the in-
c“h member uncovered dropped a spray ;come frora contribution $39.80 instead of 
of evergreen upon the grave of the ; $539,90. 
founder.

In the aftemodn the board of regents NEW GRAIN RATE.
met In the board room of the university T____, _ \ .. ,
residence in semi-annual session. Among accordance with a resolution passed
other matters they discussed plans for a y ln t.he yaar> Ve'uch"?ed on! --------------
half million dollar endowment campaign : JJ...n Passing through St. John this year ^ is reported today that peiice yea- 
in the week of February 7-14. j % dve“nts ?‘on; ‘as‘ y^fs,rat= lerday found in a West St John home

Fob some months the board has con- 1 „M Xef cent?; ra^ " Montreal, an aged man, said to be demented,
sidered a short-period Intensive campaign Commissioner Bullock said today, was handcuffed to a bed post It is added 
for funds» for an endowment for the 8CTen centS- that an examination of his wrists secui-i
good work of the institutions. The fin- M , wv TI w to show that the skin was calloused as
andal statement of the university shows BLAB* i ArrUiLA 1 lurxs. if be had been under restraint for some
the imperative need for a more adequate Commissioner Bullock has recently re- time.
endowment. - ceived a great number of applications The police reported the case and today

It has been pointed out that, with the j from men desirous of receiving employ- S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the Preven- 
constantly increased cost of mainten-1 ment 85 harbor policemen. He said tuat tion of Cruelty Society, visited the home 
ance, it is practically impossible even to 1* was n°t the city’s intention to hire any acqpmpanied by a clergyman. The 
continue on the present basis unless the harbor police this year. | Tiroes was unable to receive a report
cost of tuition was Increased and thR ---------------- ! from them prior to going to press.
step will not be countenanced by the HOME AFTER WEDDING.
regents since the primary purpose of Mrs. Jos. Irvine arrived home today RENEWED INOUIRY 
Mount Allison is to supply the means of on the noon train from New York. e
acquiring a higher education particularly While ln New York she attended the INTO THE ALL 
to those lacking great financial resources, wedding of her daughter, Bessie A. to! '

Captain C. S. Richards of Mobile, Ala- ST. EXPLOSION
Captain and Mrs. Richards left Norfolk, ' „ v , XT _.. . . .
Va., for Rio Janiero in the five-masted c New ^ork, Nov 12-D.stnct-Attorney 
schooner Mary F. Barrett, of which he Swann Planned today to question all the 
is commander. ,men mentioned by the Evening World

] yesterday, in its “solution” of the Wall 
; street explosjpn here on Sept. 16, the 
! motive of which Was declared by the 
newspaper to have been revenge on the 
part of members of a house wreckers’ 
union against a rival organization headed 
by Robert P. Brindell, a central figure in 
the “building trust” investigation now 
under way here.

The publication of the Evening World 
analysis of the tragedy that resulted in 
loss of life to thirty-nine persons and 

! injury to several hundred others also 
| 'brought forth other theories of its origin 
1 today from the police and department of 

A tea and pantry sale is being held this justice officials. / 
afternoon by the ladies of St. Paul’s Mr. Swann said he was particularly 
church. Mrs. Arscott and Mrs. Hegan anxious to question Raymond Clark, 
are in charge of the tea, Miss Mabel who was a foreman on the house-wreck- 
Smith is presiding over the sale of fancy ing job diagonally opposite the scene of 
work, Mrs. H. B. Robinson the sale of the explosion, and who was quoted at 
home cooking, Mrs. Hazen Grhnmer the length in yesterday’s Evening World, 
baby table, Mrs. Ross Hanington the He said Clark’s statement in the news- 
candy table, and Mrs. Manks the apron paner was at variance with a statement 
table- . made by him to Assistant District At-

j torney Alfred E. Tally soon after the 
1 explosion.

ping Canadian Dtama “The 
Wolf.” LOCAL NEWS »

The bill at the Queen Square Theatre
Ladies’ boots, $2.40 up, at C. J. Bas- 

sen’s, Comer Union and Sydney. 11-16.

PANTRY SALE.
St. Andrew’s church, Saturday morn

ing, 11 o’clock.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Waller’s Canadian drama, "The Wolf”

THEFT CHARGES AND is perhaps 400 wdl known to re9ulre
much comment. Suffice it to say that 
it is a big gripping, stirring drama with

JJkJ POLICE COURT heart lntereat, suspense, and gripping
climaxes galore.

Miss Edwards as “Hilda McTavish,” 
the settlers daughter, who has been 
brought up in ignorance, in lieu of in
nocence, added to her already long list

NOTICE.
Regular meeting Local 

Freight Handlers^ Union, will be held 
tonight (Friday), in their hall, West St. 
John. All members requested to attend. 
By order the president

Special sale on Saturday, choice 
smoked shoulders, 88 cents a pound. Fred 
Bryden, City Market

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR 
Don’t miss the Cathedral bazaar to

night Wonderful attractions. Valuable 
door prizes. Admission 10c.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
Special sale men’s overalls, working 

pants, shirts and gloves etc. 
Everyman’s Store, 147 Charlotte street, 
near comer Princess.

OTHER MATTERS 638, Marine
MARRIAGES

«
In the police court this morning a 

case against John McDonald, charged 
with stealing lead pipe valued at $58, 
was resumed.

McKBNZIB-BSTABROOK—At the 
Methodist parsonage, Woodstock, N. B., 
on November 10, the pastor, Rev., Mr., ... -. J. M. Queen told of miss-
Comben, united in marriage Mrs. Alice ing the pipe from his premises and ident- , H ^ çh l j .. ■, ,

, Estai)rook, of Vancouver, B.C, to ifted that produced in court -as being Sh handled the rtie to P"-
ZbuRPEE^IMB Alison Thursday, “ ^Ltn-e^ddirromk^dhe went to I *■' Co]fWntla,F“Jul“cBe“},ien’” ^

izz Si]
u. a X. Ijra;- S-J-*-*.

told him he did not know the pipe wis | i ' t.h* r .
there. The detective said hé also found 1 iJ?5E7 ^
six demountable automobile rim, and bandled Andrew McTavish the wo"

-------------------- some tires, which the accused said lie , ,, , . ., . . .,
SMITH.—On Nov. IS, 1980, N. Barry had recovered from his automobile, face adJk<V° cast of the company 

Smith, In the 60th year of his age, leav- which had been burned. Inspector Cat- *^fngîïen the
lug one son, one daughter and three low and C. F. Costello of the C. P. R. fiderably. Mr. Gay would be an addi-
brotiwra to mourn. were also present. The magistrate said tion,t,° ,any, “ralPany> His character

Funeral at Ms late residence, 87 Gard- he understood that there would be an- I woÆ
en street, aStorday. Service at MO other charge against the accused, but no-'. ,M J,dp * a convincing
o’dock. Funeral at 8. thing definite had been decided.. The ^tion °f„the American engineer- Ruth-

HANEY—In this city on the llinst. case was postponed until Tuesday mom- ,essi getting what he wants without re- 
Mary, daughter df the late Edward and lng. J. A. Barry appeared for the de- gard f<” others the role was not the 
Mary Haney, leaving two brothers and fence. j pleasantest to portray, but he did it
me sister to mourn. % | Marie Thomas and George Donnelly,1

Funeral from her late residence 226 charged with a statutory offense, both L Tbe b“‘ 18 °l “e ^ most "J?yea 
Bion street Saturday morning at 830 denied the charge. G. Earl Logan and Squarc patron.8«
Cathedral for High Mass of Requiem. L. McC. Ritchie conducted the proeecu- left tbe m®" convinced than

Friends invited. tion and È S. Ritchie was for the de- e7CT> tbat ‘b* Edwards Players are
fence. The case was postponed until the company they want and will pat

ronize.

4

REAL ESTATE NEWSDEATHS Theman-hating Scotch settler. Every new
1530-4-11-15 FOR RACING BOAT.

Following the proposal during the past 
summer to purchase a boat Yor the pur
pose of training some of the younger 
boys of the city for a four oared crew, 
it has been suggested that a small com
pany be formed among the business men 
of the city to build and equip the boat, 
The proposal is being submitted to sev
eral men interested. The amount to be 
raised is only $500.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

B V. Millidge to L. D. Millidge, prop
erty In Cranston avenue.

J. C. Porter to H. B. Franklin, prop
erty in Simonds street

H. C. Rankine to R O’Brien, property 
in Germain street
Kiagi County.

Elanathan Benson to James Jones, 
property in Springfield.
, Francis Boyle to F. P. Boyle, jr„ prop
erty in Hampton.
# Margery Cougle and husband to Al
berta B. Mallory, property in Springfield.

Heber Gifford and others to B. A. 
Keith, property in Cardwell.

Charles Maynes and others to J. B. 
Carpenter, property in Rothesay.

R. E. Perry to L. A. O’Connor, prop
erty in Sussex.

William Ritchie to Elizabeth Ritlchie 
property in Springfield. ,

George Richardson to Mary J. Parlee, 
property ln Waterford.

DANCE
Westfield Country Club dance, Knights 

of Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November 
33. Tickets $1.65 (including amusement 
tax.) Nelson’s book store.

Great bargains in Bassen’s two stores 
now. Corner Union and Sydney or 282

11-16.Brussels street.

AH the modern dances taught in ten 
lessons. A. Green, Main 8087-11. 11—18

Great bargains in ladies' and misses’ 
winter coats, at Bassents two stores. Cor
ner Union and Sydney or 282 Brussels 
street.

Sugar 14%c. per pound with order, 
Saturday. Delicious home cooking, 
cheapest in town. College Inn, 105 
Charlotte street.

AT ST, PAUL’S.

Tuesday afternoon. Bail was accepted.
A case 

Hammer,
against Captain George C. 
charged with assaulting An- 

gus P. Thompson, was amicably settled 
STEWART—In loving memory of and the accused allowed to go.

Wm. H. Stewart, who died Oct 8, 1918. J. Wilfred M ah any, an investigator
STEWART—In loving memory of under the prohibition act, brought in a

Maria, dearly beloved daughter of report against a woman for selling 
rvica A. and the late W. H. Stewart, liquor. She admitted selling a bottle, 

/ho died Nov. 12, 1918. i but added that the complainant called
STEWART—In loving memory of and said a man who was a friend of lier 

Annie, wife of Albert H. Stewart, who husband’s told him to go there and get 
died Nov. 12, 1918- some as he was cold. She said her hus-

STEWART—In loving memory of band had it for his own use and did not
Alberta, dearly beloved daughter of «dl It. The minimum sum was imposed.

Joseph Axtd was arrested last night 
on vagrancy charge, was ordered beck 
to the alms house.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

IN MEMORIAM GET TO OPERA 
HOUSE EARLY

11-16.

, STEAMERS IN PORT.
The arrival of the steamer Manchester___ ____  __ _______

Shipper from Manchester today makes WORD RECEIVED 
teh fourth ocean-going steamer in the 
harbor now. The Millais, the first boat j 
of the winter season, Is at No. 6 berth j 
West Side, loading boxed meats for the !
I uited Kingdom. The R. M. S. P. Chau. The chief of police received a tele- 

Edmonton, Nov. 12—In a speech liere diere is at the Pettingill wharf loading phone message this morning to the effect 
last night Premier Meighen said: If d for the West Indies, and the Manchester that a friend in this city had recently 
is found in the course of the present tar- j Shipper is at the McLeod wharf dis- received a letter from Walter Scott, who 
Iff investigation that the duty on agrtcul- charging a general, cargo. The C. G. was reported to the chief yesterday to 
triral implements or on textiles or any | M. M. steamer Canadian Farmer is dis- be missing from Buffalo, N. Y. since 
other class of goods is higher than is charging raw sugar from the West In- lost July. The letter contained infor- 
necessarv to keep the Industry growing dies at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. She mation to the effect that Scott is in 
in Canada, then the tariff '•onws ls expected to sail tonight for Montreal Waiksha, Wisconsin, and had left Buff- A

,, ,,, , , . Q, „„.T that’s all. But there will be no reduction to discharge the balance of her cargo, alo, but no reason was. given for so do-
Those who would like to see how a TOBIAS MEAT MARKET if it means the loss to this country of consisting chiefly of molasses and rum. ing. James Scott of this city is a brother

, ... » , , r™ motion picture is made and have the Beef steak, 85c lb.; Stew beef, 15c lb.; industries concerned.” i --------------- - -•» ---------------- - ;ind :s said that the man in Question is
per cent compared with yesterday s close pleasure of seeing an entire St. John Roast Beef, 18c lb.; Corned beef, 15c lb.;--------------- - ------------- — PFRSOfJAT S from St John The information re-
°f n%- "If Uke. part m tbe production should Pork Chops, 88c lb.; Roast Pork, 80c FREDERICTON NEWS. LKbONALS reived will be ' sent to Joseph Devine

ox/* raj rRATN ThV cJn 0per_? House early tonight, lb,; Mutton, 20c lb.; Lamb chops 30c Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 12-John C. Harold Scott of the staff of the who has some personal articles belonging
SAG IN GRAIN. Ihis stellar vaudevdle attraction is be- lb.; Fresh sausages, 38c lb. R. Tobias, Wellington Estabrooks of MarysviUe, Furness Withy Co., Ltd, is in Mon- to Scott, at Buffalo.

Chicago, Nov. 12-General selling \ng presented by Joseph Maddem and 71 Erin street hone 8884-31. 11-15 suddenly it the home of his daugh- treal. ! ^
forced all Wv to the lowest Tom Ward, who have been In the busl- ----------- — ter Mra Charles Hanson there, aged Alex. Corbet left last evening on a
price level since 1916. Uncertainty ove ness with some of the chief film manu- City Comet Band, forty-sixth anni- î_ nin, years. William and Fred of business trip to Montreal,
the financial outlook and industn co - facturera in California. At every per- versary concert, Cliff street theatre, vtarv-sville Herbert of Boston and Dow i J. M. Woodman, general superinten- ;
sUtions were leadingj_ factors. ifonnance of the week-end programme Monday, Nov. 15. wlinf Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick1

Besides R was said definitely that Jhe different scenes will be enacted and --------------- ‘ **------- -- rharlcs Hatison of Marysville, Mrs. H. district, is at Brownvilie today. He is
British royal commission an this feature act should make one of the IN WALL STREET. ,, Booth of Perth, and Mrs. Harry expected lh<ne tomorrow.
gian government were out of the export biggest hits of the season. In addition New York, Nov. 12.-(10.30)-Gains of Fi^dericton, are children. --------------- -------------1
wheat business this morning. , the producer, will take motion pictures outnumbered losses at the opening of M Martraret Jane Smith, widow of McDonald Wins.

*0L h.%“Ld enCe„at exeiy PeHnnnance, today’s trading on the stock exchange, , ” H Smith, a former resident of Montreal Nov 11-In -, a ! MARINE NOTES,
thus affording all a chance to get ln the short covering resulting from the mod- ‘faalpr|:;.(n dled on Thursday in Mont- t ,vL vr„„„s n ten-round .
movies. Don’t miss this great attraction, erate rally in foreign exchange and Fre,d rightv-two bout tonight at the Mount Royal Arena The steamer Manchester Shipper ar-

In addition to “making movies” there prospects of easier money conditions., w® Robinson arrived here to- I «Î Glace. ®ty’ riTed in P?rt this m.ornmg fro'nJMan-
will be four other good acts on the pro- Within the first half hour, however, a . H Boston where he repre- and “fLau*hb“ °.f Hdlf“» middle- Chester with a general cargo, and docked
gramme as followsi-Harry Holman sharp reversal occurred, pressure prov-,^; a H^T^ince at the fnncral of -Mrs. ^^ ' U . H stoPPed ^ at the McLeod wharf. Furness, Withy
Players, m an original comedy playlet ing especially effective in the equip- 1 t n 1 ^ vt round award,nf the decision & Co. are the local agents.
“Mv Daughters Husband;” Peddrick and ment steel and shipping groups. Am- I J‘ J ,, tP' __ in th- vnrds here ‘ . -McDonald. The crowd were of the The steamer Manchester Civilian ar-
De Vere In a classy vocal and variety encan Can, General Electric and Beth- A d I^ved"^ morning by fire. opinion that-the fighters were not putting rived at Manchester from Montreal No.
dancing offering; Tom Dooley, a high lehem Steel fell two points each. At- was destroyed ,, g--------  UP thelr best efforts at first and there 8. Furness, Withy & Co. are the local
class comedy entertainer t The Sterlings, lantic Gulf reacted 18-4 points and Am- /-/-raJTTFNTCFn NEWS nü-ST'. «?' At this Me- agents - ,
in a fast novelty roller skating act erican International lost one point Early CONUCJN oLLLf INC, WiJ Donald waded into McLaughlin and cut The R. M. S. P. Chaudière which has
“Smart Pace in a Small Space;” also the gains ln Mexican and Pan-American A Conservative convention for On- ",plect1,; The fight was easily Me- been unloading sugar at the sugar re
opening Chapter of the new serial “Hid- Petroleums and some of the investment tario k planned for December in Tor- ^ Hd1|,VK7h"„n°0mp y ou.tmatched finery wharf shlfed at 6 oclock last
den Dângers, with Joe Ryan in the rails were forfeited and food and to- ontn No leader has yet been chosen. e Ha Ifax man. ______ night to the Pettingill wharf. William
leading role. bacco issues featured the heavy special-, The champion Ottawa hockey team rARMtrrTP Ac mincira | Thomson & Co. are the local agents.

ties. win probably play in^ New York next CARNEGIE AS ADVISER.
march. New York, Nov. 12.—Appraisal of

.. . Auckland Geddes is to be a guest the estate of Andrew Carnegie shows the London, Nov. 11—The Irish home rule 
banquet of the Cmadian Club to- ironmaster was in the habit of investing oill passed the House of Commons on 

night in New York. money for his friends, by his shrewd its third reading tonight, after a motion
MAGGIE PEPPER. | Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s widow is judgment procuring them a high income for rejection of the measure, proposed

Ticket sale for this production opened ' to give evidence ln the United States ràte. One of his beneficiaries was Miss by Wm. C. Adamson, the opposition
at the Imperial Theatre Thursday morn- inquiry into Irish affairs........................Margaret B. Wilson, who has been ■ leader, had been defeated by 188 to 53,

Vitagraphs big special production ' ing and will continue today, Saturday I Sir Hormisdas Laporte of Montreal, teacher in Hunter College since ieoi. 1
“The Courage of Marge O’Doone” will and Monday from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. and president of the Banque Provinciale du She holds his notes for $41,630, and says The Pennlac shooting case was posW
be shown at the Palace tonight and Sa- 8 to 6 p. m. Tuesday’s matinee tickets Canada, returned from Europe on the he invested money for twenty-seven poned in Fredericton today until No*

j turday. Honrs of shewing!—Evening, will be sold at same hours. Adriatic to New York tods/. friends, «ember 18.

Men’s heavy wool underwear to dear 
for $1.75 garment, at C. J. Bassenÿ, cor
ner Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels 
street. 11-16.

Best roast beef, 18c. Doyle’s 153 Brus
sels. Tel. 4468.

STATEMENT BY 
HON. MR. MEIGHEN 

ON THE TARIFF

BY CHIEF ABOUT 
WALTER SCOTT“Making Movies” With An 

Entire St. John Cast Will 
Be Feature Act in Week- 
End Programme — Four 
Other Good Vaudeville 
Numbers, and New Serial.

Albert H., and the late Annie Stewart, ; 
lied Nov. 28, 1918.
rhey have gone to the grave; but we 

will not deplore them,
Chough sorrows and darkness encom

pass the tomb;
Tie Saviour hath passed through its por

tals before them,
Vnd the lamp of His love is their guide 

through the gloom.

11—15
:

All Corned Beef 15c. Doyle’s 158
11—15Brussels. Tel. *469.

NOTICE.
First annual meeting Commercial Club 

will be held this evening at 8 o’clock in 
G. W. V. A. Hall. Election of officers 
for the coming year.

i
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Nov. -12—Sterling exchange 
was firmer today and advanced slightly 
for demand bills to $.86 8-4 and cables 
867’/,. Canadian dollars did not gain 
any strength during . the morning and 

still discounted at from 11 to 111-8wereCARD ÔF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Truswell of 81 

Vhipple street, West St. John, wish to 
bank their many friends for the kind- 
•ess, sympathy, also flowers sent during 
.heir recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. George Blewett and family wish 
o thank the doctors and nurses of the 
îeneral Public Hospital for kind atten- 
ion to her late husband while a pa
ient there.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived, Nov 12.
Str Manchester Shipper, from Man

chester.

>

ICE CREAM—A Real Food I

During the past four years science and necessity have taught us many 
things about food. Some things we once thought indispensable as food, we 
have since found wholly unnecessary. Others we thought of only as luxur
ies, we have found are food necessities.

Ice Cream, a short time ago, was thought of and used only as a lux
ury, but during the war it was declared by the government to be 
tial food. Science and actual experience to both home and hospital have 

roven It to be a necessary and very nourishing food. The cream and milk 
which it Is made contain growth-promoting and health-giving sub

stances absolutely necessary to child growth and the health of all ages.
Ice Cream soothes and nourishes the sick back to health and strength, 

because it is so easily digested and so rich in food value. It strengthens 
and sustains the healthy of all ages, because it contains this element ot 
food so necessary to health and strength. It puts color in the cheeks of 
youth and laughter in the eye of age. Eat more of it, ye young and old, 
because it is a real food, an all-the-year-round food.

an essen-

lrom

HOME RULE BILL.AT THE PALACE. 
“The Courage of Marge 

O’Doone” at North End 
Theatre.

I
7 and 8.45; Saturday matinees* 2 and
8.45. at a

Co. eÇ&L-MAIN 4234 »
92-98 Slailiy St “THE CRCAM OF QUALITY”

Y
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M
Strongly Urge 
Higher Bridge at 
. Reversing Falls

“DANDERINE”AM E FOR •nil
k

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant h

!%■

T~\OES your skin get rough, rashy, and irritable? Are you 
YJ troubled with outbreaks of pimples and blotches . If so, 

Zam-Buk will soothe your skin and clear away these 
annoying disfigurements. If afflicted with more obstinate 
troubles like dry or weeping eczema, ulceration, abscesses,
ringworm or poisoned sores, Zam-Buk alone ensures speedy and .

Zam-Buk's soothing, healing and germicidal powers are derived from a scien
s tdsrw.

coarse ointments act merely on the surface, Zam-Buk s refined herbal JV-ces 

ridding skin orscalp of eruptions and sores Zam-Buk is invaluable

VFollowing is the full text of the letter 
sent to the common council regarding the

At the monthly meeting of the Chtl-1 railway bridge at ^ Reversing Fells,
dren’s Aid Society, last night, * résolu- and the names of those who signed it:

pasS Û n«imomriy reaffirm- ib^IF”L *. J°hn> N' B” NOTC™b=r’ Tri
passed unan r M To His Worship the Mayor and Members

Ing /heir previous stand in favor ot a ^ cf the Common Council, St. John,
Juvenile Court in St. John. The meet- , R|| N.B.i
ine was held in the Children’s Home, WKSf’ ^ SjBl' Dear Sirs,—In the matter of the new

rt»rden Street with the president, A. Nfp^Sh bridge, now under construction, we, the
__ Gard » nf ^ISEbIÊF undersigned, who are very much in-
M. Beldlng, In the chair. The report of ■ ■*%3K&KL terested in the use of the Reversing
the agent. Rev. George Scott, cover \ Falls, so callèd, beg leave to state our
three weeks from the time of the ad- opinion regarding the height we feel it
jourped meeting, October 21. In tftat ràjPPI should be from the water at slack flood
time, he had written \nd sent forty Y tide, when vessels are passing through
letters and post cards and made forty- -fcgg-èjgi A, \VXv - , the Falls. In the first place we wish to
one visits. One family had been helped -a V caU your attention to the fact that the
and warm clothing and boots provided x trade for which the vessels are now used
for the little ones. 1 wo families who Immcdlately after a “Danderine” mas- ,n the coastwise business has changed 
had been repotted by the police as being hair takes on new life, lustre greatl within the last few years.' Ihe
destitute were visited several times ana ^ wondrou3 beauty, appearing twice cJa3s of ve3'seis formerly used has become 
their cases investigated. They were ame ^ and plentiful, because each almost obsolete, larger ones having taken
to place their children with relatives uu } ajr seems to fluff and thicken. Don t thejr piaces consequently having much 
they could pull themselves together ^ r halr Btay lifeless, colorless, plain |,on„r gpars As this new railway budge 
again. Particulars were given of a sad Qr 6cragg]y You, too, .want lots of long, wd) pr()babiy be a permanent fixture 
case, in which action %lUt. ha™ A° b,® I strong, beautiful hair. for a good many years, we feel that now

- taken. At the request of the Childrens A 8B_cent bottle of delightful Dan- .g the tjme for ;t to be put high enough 
Aid Society in Fredericton the condition e„ frcshens your scalp, checks dan- t compare favorably with the present
of a family in Cijapel street was in-jdruff and famng hair. This stimulating new, passenger bridge, or at least say 
vestigated. There were several other ,<bcauty_tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading ninet /fcct dear of the water at the 
cases in which the advice of the agent hair that youthful brightness and abun- r tlme {or vessels to pass up
was sought. Seven children have been dant thickness—All druggists! " through the falls, say at summer level.
taken out of the home, one of them go- ------------------- ---------------- - We would-also urge the putting up
Ing to the Wiggins Male Orphanage, - J ■------------- — ofthe bridge at this time, as by doing
leaving twenty-one now within —rsrjtrcWNT'T A TTON so the approach to the passenger bridge
wall». - ___ REPREbEJN 1AI IVIN can ^ made safer by having a viaduct

PRIME MINISTERS . OF GREAT BRITAIN
OF THE EMPIRE AT TRE VATICAN g-*. w«pi,."S»"£. 2ÏÏÏÏ

a nr: «rri TVrFP?T (Canadian Press Despatch.) and willing to- spend some money to
AKÜ 1 V 1VLC.C. i. T.ondon Vov. 11—The^ government, meet a reasonable demand, or to say the

, si"ïh“1?rÆS*ÆÏ“;!:X.bï 3
House .. O,™-:

moots tonight that "rangements had | of Great B:announcement by Premier attention to is the new buttment erected 
been made to hold a meeting P „ , tbe House of Commons on the west hide of the- Falls. This is a
ministers of the empire In Jnn.^ ^_d ^Xrer to a question. serious obstruction to navigation, in-

The premier added that the quation today in answer to q represen- asmuch as it has changed the course of
of holding the premier’s meet»* at Ot The premier aaaea existence the current and tugboat captains say
uwa had been under discussion. ^e lhe ft^t y^r of tta war, had been that if it remains where it is it will be

attended with beneficial results. The necessary to remove Split Rock.
nnn.meement was greeted with cheer- We Therefore trust that your honor- 

announcement was g aWe body will take such steps as you
feel the emergency needs to have the

71
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cure.
Ition was
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BABY’S FACE SORES. Mrs. C. B. Ritcey.
^vv^rert«Nu•.^\^y^«th^baAÏ,hh^th,^.^l3
numerous salves and ointments nothing wouia 
heal them. On a friend's recommendation I got 
some Zam-Buk. This soothed the child, healed 
every sore, and effected a wonderful cure.

600, box, a for 81.2». All Druggists and Stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
ooc. oox, a FREE SAMPl,e BOX for 1o. stamp (rsturn postage).

WEEPING HOZ'WIA. Mrs. Carmichael, 72. 
5th Avenue, Montreal, writes : I suffered from 
wet eczema so long that, when hospital treat
ment failed, i began to think my case incurable 
Zam-Buk. however, ended the discharge, and 
soothed my skin wonderfully. It drew out all iiv 
flammation and cleared every trace of disease

i

•Bl h$

Wilcox's
November
Clearing

»

Middle Aged ome

nearing middle age. We have published vol- 
nmes of proof that Lydia E..Finkhams^Vege- 
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women :
'fôrtv^y^ ogl age and

S5=BSS?âSS«îtts
925 Napoleon St., Fremopt, Ohio.

gïSig'igitasfei'gmd^tfwoull try it. I soon beganto gam ^strength

BESEEf
SSSnB£SSs%^ *“

"Women Everywhere Depend Upon

L

w
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fHad Bad Cough 

For Three Years
ing. De Salis is the present British 
minister to the Vatcan.

Count

» ! £=? ^

MRS. BLAGKADDAR 
WAS ASPHYXIATED

beneath car

7l
MW;
PWïÆ.

»
« we» \«

The longer the cough sticks, the more int() the deatjji of Mrs- Kathleen Blue 
serious mewce it becomes to your health. adder, fiancee of,Col°fnl,H^‘1c°” patrb 

There is no remedy that will relieve former commander of. the Princess Pa 
coughs—coughs that won’t let go-libe cia8 Battalion. Ctionel Gault, who^was 
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. driving the car at/tl^ time of the acc
"it has a healing and soothing action dent, said that it overturned and tha 
on the air passages and at the same time j Mrs Blackadder was asphyxiated be 
acts as a disinfecUnt of the respiratory neath it. 
organs, destroying the" germs that pro
duce serious lung complications.

Mrs. John Miller,, Minbum, Alta., 
writes: “I had a very tiad cough for 
three years. I went to several doctors 
and tried different cough medicines, _
but nothing seemed to help me. One day was obse Was held in the weather. v ,
day a friend told me about Dr- Woods vererty b w tf Mernorial Hall, at which | Penetrates without rubbing, leaving no 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after us.np Charles haw HJifax gave an ad- stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness.
several bottles I became completed tlTuntosof the in-[A pain and ache liniment that stands
relieved. I always keep a bottle in the dress prats g 2one in doing what it is meant to do.
bouse, and also recommend it to others, stitoiticm. celebration, in mem- Get a bottle today and keep it hafldy.

^ Kafirs
ÏZ31 .hS ÏÎ5 KTI *u. «11.1 .»-.»■ H. B. <** ot SI «s: <«- “ c‘“a->

lions have been placed on the market., gave an add”ses"hal( mlulon dollar cam-1 ^

India L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Coripouitd

and
Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s Lini

ment helps drive away rheumatic 
twinges. i OvercoatsHY endure pain when you know 

Sloan’s Liniment will relieve it,
FOUNDER’S DAY AT ZT&ZtS

MOUNT ALLISON,
S«ekville N B., Nov. 11—Founders’ lumbago, lame back, jieuralgia, strains, 
oacavuie, „ ». Mount Allison uni- bruises and the resulU of exposure to bad

w■S Has got die public talk- J 
ing. Some think we I 
must be going out of 
business to be selling J 
clothing at such low 
prices, but don t wor-1 
rÿ, we are not going j 
out of business. But 

to clear 
Suit and

buys from grocers obtaining their sup- 
lies through this refinery should be.'urge general

, REDUCTION IN
THE TARIFF

Same Old Standby
vûh over 100 yean of Success

(Guudlan Press Despatch.) 
Quebec, Nov. 11—Urging a general re

duction in the tariff on all articles re
quired for the cultivation of the soil and 
for the support of the family, farmers 
of the province of Quebec and their rep- 
esentatives were given a hearing by the 

tariff commission here this afternoon.
The entire afternoon sitting was de

voted to hearing the representatives of 
the farming classes and at 5 o’clock the 
commission was adjourned. ,

Hon. Nemise Garneau, M. L. C., presi
dent of the Breeqers’ Association of the 
Province of Quebec, spoke for the farm
ers.

There Was Nothing, So Good 
for Congestion and Colds 

as Mustard* (
But the old-fashioned mustard-
s* Sr,?, sajfsffifsi
piustard plasters gave, without the 
plaster and without the buster.
V Musterole does it It is a deàn, 
white ointment made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders, and yet does 
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole m with the 
finger-tips. See how qmckly it brings re
lief—how speedily the pam disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron
chitis, tonsilitis,, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-s.èïX’srars

(it often prevents pneumonia).

we are going
out every 
Overcoat in the, store. 
If men want clothing, 
this is their chance, for 

stock must be sold

Doctor*» Favorite Prescription
lor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
CnlUs, Sprains, Strains, and many other 

internal and external ills
AU dealers. 26 and 60 cento.»

our
regardless of cost. The 

who need a Coat 
ax Suit should see this 
stock. It's worthy of 
their attention.

JOIN THE
1 BAND. DROP

THAT
bridge raised to a height safe to protect 
the waterway as above set out.

Yours very respectfully,
W. Malcolm Mackay, Limited (signed) 

Hugh Mackay. N , , , ....
John E. Moore Limited (signed) John 

E. Moore.
F. E. Sayre.

- R. C. Elkin, Limited.
’ Nagle & Wigmore (signed) C. M- 
Perrison.

J. Willard Smith.
A. W. Adams.
Dunfield •* Co. (signed) Harry O.

Withy & Co. (signed) L. H. 

n & Co., Limited.

men
SUGAR PRICES.

Montreal, Nov. 11—There was no 
change hi refiners’ prices for sugar to
day, although it was freely predicted 
that the Dominion Sugar Company 
would soon be selling at twelve cents, 
less five per cent, or 11.40 net. A feature 
of interest tomorrow will be the ap
pearance of a half page advertisement 
in the Montreal Gazette from the Acadia 
Sugar Refineries* of Montreal apd Hali
fax, warning consumers that the price of 
sugar to them on Friday, November 12, 
A-ill be fifteen cents and that at inter
vals after that date notification through 
the public press will be given of what 
the price of sugar to the consumer who

COUGH!
Z Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s 
Syrup of Tor

and
Cod Liver Oil 

BrayleyDrug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Men's $50.00 Overcoats
for $39.00

Men’s $45.00 Overcoats
for $35.00

Men’s $35.00 Overcoats
for $27.00

Men’s $25.00 Overcoats
for $16.98

“They'Work while you Sleep"
SIMeans.

Furness,
Ledlngham- 

Georige McKea 
H. S. Gregbry & Sons.
J. S. McKinney (Captain Tug Nereid.) 
Genrce B. Springer (Captain Tug J.

GlW°rFrank Lipr.t (Captaip Tug Was-

Stop That Cough Now ! MEN’S SUITS

Men’s $65.00 Suits for $55.00 
Men’s $55.00 Suits for $45.00 
Men’s $42.00 Suits for $35.00 
Men’s $35.00 Suits for $28.00 
Men’s $25.00 Suits for $17.98^

son.)
Councillor John T. Brown.
Councillor W. Golding.
Randolph & Baker (signed) A. H. 

Fitz Randolph.
J. T. Knight & Co.
James Hnollv & Sons.
Andrew B. Guilfoil.

te stait right now to take

1 St

1

They Won’t.
One thing about women in politics— 

they’ll never develop an old guard. At 
least, they won’t call it that* Chicago 
News. _____

v™ Ann’t know whether you are Casacrets tonight for your liver and | 
„ Yo? d°” t you are -bilious, bowels and wake up clear, energetic and
^coming or going- ^achy, full of cheerful. No griping-no inconvenience- 
Si d?zzy unltrung. Y^fr meals don’t Children love Cascareta too. 10, 25, 50 
<5—breath ’ 1»° bad. 8»kin saUow. Take cents. ---------------------------------------

1
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 

ess 20 per cent.and get rid of the annoying^ hacking—the irritated throat 

stuffy feeling in the head.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL
COMPOUND stops the cough because it heals the throat 
and bronchial tubes, and drives the cold out of the system. 
Agreeable to the taste. Excellent for children. Keep a 
bottle handy. Sold By All Druggists.

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company o! Canada, Limited.

MEN’S SWEATERS

Worth from $3.50 to $15.00
Sale price from $2.50 to $12

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN ShfeuLT

For Constipation

i
is

Don't stay gray. Nobody can tell when 
you darken_gray, faded hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this simple 
mixture was applied with wonderful ef
fect. Bv asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound,” you will get a large bottle of 
this old-time recipe, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, all ready 
to use at very little cost. This simple 
inixturë can be depended upon to re- 
itore natural color and beauty to the

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeths Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it, has been applied 
it’s so easv to use, too. Y pu simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and draw 
It through your hair, taking «ne strand 

By morning the gray hair 
after another application or

23

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

$3.75 Underwear for $3.00 
3.00 Underwear for 2.50 
2.50cUnderwear for 1.98 
'2.25 Underwear for 1.50

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 
Only $1.00 Per Garment.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
r 400*

WU

m
Not A Blêmi»

the perfect Rheumatic Pain
Rub It Right Out—Try This!

^ mars
Jl appearance of her com» 
// plexion. Permanent 
/ and temporary skin 
' troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces 

, natural color and corrects 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

A i4 <9

Iri«z
un- .. Limber up! Quit complaining! Get

Rheumatism Ts pjin onij. . • « VinH-if» of old-time “St.Not one ease in fifty requires inter- a small trial bottle ot oia time ot.
.Lament Ston ’drug-dug! Rub Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in

sursis. V» .4d ~JJ. «***3* *„„?ï S
and relief come, instantly. St Jacobs, Get ,gi lumbag0, back-

1 which never disijp- j ache, sprains and swellings.

A

l IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte Street
hair.

Oil” conquers 
rheumatism cure 
points and does not .blister.

X

fe'SS’K ass «rSFpî
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WILCOX’S• Pi —
at a time.
two^Ms’restored to its natural color 
and looks glossy sort and heaut fuL 
This preparation is a delightful toilet j 
requisite. It is not .intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

Corner Union JV.
ROSS DRUG COMPANY

A

S
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Cuticura Soap 
WiH Help You 
Clear Your Skin

*%:■\ w

Ml
fci.

/SfAJDRUCO

Synrpof T&r
'tir CoJ Liver Oil CompoumTV I.

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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sales or liquor at the government 
dors had reduced from someting like 
$150,000 n month to about $10,000, no 
month since the amendment came into 
force totalling over $11,000 from the 
sale of liquor.

He had stated at the time if, when 
the time came, the prohibitionists could 

1 not secure the support of the people, 
then the time would have arrived for the 
discontinuance of the present act. He ! 
had taken the position that the question 
should be taken out of politics entirely. 
The situation is different now, he de
clared, and the vote throughout the 
province had justified the taking of the 
referendum.

“Tlie

ven-

For Hands and Faces
In Fall and Winter Weather
Frequent application of MENNEN 
COLD CREAM renders your 
hands and complexion 
soft and smooth in 
spite of wintry ^ 
weather.Statement by Attorney-Gen

eral Farris at Convention
Mennen Cold 

Cream is a pure 
MINERAL cream. It 

îb beneficial in every 
way to the akin. It will not 

grow hair or turn rancid.
Don’t forget: To prevent is always 

fcrtter than to cure. Get eorae Mennen. 
Cold Cream to-day /

Liberal Candidates — Mrs. 
Ralph Smith Again in the 
Field and Receives a Great 
Ovation—Her Record as a 
Legislator.

\ government will see to it,” he 
declared, “that the will of the people is 
translated into legislation, not of a 
loose character, nor of the kind which 
will take the lid off, but will give the 
people government control of liquor 
along the lines for which they voted."

Sold in lubes and in jars—by all druggists.
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COAL PROFITEERS 
AND GOVERNMENT(Vancouver World.)

“We aim to please the people, 
And we humor their every whim. 

We gave them clear, cold water, 
Now we give them wine and gin. 

The only big man is the voter. 
And we pay our respects to him, 

As we go marching on.

(New York Evening Post.)
The gouging of coal consumers has 

become so extreme, and the failure of 
efforts to check it has been so complete, 
that the threat of Government price-fix
ing served on the coal trade by the Sen
ate Committee on Reconstruction meets 
an Imperative need. Coal men them
selves freely admit profiteering all along 
the line. Four or five years ago the 
best soft coal was $1.50 at the mouth of

verses, each one of which paid a tribute the times comes and if necessary I’m 
to individual members of the party.

The selection to contest tue city for public platform.” 
the party was made on one ballot, R. C.
Campbeli-Johnstone, whose name also had boasted at Collingwood before _the 
went before the convention, moving a last session that he would “show the 
resolution that the vote be made a un- government up” on the liquor question 
animous one. This left the slafe as Iol: and this he failed to do. 
lows:—M. A. Macdonald; Capt, Ian Mac-, “There had been a suggestion going 
Kenzie, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Attorney- around,” continued the attorney-general,
General Farris, James Ramsay and J. “to the effect that about one-quarter of 
P. Doherty. Other names wliicli came oe- the time I am on the fence as regards 
fore tiie convention were James H. Fai- the liquor question. I was playing with 

The above poetic tribute to the recent coner> James Conley and James Bail, hut both sides, it was said, I want to re
expression of the vox populi at the ,t‘,c tl,ree U|J llot allow tlieir names to iterate trie position that I took over a Black Diamond asserts, that $6 net 
polls, set to the inspiring air of “John ^ l,alloted °»- Following tne announce- year ago. 1 would be fair no.w; yet spot coal in the
Brown’s Body” made the welkin ring ment of the slate Attorney-General Far- | The speaker read an extract from the East has been' selling at above $10 net. 
and the delegates laugh and cheer at die ris addressed the convention. | Nelson News in which he had stated The gougers have laughed at the Lever
nominating convention of the Vancouver There Is no doubt that it was a good that “the present evil (referring to net. The wholesale and retail trade spec- 
Liberal Association in Dominion*hall last natured, enthusiastic and unanimous abuse of prescriptions) must be abated,X ulators who try to obtain small quanti- 
aight. There were a number of other gatnering and from all appearances the that “such a condition must not be al- ties of coal and then take advantage of

party is going into the coming fight with lowed to continue," and that “the present, local shortages to resell it at unjustifiable 
coivrs flying and with a united front, act must not be changed at the next 11 al tournai estimates there

iThe meeting was opened by the chair- session.” He recalled that when the ses- are easily 100 such speculators, new- 
jman, James Conley, calling a number of sion came ou he had introduced the bill,! cmiier» t c business, ,.i tais city alone- 
prominent members of tiie party to the which reduced the amount of liquor ob-i To a limited extent the price increase 
platform. Among these were General tainable to eight ounces. As à result is traceable to the excess of demand 

I Odium, W. G. Anderson, Attorney-Gen
eral Farris, M. A. Macdonald, M. P. U.,
J. S. Cowper, M. P. P., Mrs- Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P., Mrs. Menzies, Mr. Fal
coner, Lieut.-CoJ. Worden, James Ram
say, R. C. Campbeli-Johnstone.

S. S. Taylor, K. C., in his best foren
sic style to which was added, for the oc
casion, a touch of old-fashioned gal
lantry, evoked thunderous applause when 
he brought forward the name of Mrs.
Ralph Smith, “first in the hearts of her 
countrymen.” Mr. Taylor stated that he 
considered himself specially favored in 
having tiie high honor of proposing the 
name of a lady who was not only an 
ornament to her sex, but to the legisla
ture ahd was fast becoming recognized 
as a pillar of tiie state. •

To her was due some of the most im
portant legislation which had been pass
ed. And with it all continued Mr. Tay
lor, the modest manner in which she had 
Allied her difficult position as the first 
lady member and upheld the credit of 
her sfex, was beyond all praise. Although 
Mrs. Bell was running as a Liberal the 
speaker felt sure that she would receive 
the support of all and be returned at the 
head of the poll. Mrs. Menzies second
ed the nomination and assured the nom
inee of the whole-hearted support of the 
Women’s Liberal Association. |

I James Ball then proposed the name 
I of Attorney-General Farris, which was 
] well received by the crowd. Mr. Bail 
j pointed out that Hon. Mr. Farris had 
stood by the party in storm and sun-'

| shine and had successfully fought the 
I legal battles of the province before the 
I privy council. He also would head the 
poll. ]

Mrs. Ralph Smith received the great-: 
est ovation of the evening, the delegates 
joining in singing “For She’s a Jollÿ 
Good Fellow." She expressed herself us 
greatly touched by her reception. She 
believed she was going to be sent to Vic
toria because she was needed to look after 
the men. (Laughter.) In this connec
tion she was willing to admit that she 
had a job on her hands. (Renewed 
laughter.) i

Attorney-General Farris thanked the 
convention for the confidence which had 
been reposed in him and for the choice 
of such a splendid ticket. «

“The fight ip on,” he said. There is 
only one way in which the six candi
dates, can be selected. That is through 
the policy of the “ Codil Six," this should 
be the watchword. If I have friends in 
the city they will not be truly my friends 
unless they vote for my five colleagues.'’

“A few words on the record of the 
government," he continued, “Mr. Bow
ser said the other night that this govern
ment will never be returned to power to 
deal with the liquor question because of 
the record of the attorney-general. Al
though I did not make a statement re

garding the election no one could say 
; that I said it would be before the ses
sion. The people decided that they 
would put this liquor question in the 
hands of the government by their vote 
on the referendum. I say that this gives 
the lie to Mr. Bowser’s statement. If

prepared to meet Mr. Bowser on the

Mr. Farris declared that Mr. Bowser

“Glory, glory be to Honest John;
Glory to his government that help 

carry on ;
Glory to the rest of us who cheer them 

with our song,
As we go marching on."

him

the mine; operators believe, and tiie ■

over supply, especially since the busi- ' and by the meeting of the most urgent plaint of slacking on the part of the 
ness of supply has been so confused by demands of New England and the j workers will not hold an instant. The 
transportation difficulties. This cause Northwest for a “priority” supply. The I miners have been digging coal harder 
for higher prices is being lessened by the greatest cause for price-increase lies in than ever. It is the “trade” that is at 
recent increase coal production, by the trade practices which the coal interests fault, the “trade” must reform, or the 
slackening of industry in some quarters,1 can stamp out if they try. The familiar. Government will reform it.
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MARK-DOWN SALE
Salti

\
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M« Offers tremendous money-saving possibilities to the people of7/z

A : . '%
St. John. No need to wait for the usual end-of-the-seaçon clear-%z ance shies, because we've forced prices down here. We’re âae-

*
rificing profits and offering an opportunity so genuine and so un-

% usual that you can't ignore it.
How to Make 

Coffee
Outstanding Specials for This 

Week-End
Allow one beeping tabletpoouful 
of Seal ‘Brand Coffee to eadt cup. 
Vous fresh, boiling water over die 
coffee. Simmer y minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve, 

you use rich, full-bodied

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—-jaw-ground for 
TrieaUcoca and ordinary percola
tors. In fi, i and 2-lb. tine—et 
aB good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL
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Men’s 
Winter Overcoats 
$24.95 $34.60
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Formerly $40, $45, $50Formerly $30 and $32.508
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ULSTERS, ULSTERETTES, CHESTERFIELDS in Brown
SS.A

and Grey fancy tweed effects. Brushed wool ulsters in fancy 

overchecks. Chesterfields in black and dark grey meltons. 

Many of the better overcoats quarter silk lined.

: ?vmona ;:

l

W As clearly as type can speak, we wish to emphasize this fact 

—You haven’t seen such value in years. Overcoats that were 

made for this season’s business, modeled by expert designers, 

worked by skilled tailors and made of the choicest woollens.
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Lypsyl is the 
most delightful, healing 

Y/ and soothing of emolients 'X 
/ for parched, rough, cracked or 'X 

pallid lips. "A touch gives relief."
There is nothing to compare with \\ 

Lypsyl as an exquisite Toilet Prépara- \\ 
tion for keeping and preserving the 

lips in a healthy, rose-like condition.
Lypsyl is prepared in both Rose Red and 

White, in dainty little tins.
i Lypsyl is the registered / 
r Trade Mark of the Vinolia II 

Company, and when you I 
ask for Lypsyl,byall means > U 

see that you get it.
VINOLIA COMPANY 

LIMITED.
London, (Eng.),

Toronto

VJ 1
i

Every one with the Scovil Bros, label and worthy of it.

All other Overcoats and Suits at interesting reductions. Fur

nishings, too; and Headwear.
l«T

CM OAK HALL
King Street — Germain StreetX, Scovil Bros., Limited/

/
r © Eastern Canada’s Largest Livest Men's StoreV7

©
©

X
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THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
* aroma and rich, full strength 

is found in every Red Rose 
Sealed Carton.

Never sold in bulk.

You will always enjoy Red Rose Coffee
82
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If Better Gasoline Could 
Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited ' Would Make It

;! rages

7I -
,'M IA •i \ yf

Peps will give you relief.'
Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In . 

your mouth. Your breath carries 
the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
Is released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germs with which it 
comes in contact, soother, and 
heals the Inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children, 
feeC TRIAL. Cut out this 1 — *" article, write

across it the name and date of this 
paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packet 
will then be sent you. All drug
gists and stores sell Peps, 50c. box.

HF
!Interesting Address to En

gineering Institute by C. O. 
Foss.

m Gravity is simply a measure of 
density (weight). It has nothing 
at all to do witjvquality. So-called high 
gravity tests ate usually misleading.

For cold weather motoring satis
faction and “More miles per gal
lon,” a straight-distilled, all-refinery 
product is required. Imperial Premier 
Gasoline is such a product. It is free 
from all impurities and in every drop 
is the pep for a quick and easy start. 
The pick-up for convenience and satis
faction and the power required to give 
“More miles per gallon.”

(Premier
tor ■

WINTER 
GASOLINE

Plot of Labor Sympathizers, 
Says New York World— 
Conducted Independent In
vestigation.

^Healthy Young 
WomanhoodThe progress of hydro-electrical de

velopment in New Brunswick was the 
subject of an intensely interesting paper 
read last evening by C. O. Foss, cuicf 
engineer of the New Brunswick hydro
electric commission, betore tne at. John 
branen of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, at its quarters in the old post 
office building, lhe chair was occupied 
by C. C- Kiroy.

Mr.x Foss expects that the work of 
development at Musquasn will be com
pleted by next summer and that eight 
thousand horse power will be supplied 
to points so far distant as Moncton by 
Dec. 1, 1921. The contract price îor tne 
Musquash dams and pipe line is #^lo*000. 
Storage dams will cost, it is estimated, 
$100,000, and three small run-downs are j 
also to be added to the cost. All mate- | 
rial for the work will be delivered on • 
the snyw during the; coming winter and 
considerable work will be done beiore 
spring. The transmission lines will cost 
something less than ^8,000 a mile, tne 
twelve or thirteen miles to St, John 
carrying a voltage of 13,200. The con
struction work at Musquash, said Mr. 
Foss, will be underway in a short time. 
The cost of the power is expected to be 
about one and one-half cents per. kilo
watt hour, whereas it now costs in St. 
John thrçe and one-half or four cents.

Mr. Foss said that the work at Mus
quash would be much tne same as that 
at St. Margaret’s Bay (N. Swhere the 
horse power is identical, lhe designs 
for botn plants were made by the same 
firm. A large part of the Musquash site 

a is of solid rock and the re*t clay hard 
pan. The latter has been found safe to 
hold concrete or earth dams, 
ders, now closed, provide Jor heavy 
mass concrete, which will cost about $70,- 
000 less than an earth dam. Mr. Foss 
jfelt that the New Brunswick Contract
ing Co., the lowest tenderer, would do a 
thoroughly reliable and first-class job. 
The firm of C. H. & P. H. Mitchell, of 
Toronto, is to supervise the grading of 
the pipe lines, construction of the power 
house,| transmission lines and the other 
detailed work. This firm is to advise j 
a* to power, storage dams, etc. f

Mr. Foss said he was confident that 
be biiilt of New

THE wise mother will watch carefully 
*■ that the growing fidrl has regular 
daily elimination for upon that all 
health depends. If she complains of 
headache, biliousness, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipation. 
Give a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and by morning 
she will be well. It id a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula is on the package. 
When you see how wonderfully it acts 
you will in the future avoid drastic 
calomel and castor oil even if disguised 
in sugar-coated pills. A sixty-cent 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months. /

If you would like to test Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St, Bridgeburg, Ont, ajid 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
prompdy, postpaid.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York. Nov. 11—The New York 

Evening World today publishes a three 
page^ article under the headline “Wall 
Street Explosion Solved,” in which it 
gives the result of its independent in
vestigation of the disaster which took 
nearly two score lives last September 
and seeks to link the outrage with 
“building trust graft” now under investi
gation by a joint legislative committee.

The Evening World maintains that the 
explosion instead of being the work of 
“anarchists” as charged by Chief Flynn, 
of the department of justice, or “the 
third internationale” as charged by pri
vate investigators, was really a plot of 
labor men or labor sympathizers, directed 
in 'revenge against Robert P* Briadell, 
president of the Building Trades Coun
cil; Brindell workers demolishing the 
stock exchange building annex, at Broad

Gravity Has Nothing To 
Do With The Quality Of 
Any Gasoline.

Its chain of boiling (vaporizing) 
points is complete and unbroken, 
from its lightest fraction to its heaviest 
fraction. You cannot obtain a better 
motor fuel at any price than Imperial 
Premier Gasoline, f

\

MAKE BREATHING EASY. .

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED» 8,000; Pokiok, 8,000, and the north shore 
plant, 10,000.

At Bathurst, the Bathurst Lumber 
until theMOTHER! POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
Company will furnish power 
provincial government is ready to de
velop in Gloucester county. Because of 
the prospect of cheap power several new 
Industries are contemplating locating in 
Bathurst. In time all the water power 
In New Brunswick will be developed and 
linked up, Mr. Foss expected.

Mr. Foss then spoke of the immense 
supply of water available on the two 
■branches of the Musquash, where there 

capacity for 2,000,000,000 gallons 
storage. It would require considerable 
time before all water powers were de
veloped and linked Up.

Mr. Foss said that most of the land 
which would be required for storage at 
Musquash had been burned over and 
was barren, and that it was not antici
pated that the cost of this land to the 
government would be unreasonable. One 
of the owners of this land had said that 
the'cost of the land did not figure, as 
what he wanted was power. 1

The engineers who heard Mr. Foss 
paper asked him numerous questions, and 
his replies showed- that cheaper power 

ui r *8* | meant much for the industrial develop-

“Califomia Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative I I

and Wall streets and contractors hiring $T. MARY’S BAND I servtng^’in Their'rSpecti^ve u’nita'Tn an%(. .

«d <;.< AT MANOR HOUSE £
Brindell had many enemies in labor y,e double purpose of observ- tertainment committee was as follows»

'“KrS'-vH »» - %*£ ftst ctasr^rwara
proof that 1,600 men, nearly all foreign their new instruments, St. Mary s nano ■ Rosg The baskets were sold at auc-
born, sober, Industrious, efficient and held a basket social and dance last eve- ‘n by'Arthur Thomas,
well disciplined have within a spade of at the Manor House, under the pat- 1
sx x,h;.5™f,ues x k », ,h. u-m»
justice and the explosion was the cul- Mrs. Pugsley. A Obérai sum was re
m“ThenEvfenh^ Wr'id’does not charge furnished musk'for an enjoyable pro- year-old Elizabeths face, and her father
the union as a union with responsibility, gratnme of dances, about seventy-five of aske(j her what was the trouble.
It was work of individuals, possibly in- the frienib of the band^taWng part. Tb “Oh, sighed the little miss. “I’ve got 
side the union, possibly the work of sym- such a headache in my stomach.”

r-r/ wasThe ten-

Descrlbtog It,

There was a look of sadness on five-

H \
the pipe lines cap
Brunswick native wood and that it would “fnliforn
^Rritish^CoZbia ^odh?o7thetur- ou^oôk for the ‘name California on| ment of the province, 
on British Columbia wood for tne pur package, then you are sure your
pose. This would also be patronizing having the best and most harm- a
home Industry. New Brunswick black JLglc foBr the ytUe stomach, liver | ,
spruce will be used and the work Wlllt^nd Pbowels. Children love Its fruity |

Full directions on each bottle.taste. . w
You must say “California. i

t

fkearly Always1
I your next door neighbor 
I can give you an interest

ing fact-story about the 
efficacy of

IiHPcost $5 a foot less than that In Nova 
Scotia. The pipe will be eight feet in 
diameter for continuous power arid there 
will also Vbe a ten-foot section, 
three turbines will all be built of the 

pattern. The Musquash work will 
be well in hand before the development 
at Shocomoc, York county, is under
taken.

The watershed of the Musquash river 
is about 140 square miles and 360 cubic 
feet a second will be available for water 
power service. The voltage on the main 
lines to St John, twelve miles, will be 
13,200.

Tenders for turbines and generators 
will be closed on Nov. 24. Mr. Foss said 
that the cost per kilowatt in this prov
ince should be low and compare favor
ably with that of the other provinces. 
It was planned that Musquash would -42 î I furnish 8,000 hfcrse power; Lepreau, 

^0 ' 12,000; Magagaudavlc, 15,000; Shocomoc,

kVThe
|*

7

!
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Scott’s Emulsion 7

•r^*

It is tonic-nourish
ment unsurpassed 
in qualities that 
give tone to the 
run-down system.

e. Toronto, Ont.
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Dear to the Heart of Every'Woman 
Are the Appointments ojf HerTable
qpHE finest df napery, fragrant flowers, j ^f^ricXflve^sSd
1 brilliant crystal, and above afll, ^ You/jeweler will explain the two
. gleaming silver, ensure the success procegses of ^ear protection applied in the

of her entertainments. pieces most constantly used,
The chaste designs of Holmes & Ed- Silver-Inlaid is protected by blocks of 

wards silverware are exquisite. Skilled golid silver fused in at points wherever
silversmiths have produced nothing more wear comes. Super-Plate is guarded
charming and more exclusive than the dig- against wear by extra silver deposited at
nified Jamestown and De Sancy patterns. _ points that rest on the table.

Manufactured exclusively in Canada by_____

The STANDARD SILVER CO. of Toronto, Limited

Dr Sanct
Jamestown

A dominant skate today'Back in the sixties
“ STARR” skates are 

still leading in style and 
quality and are more popu
lar than ever.

The modem designs, in 
Starr skates of to-day, are 
extremely graceful and 
many of the Starr design» 
are copyrighted.

Absolute honesty has kept 
them to the front—

the famous “ACME” skate 
invented. This skatewas

was the first all-metal adjust
able skate and was manufac
tured by the Starr Mfg. Co.

V

It Immediately jumped 
into world-wide popularity 
and firmly established the 
era of all-steel skates.

ift The name of “ STARR” 
skates achieved world-wide 
fame for quality and sterling 
worth, particularly the Starr 
process for tempering the 
blades.

The sales grew so rapidly 
that constant increase of 
manufacturing facilities,was 
necessary.

Quality and reputation 
cannot be taken away and 
have made the Starr factory 
to-day, the largest ice skate 

in the British

X

EDWARDS&factory
Empire. iM *

Write to-day for 
free illustrated cat
alog of “Starr" full 
line.

Every pair of “STARR SKATES’ 
is guaranteed—if they break, simply 
take them back to your dealer and 
he will give you a new pair—

*

THE STARR MFG. CO., Limited
“Protected Where the We‘en? Gom&s"

Carried in Stock by

DARTMOUTH. N. S.» CANADA 

T oronto Branch» 122 Wellington St W« , £
Ladies* Starr'Regis^

McAVITY’S 11 - IT 
King St.

a o
y Phone 

M. 22540
pm

V
t

$52ÿ?t«l IIAH* Mr-* CO TEMPERED RUNNERREGIS

t
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IT’S UNWISE
to put off today’s duty 
until tomorrow. If 
your stomach Is acid- 
disturbed take

KfhqidS
the new aid to digestion 
comfort today* A 
pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid- 
dyspepsia.

BADE BT SCOTT ft B0WHE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

/
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MORE MILES PER GALLON
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T ffp QQ ftpESSIONAL-Big Men’s Uncensored Talk About Themselves
„ ________________ _____ Government, t'm glad I went In and election, 1 stood with my colleagues.r and withstood the onslaught made on 

us by the Ontario and 
farmers who Invaded Ottawa. Good 
friends of mine In the UFO were 
sure I was down and out. One of

gladder I came out"
“You learned something then?” I 

observed.
—Hon. T. A. Crew»*HE Union Government might 

have been known by the cig
ars It smoked, and some of Its

QuebecT
"More than It will ever be prudent 

“We didBy EMIL LONGUE BEAU to confess," said Crerar. 
some good things and our full share 
of foolish ones, 
know are very like sheep and very

members by the way they handed em 
Borden, an exact. them who lunched with me at the 

Rideau Club let me know that he 
wasn’t to be bought by any such 
bribe as a free dinner.

“Yes sir. I was going down and 
out of the good books of the organiz- 

They shook 
after they had 
their fists. I

Premierout.
methodical man. furmsned a olgai per
Irthur^irto^nfver todaa‘cigarierE Even .if you are a statesman you 

face except In council and hiuse. ,n don'» always, want to look like the
bed' and at table. Some people Day ot Judgment and feel like the
thought 'he war was a moral casualty Crack of Doom tou remember life 
for Mr Rowell because he entered nlKht Murphy sailed Into Rowell? " 
the Cabinet with a box of cigare un- 1 said 1 dld- perfectly,
der 'tile arm—tor his friends mind “Well.” Rowell’s former colleague
you. when they were on contiden- said, “so do 1. It was only my
tial errands bentf He has not sir ok- second day in the House of Com-
eo since early ooyhood. but. foi a mons, and I happened to be on deck, 
while, at least, be became sufficient- directly aftei dinner, when Murphy 
ly worldly to be the occasion of began his speech. Rowell, you un
smoking in others Spurgeon, the dl- derstand, Is a good friend of mine, 
vine, smoked for the glory of Gdti : nd I am sure he never deserved 
Mr Rowell endured tobacco In his own whaf-Murph. said about him. Murder 
sanctums tor the salvation of Can- and humor are alike. Both will out 
ada. And It must bfe counted to —at least humor will, 
him for righteousness. “M rphy painted Rowell luridly

With Crerar the case Is different ( enough, and Introduced others Into 
—everything is. w«th the statesman 
who Is at the head of the farmers 
of Canada arrayed and clothed >r the 
unproteettve panoply of big busi
ness
In Winnipeg before he becama Min
ister of Agriculture he sent out for 
a handful of cigars Being In the 
ministry developed the box-at-hand 
habit It remains as a memorial of 
an interesting but not a very gali 
umptlous time.

Mr Crerar in his office where he 
functions as President of the United 
Grain Growers Company and i^s i 
multitudinous ramifications Instant
ly set up the smokes from a cedar 
casket, and began to 1oke about hav-

Prlvy

If I enjoyed myself In the House, I this picture.. He tiiade a 
wasn't afraid to seem to be happy. Methodistic trinity of Sam Hughes

protege, Col. Allison, Sir Joseph 
Flavelle and the Hon. Mr. RowelL 
With religous scorn he bracketed 
them: ’John Wesley Allison. Joseph

Wesley

sort Of Governments, you

different from sheep.”
“Meaning?"
“Meaning that all we like sheep 

have gone astray—that for likeness 
The difference Is that the nearer ^you 
come to a sheep the bigger It looks 
1 used to gaze at one of my colleagues 
who had a big reputation through
out the country when I was doing 
chores and running a grain elevator 
away up in Blrtle. and imagine him 
coming to me here for an executive 
Jot In one of jour departments. At 
first I thought he might be worth 
three thousand a year to us. but that 
appraisal had to be modified, tip a 
year’s experience.”

"What was his portfolio. Mr 
Crerar.”

"Have another clgar^ Beau, and 
listen to a story of how things are 
not always as serious as they seem 
1 was horn In Ontario—and that Isn’t 
as serious as it seems, because I lived 
only about fourteen 
banner Province 
get mad when 
West is regarded as a sort of old 
maid In the family—the plain, prim 
came who never had a lover hut who 
never lets you forget éhe has resisted 
many temptations It’ll hardly be 
safe to repeat that In Ontario but 
I guess you can take a chance with 
the remark that If Ontario could 
see' herself as the prairies see her 
she’d have a fit of moral hysterics 
And------”

\ ed farmers of Ontario 
thelf heads even 
ceased to shake 
bided my time and the crowded (J. 
F O Convention in tyassey Hall last 
December hailed me as ‘The next 
Premier of Canada.’ "

“StAnger prophecies have been 
fulfilled.” I said

"1 suppose," remarked the leader 
ot the Agrarian Parliamentary party. 
"But I’m not hankering for Melghen’s 

shoes. Winnipeg’s a much 
congenial place than Ottawa, 
you seen

Flavelle, Newton 
The House rocked and

Wesley 
Rowell.
was told afterwards that I smote jny 
desk with Joy. laid my head on my 
arms, and succumbed to most

I

un-
ministerial mirth. Perhaps it was 
an offence against 
gravity, but I’m 
Beau, and being In 
didn’t make me lad.

"Murphy Was jpost viciously parti- 
but he was funny. Even 

Carvel] thought so; and Carvell’s 
of humor is no Joke. Honestly, 

we were a queer company, the Union

cablneteerlng 
a human being, 

the Cabinet
more
Have

Mackenzie King?”
"At Medicine Hat.” I answered.
“He’s com.rg to see me here. He 

looks at me It) a wistful kind of 
But I’m afraid we can’t deal, 
friends want the old Liberal 
restored

san. way
His

party 
new Liberal 

As to that
sense I want a

party, without a past 
we must be the creatures of events.” 
“And will events move fast?” I ask
ed.

”1 think they will, but you 
can tell Sometimes threatened gov
ernments live long."

The reader will not take too 
literally the observations ot leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr Longue Beau but will under
stand that they are what the 
speukers would be Hk- ly to say 
confessionally

never

When you went to see Crerar i
years in the 

Ontario—well don’t
I

■ /rr\ ;
W/:>

T*** A
1 J

say. Ontario in the
»

f

A BAD RIDE
A STORY Is going the rounds in 

England just now that seems to 
show that one of the railways over 
there, at least, has not completely 
recovered from the strain Imposed 
upon it by the war.

The ni*-hr train from Victoria had 
puffed and panted Its way. after In 
numerable delays. Into Dover station, 
and two languid occupants of a first- 
class carriage yawned and stretched 
themselves

/M àbeen a member of th^
Council

"1 suppose 1 ought to have been very 
much impressed h.v It. hut If It weren’t 
foi the tragedy of the war the Union 
Government would have been a 
comedy—a grave sort of comedy In 

senses than one I can't tell

Ing
“Doesrt t the Drury Government i 

suit vou then7"' I Interacted
“Drury's doing fine.” Mr Crerar ! 

“1 wisn't thinking govern- j 
Ontario will yet be re I 

Rut the

replied 
mentally
Ju vena ted by her farmers 
landowners of my native Province, 
though they are catching up fast, 
have still lots of- catching to do 
was thinking of my experience 
them two and a half years ago when r.ey over!” 
the smashing German 
came in March. 1918 
how we could avoid cancellir^: 
em plions from inscription, 
though there was plenty ro 
because of

/
V.

t
' Well." one of them said, 

t collected his belongings, "thank good 
of ness that’s-the worst part of my jour

:%ÿ\more
tales out ot school, of course but 
look at my smile, nearjy eighteen 
months aftei I shook the thin* off. 
I know several gentry called me a 
boy In politics, lust because I said 
what I thought, and fold large slices 
of the truth, whenever the occasion 
demanded, and didn’t put on aide.

offensive | “Going far?” asked his 
366 1 traveler casually.

•'Bagdad!' was the reply.
The speaker was Major-General Sir 

Percy Cox. High Commissioner for

fellow-
I didn't

ex- 
and j 

criticise j 
unmifressary promises I 

made by panicky men during the Mesopotamia
Mr. Crerar in the offici where he functions as President of the Grain, 

Growers Company and its multitudinous ramifications instantly set up the 
smokes from a cedar casket.

tJanuck int wild enthusiasm 
caused his brother-in-law 

ton. who was r>»*r

This 
>rd Geo. 

it. some
surprise, and he expressed '>nin- 
ior> that the use of a language con- 

' "fcfli fore#» All Its

A Page About PeopleYou Know *
Sidelight/' on Men apd^Women in the Public Eye —L——

veys a p1- 
own. to a speaker and has al influ
ence on his “national” mentalityLORD LANSDOWNE 

SAID TO BE DYING
FRANK A. MUNSEY,

PUBLISHER PRINCE
6 A Fine French Speaker

was noticed that V1rd l.nns- 
•vne. speak!*»» in Frer»'»h de

livered a speech, which in English.
Former * Governor-General of thou*h alm!lar ln santlment had

1 been cold and nf the f rmal guber- 
Canada Suggested Negotl- I natnrial stylp. with all the anlrrm-

ations With Germany. «°" of a frenchman and frith
the gesticulation and vivacity of the

S- I. fi

Hi mHas Invested $16,000.000 in 
Newspapers, -nd Has Taken 

His Losses Gamely.

f <n • h >
. 0 

' V J-A
,

^ t ! j The cold, staid style of ther> race.
English speaker vanished, and the 
genius of the French tongue domi-

REFUSED A DUKEDOMNEVER HAD A BACKER * Said to Have Sold Famous Rem
brandt Painting, “The Mill, to 
J. P. Morgan for $2,000,000.

nated. When the fact w- mention
ed to him he said he was quite un
conscious of any change. The same 
thing has been noticed in ttfe case 
of English-speaking members of the 
Quebec Legislature 'who know how 
to speak In French But Lord Lans- 
downe has a good deal of French 
hlrtod 1n his veins The Count de 
Flahaut. an officer high ln the good 
enupc of Napoleon was the son of 
Talleyrand and the widow of the de 
Flahaut guillotined during the Reign 

of State with the negotiations which of Terror, and married n d-.,ahter 
ted' in ’the supervision of the Admiral Keith, and their eldest 

between Great” daughter who succeeded the
tfelfh and Nairn Re-nny becam1 the

His Successful Purchase and 
Merger of New York Herald 
and Sun His Biggest Venture.

/ ■
|||/

.w -Idm
*5^.

By ANTHONY MAGEN1S. 
PABAGRAP ln a London paperxVv'

INHERITED nothing and l 
have never had a financial 
backer." said Frank A Mu"- 

sey in the course of an Interview 
with Editor and Publisher, In which 
he frr "v dise: used his Investments 
in n .Wspaper properties aggregating 
It. tire past and at the present more 
than $16.u>0.000. *"

Mr. Vfunse.v states his present in 
”est:n, tt In the New York Herald 
rhe
tti.'f.J 600,000.

■ 1% Anr/ announces the illness of the 
of Lansdowne. and 

fact that it is

”'T
Marquis 

seems to veil the 
serious.

<

WWmm
■r'nct his association, as SecretaryThe Austrian Royal Family in Exile in Switzerland

rpHIS picture, taken at the Villa Prangtn In Switzerland, shows the former 
» Emperor Charles, of Austria, the Empress Zita, with their children. 
Front row the Crown Prtnce Otto looking over the book with the Arch
duchess Adelaide
and Charles l-ouis Seated by himself. Archduke Robert.

Bulwer-Clayton treaty 
Britain and the U. 3. A., by the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty. With special re-

and

On each side of the Empress, are. left. Archduke Fell*.hnd the Telegram amount
wife of the 4tli Mahonis of ’ ■"is- 

and so the mother of thb 
present peer who succeeded ’» the 

So the case rri’-v" have nn

downe.Tv and a half millions of this 
were put Into the Pres? which war 
1,9r! tally salvaged and merged wit! 
the fun

Three millions were paid ln 191*

ference to the Panama 
more recently his unpopular attempt 
to promote negotiations with Get 
many ln the pacifist Interest at a 
critical momen in the late war he 
has not been ln the public eye.

Somewhere hidden beneath theHe has tossed millions upon the 
journalistic wheel of fortune with 
more coolness than thé a verb ge man 
would show in risking hundreds.

ism
austerity of exterior flows a fount of 
sparkling Impulse, marking a sub
liminal self that sees visions, that 
ronceives Intuitively, that dreams 

and dares.

title
one of atavism- -

Lord Lansdowne nearly became at 
Quebec, on the occasion referred to. 
an accidental accomplice In a murk 

As he was going on hoard

Asked to verify / the figures abovefor the Sun. morning and evening, 
and all shares, but a ' very tew. are 
in Munsey’e hands.

Four millions was the price he paid 
ln January. 1920, for the Herald and 
the Telegram. ; *

Hera

‘The amalgamation of the Herald 
and the Sun, .the two traditionally 

newspapers the UnPid 
States has ever Known, is the most 
extraordinary and monuments' up
heaval in the history of American 
journalism." Mr Munsey said. “To 
restore and preserve and 
strengthen the old-time Ideals, pres
tige and power of these two once 
great nation-building and character- 
moulding newspapers is my ambi
tion
and good; I’ll put the profit -to other 
good uses. If I lose monèy, all right. 
I shall not lo^e heart or faith (or 
other service."

given, he hesitated at one of the 
"It may have been a mil-

’ whenit has yet to be r< 
private memoirs shall cast sidelights 
on the history of our own times. In 
days to oomfe. if Lord Lansdowne 
was acting from "onvlction or only 
as has been alleged, sacrificing him- 

the part of a teeter 
of public opinion. Be it as It may. 
Ce-adlan- have some acquaintance 
with the Marquess, acquired during 
the time he was Govern - ç-Genenpl 
and knew him to be an astute states- 

Slr John Macdonald was "nt

der case
the barge which was to convey him 
to the transport, a demure hilt at
tractive looking woman. “like Niohe. 
all in tears." accosted him and im-

amounts. 
lion and a half—maybe more.

several years ago. you know."
It must not bé Inferred that there 

is any of the spirit of the gambler In 
Anything but that. Win or

greatest
It

was

Id. Sun and Telegram 
hé' has added $2,000,000 working 
capital.

This stupendous Investment nf 
$11,600.000 In three newspapers, ail 
far along on the way to the grave
yard when he Intercepted the fun
eral processions and caused the ap
parent corpses to throw off their 
shrouds and dance back to abound
ing life. Is utterly unprecedented ‘n 
American Journalism.

Prim to all this Mr. Munsey had 
been “buying experience" at princely

To the even
plored . him to help her to go on 
hoard the Erl King She had missed 
her husband, she urged with the last 
boat to the shin and had no chance 
of wishing him good-bye Lord Lane- 
dnwne kindly granted her request 
But It was observed that the woman's 

wild and that her

Munsey
lose, he Is moved by cool business 
calculation and by high, clear pur 

of public service. His sen ti

mid pin —

If it profits me money, wellposes
mental respect for the names and 
traditions of the Herald and the Sun 
aVmunt to reverence.

of inestimable value to Amerl- 
journallsm and American spirit

He deems
man
to assert, and his onlnlon is recorded 
ln M- biography by Pope that 'he 

time Viceroy "was the ablest

wasappearance 
actions Indicated a desire to conceal 

carrying up der

them
can
For this- reason, if there were no 
other, he could not stand a^ide

He regards them

THE KING AS SHOT something she was 
her blouse She

Governor-General he had served un
der. with tt exception, nerhaps of 
Lord Lisgar-” The latter was In of
fice during the difficn" "eriod when 
Confederation was debated and ac- 
comnltahed—certainly a fic-ind call
ing for statesmanship of a high and 
faseel"- ordc-

wns summarily 
of the

rpHOSE who have been shooting with 
the King in England recently de

clare that he Is showing his old prow- 
ess with both gun and «porting rifle, 
and that he la still able to hold hie 
own with the best.

For many years the King has been 
acknowledged to be among the six 
finest shots ln Eflrope, and he can* 
still easily surpass any of his sons 
In this direction. Indeed, his only 
likely challenge!* is his son Prince 
Henry, who has not been out shooting 
this season, his military duties de
taining him at Aldershot.

and
stopped at the gangway 
steamer hy the sentries She became 
furious hut the quartermaster had 
her verv promptly bundle into a 
tipat and those around were told the 
reason: “Why she has neen trying 
to get on board for three days In 
order to shoot her husband He is 

In mortal fear as he

see them perish, 
as rbvered. widely accredited voices 
that must not be permitted to be- 

sllent but made to speak
prices. ^

He bought the New York Star and 
the New York Continent in 1890 and 
sold thenf. in the same vear.

come
wholesome messages of patriotism 
justice and morality, 
needed millions and conceives of no

He has the

He paid a half million for the v 
York Daily News In 1901 and sold ,t 
In 1904 as little more than junk.

He paid $600.000 for the Boston 
Journal ln 1902 and "ut a mjlllon

into it before he sold-it fn 1913 tures.

hiding now , _ . J
caught sight of her coming Hi the 
host " Sure enough the women was 
found to he armed, evidentlv rende 
to carry out her purpose.x The poor 
madwoman was seen at Beau port 
Asylum some timé after, a most ex- 

àccordlng to the 
at the

better use to make of them.
Somehew it seems that the moie 

milllhne he loses in failures the more 
millions he has to risk in bigger ven-

Lord Lansdowne was not a popu
lar Governor In the vulgar sense nor 
- silver-tongued 
nor of the stately roi faineant type 
like Lord 1 "-rle nor of the 'usav 

Lord Aberdeen, but he was

Lord Dnfferin

more 
for a song.

Into the Philadelphia Times he put 
million ln 1908 and scrapped it in

err.plary patient 
officials in charge

time one of the most dangerous 
at least as re- 

to have

, The penniless lad who began busi
ness as an errand boy, now grown

huttype
eminently practical, and, do- "-tless. 
fortified Sir John’s opinin" else, as
suredly. It ~muld no* have been ' x- 
pressed. The writer saw him on 
ipnre ‘’-an one public occasion, and 
observed that he was. though without

same
homicidal maniac* 
carded her husband said 
béen drowned at ope of the cataracts 
in the course of the ascent of the 
Nile

ancj climbed to virile manhood and 
such place of.jrower that he can lay 
down $11.600,000 in the purchase of 
newspapers, is worth a careful scru
tiny.

a
1914.

With the Washington Times ne 
had better luck—or perhaps he was 
gaining experience. He paid for it 
$200.000 In 1901 afid sold it for $500,- 
000 In 1917.

In Baltimore his increasing exped
ience has served him better still. He 
bought the News for $1.660.000 ln 
1908. sold it in 1916. took It back ,n 
4917. and has made of It a mighty 
money-maker.

Lord Lansdowne's 
good deal before the American public 
not long ago in connection with the 
sale of the famous Rembrandt “The 

This magnificent painting. 
Judges of art to be

name was a

A tall, straight, gaunt and strong 
figure, a face as râggedly-chtseled 
and Impassive as 
granite quarries of his dative Maine 
and eyes keen, searching, emotion
less, mark the practical -nan <4>f ob
jective mind, who weighs, analyzes 
and computes with cautious and cold

the magnetism which generally at- 
trants people, vet attra"ttve in a 
manner peculiar to himself.

On the occasion of the departure of 
the “Voyageurs.” the French river 
raftsmen, sent for by Lord Wol 

- with the Nile expedlJ

If heWn from the Mill’
held by the 
matchless, was bought by J P Mon

ter the enormous sum of £4fi0.-
C00 to the great indignation of the 
British people, who held that such »n 
incomparable work ought not to have 

leave the country
Sc’
tlon. he gave an address on board 
ihe Erl King the trap- 
ed for the occasion by the Militia 
Department, which stirred

to sp“-
been allowed to 
The first marquess was the son of 
the Earl of Shelburne, noted as a 
favorite Cabinet Ministef of George

dispassion.
«But. in strange contradiction, his 

smile Is warm and Illuminative and 
his ta lk is in terms of highest Ideal -

ch-rter-Not s Mefe Money-Maker
VIT INNER or loser, he has been W alike serene.

Jr nny HI.

The Hobo King
TEFF DAVIS. King ot the Hobos 

and president of the Hobo Asso
ciation. Inc o. Indiana photographed 

bis régulai visit to the White 
House. Washington 
yiiStom to call on the President of 

United <tales every four vears 
since the time of President McKinley 
During the war Jeff Sold $16 0(10 000 
ln Liberty Bonds and $2,000 Don In 
war saving stamps 
i, about to give up 
in the '“Kingdom" and return to his 
family ln Cincinnati,, he etatea.

on
It has been ols

tl

The Hobo King 
his royal position

A HUNGRY TIGER
mHE gentle art of giving the hint dl- 
■A reel is illustrated by this story 
of Clemenceau.

He was Invited to dinner bj* the 
wife of a French Senator notorious 
for her meagre hospitality.

The “Tiger" endured the poor din
ner. and when taking his leave his 
hostess expressed the hope that he 
would dine with her again.

HI» answer was prompt and grim: 
"By all means, madame, and at once 
it you like!"

\

Dr. Alfred Sze
"UEWL7 appointed Chinese Ambas- 
"*■ sador to the United States suc
ceeding Dr Wellington Koo Dr Sze 
was formerly Chinese Minister at 
London He Is said .to be unusually 
familiar with affairs in the United' 
States, having attended a school In 
Washington and graduating from 
Cornell University He is understood 
to he very closely affiliated with the 
party now m power In China He was 
to j a time Acting Minister of Fin- 
afice. in the first Cabinet ot the 
Chinese Republic and has been a 
director of the Luhan and Northern 
Railways Dr Koo it Is said will 
go to England as Chinese Ambas
sador* The fact that Dr Koo and 
Dr Sze are changing posts is believ
ed to Indicate that the Chinese Gov
ernment wishes Its Ministers at both 
posts to be familiar with the inner 
governmental relationships existing 
In the two countries

i
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A HOME TALK WITH 
LADY LAURIER

A Wonderful Collection of 
Artistic Gifts to Sir Wilfrid 

Shown the Visitor.

A CHARMING HOSTESS

Lady Laurier, Though Her Sight 
Has Almost Failed Her, Is Still 
Bright and Fond ot Company.

By A WESTERN VISITOR.

sluggish driftwood from the 
Ca. adian Women's Press 

t Club convention, and bad been left 
(touting in the pleasant byways of 
the,Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, after 
a dizzy three ■ .ys of travel and m- 
le.onnment offered the sister' d 
of 'he pen by the Canadian National 
and the Canadian Pacific Ral1 vays 

In the I
current waited toward us a real • o 
of State in the persoi -- 
Smith, M L.A., from Vancoi— who 
V - me s’ the way *—*n British 
Colurr.bi to attend the immigration 
conference. *

"I was Just looking for some of vou 
press people," said she with the 
hap,,y smile which has made her * - 
mous. “Le Laurier has tost hearf 
that a lot of you were in Ottawa, nd 
Is «o sorry she bad "ot k«—" mon 
er, 90 that *>*> might bave yo ' 
all to her hou«e. I am stop t 
there, a. *>■« -*—«ed me to bring 
to mo and t- tea with her 'n-d-v 
all of you 1 could find. So come 
along."

So presently rre found ourselves 
at the door of the Chs*»—• ‘-"log in
troduced t the aged, but still 
tlful. widow r' ‘be man wh ->■> Earl 
Grey once called “the foremost 
statesman of *«••> 'me"

Clad In the sombre black en*~-"its 
never d'-—ded since the death -f 
her belove-’ husband but |c"M-« In 
her state!-- e-dness and qule* 
su red dignity like the 
(of heart - w'-dl she is. L»dv 
La"-'-w greeted us with the utmost 
warmth.

ratherw w wb. werew
-'orridor a fortunate

Ralph

u
1-

as-

**It I my —Infortune." «-'a -• - in 
a softly modulated gertle vol»e 
that my s. falls and I cannot «** 
you very clearly. But vou are wel- 
' —e to Ottawa. s-J 1 want yn- to 
see as much as possible of the city 
rev hush"" 1 to—d so deo-iTr end for 
which he planned so many Imnrove- 
—e-ta. 7* did not live to carry nV 
of these to comnletior but much 
w~- done. It la my pleasure to -bo., 
you seme of these things We wait 
you to lor» Ottawa, as we who live 
In It love ft. for it Is vnnr capital 
and belongs to all Canadians."

Ottawa, a dty which must be 
lovely at all tit- . was now c'zc in 
her finest October garb - ( russet 
scarlet ar’ gdd -nd as we an=d 
down the parkways. »”*r the h- 'gpc 
or through the colorful woods, our 
e--’.--ted Western eve» **w a fairv 
city which It was not dlf' -'* to 
lov»

Our manifest Joy pleased deeolv 
the whlte-cro—-ed lsdy at our side 
*Tt la good " »ald she "that v— like 
tv--« pleasant driveways which mv 
hr ’-and planned. He wished —""h 
m —eke of ‘awa what he —lie-' n 
•W- f-ington of tt— Nn-*b ’ HI• 
Government spent for a number of 
yesra as much «a -e h„"d-cd then 
wind dollars vear *n the heantlfvlne 
of Ottawa We think the resu’ts 
have Justified these expenditure» 
because "copie fm— all oVer the 
world e- • nur el tv"

A Lover of Animals
pRESENTLY fHlshed our 

at the
hospitable door of the substantial 
re'her old-fo shinned brick residence 
on upper Laurier avenue, 'nr -o 
ma"V- vears the com'"-t-h!n — ndest 
dwelling ,of Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier.

foi. id ndrlv

In the flag-draped entry, where
we momentarllv halte* to admire the 
grinding staircase and the 
beautiful objets d’art In the great 
hall we were greeted by the shrill 
jelpe of delight Of two wee dogs 
who daahed out to greet their smil
ing mistress. #

“Ah! Gyp and, Kewple are here." 
said l-ady laurier. “And what a 
rudely noisy pair they are! Gvp Is 
the fox terrier and Is a gentleman 
once he Is Introduced, but Kewple 
Is too fussy foi good breeding These 
Pomeranians often 
means well, and will soon 
friends My fear is that I shall find 
my naughty Persian pussy In the 
drawing room where her favorite 
amusement Is to sharpen greatly her 
Claws on the good furniture l,et us 
hare light and 'ea and a fire in the 
drawing nom. Tllile; and will you 
not all enter and make yourselves at 
home?"

The '"Tllile" addressed 
Matilda Brewster, a quiet faced, 
efficient Irisi attendant who has 
been with f,ad» laurier ovei 22 
years and who now appeared to he 
the hands and eye* for her aged mis 
tgese With her came the; tiger- 
striped Persian pussy waving her 
big wild tall with lov and at once 
making '•»» a handsome ’laula chair
covered
where she ensconced herself and 
superciliously eyed the two dogs 
which no-* lav c,ose to the feel of 
Ladr laurier "Yes said she. "1
am most fond ot ammalff- I wish
only tha • had my poo> Peter He 
was a hlacv Pom given me hy Lady 
Aberdeen I had him many years, 
but ne Is now dead the good Peter 
We are alwav losing mil friends

“Also I have canaries which I 
One of ‘hem died latqly. and 

the othei Is so lonely' I feel 
will soon get M a cora

il Is too sad to be left

many

are. but she 
make

was

with priceless tapestry

love
now 
for it. 
panion
61 There was a deep poignancy ln 
this remark from one who had been 
for over fifty years the devoted wife 
of a devoted husband now dead.

A Room of Treasures
N answei to interested inquiries 

Lady Laurier, with the assist
ât 'he good Tllile, showed us
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GOLFERS, GET THIS f

^ GOLFING novice was recent
ly endeavoring to drive off 

from the first tee. His utmost 
efforts, however, only succeeded 
In displacing the remaining turf 
on a course a little too much in 
the public gaze.* An old lady, 
who was anxiously watching his 
apoplectic countenance, 
him on the shoulder. "Pardon me. 
sir.” she asked sweetly, "but what 
exactly has the little white bail 
to do with the game?"—London 
Morning Post.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
>17/0# Of nir TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

; Cash in Advenee. No Disooont Minimum Charge, 25 C«d3

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Thao in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCUL

a Half a Word Each

HELP WANTEDTO LETI

TOR SALE t
'I

p

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS [WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED - EXPERIENCM^DY, WANTED MA^ FORr general

Clerk for general dry goods. No Ave 15310—11—U
minors need apply. Must

REAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 113 
Union street.THREE TENEMENT HOUSE. AP- FOR ?ALE "cM^ nw!

wS S" *rn> » gt.Hi TO let-furnished room, oen-

- „ ç.f ü BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 FOR SALE —FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING !
FLtowû^ve. Magnificent view, strict- good order; c p. 5 2^5_11_19 Car, good running order- *2<f7
. hardwood floor, lawns, shrub- __ _____________ ____________ _ Phone M 3016-11. 15198—11—1T|

b*
ss -* Ph”e

Thorough repair. Apply on pre 
D. F. Pidgeon.

__________ live in ci.y. Mount Pleasant Ave.
References required. Apply D. Bassen, WANTED FOR GENERAI
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

15299—11—19
WANTED 

Night Watchman 
One who understands 

Firing. Apply 
PETERS’ TANNERY 

11-12-tf

house work. No cooking, no washing 
Mrs. Newfield, 103 Paradise Row

15313-—11 -
16323—11—19modern conveniences.

15312—11—17
tral location,

' Phone M 2272-21. WANTED — WAITRESSES, CHAM- 
bermaids and Kitchen Maids for 1 lie 

La Tour Apartment. App^y^Lnpevi-o
WANTED — RELIABLE WOM.

for home-cooking counter. Rrferen 
required. College Inn, 105 jggTa^lto-

W A.NTED—GENERAL MAID. Mh 
G S. Macdonald, 78 Mecklenburg.

■ 15300—11—

TO LET—SUITE OF FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 57 

Orange. 15321—11 16
FOR SALE—1917 FORD TOURING 

Car, Shock Absorbers, Good Tires, 
Just overhauled. No reasonable offer 
refused. Apply *257 City road. Phone 
1330 or 196-11, after 5 p. m.

JHotel, King Square.

' WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
Candy Store, good references. 37 Wut- 

1 15224—11—15
TO LÇT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

Large front parlor with adjoining bed
room; modern, suitable for light house
keeping, 100 St James. 15292—11—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two gentlemen, 118 St. James street 

Phone M. 3549-41. ____ 16288—11—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman or Business Girl, modern con

veniences. home privileges. M. 9l>!9-ll.
15283—11—15

FOR SALE — BLACK MILITARY 
Apply !• Goldberg tit 

street. Tel. 
16238—11—18

erloo.ance 
ises, 2-6 p. m. 15214—11—15

FOR SALE—TOURING CAR, SUIT- 
le for Truck. Engine good order, 
or nearest offer. 49 Magazine St.

15226-11—15

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street 9-3-TX

15241—11—18 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
stenographer for a law office. One with 

some experience preferred. Apply by 
letter, stating wages required to Box X 
102, Times Office. 15234—11—15

Great Coats.
Co., 320 Prince William 
Main 2572.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work, small family, 16 Que 

street. 15145-11—
uNdeHA^meA^dS^deU1gWul\ome

Wc^ei5%~Zf bafrfbaseJ^ »urg- 

Telephone, cheap electricity
excellent sod and trull.

Splendid new bam. Good roJ!£??_!nSent 
for ideal motoring tnps. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

Box 9ff, Times. 15227-11—15

WANTED — A PRESSMAN WHO 
can work on coats. Apply at once, U. 

G. Mackinnon, Ladies’ Tailor, 12 Coburg 
street ______ 15314^-11-15

BOY WANTEIX—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W Daniel & Co., Charlotte street 

15274—11—16

_____________ — WANTED—A COOK. APPLY b
WANTED — TWO SALES LADIES Mlss g home, 13 Mecklenburg stre 

until Christmas. Hunt’s Clothing References required. 15213 11
Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

ace.
able; 65 acres

FOR SALE — ONE LADY’S FUR 
(size 88), 1 lady’s Hand Cro- 

Sweater Coat (Blue), 1
Fixture, Chandelier,

15202—11—13 ‘ WANTED — MAID FOR HOUi
----- ------------------------ T | work. Mrs. C« W. Hope Grant,

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN Orange street. 15186—11-
Candy Store. Apply with references, HOU‘

143 Charlotte. 15244-11-15 MAID FOR GENERAL HOC.
/ ---------------------—------------ nr ! work. Small famdy. Apply Mrs.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- H Turner, 438 Main street, 
enced Saleslady, capable of taking

charge 5F, a '^nildren’s Department in ------------- ---------- D . T r.TR1
City Shoe Store. Apply in person be- WANTED - GENERAL GIRL,
tween 6 p. m. aqld 7 p* m., at 131 King Paddock street.__________ __
Street East 11-9-1-f. WANTED_MAID FOR GENER/

house work. Mrs. Nelson, 304 r rimx 
street.________________ I524a-£iy

WANTED—GIRL FOR GEtoEK.
house work. Apply Mrs. L. *• “ 

rls, 297 Princess. Phone 3507-11. Ap> 
morniugs. 15240 11

Coat 
cheted
Painted Electric 
Shades, etc. Phone Main 3763.

TO LET — WITHIN EASY Dis
tance of Winter Port, 95 Germain 

street, furnished rooms, modern, privil
eges- Phone West 304-41.

WANTED—HOTEL PORTER FOR 
The LaTour Apartments. Apply Im

perial Hotel, King Square.

FLATS TO LET15160-11-15
15301—11—19TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

rooms. Apply 3- BL Mahony.
15222—11—15

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE — SLIGHTLY LSKi->
_______________ light weight Baby Carriage or Go-Cart

FOrTsALB - SELF-FEEDER, 110 Phone 2705-11. 15076-11-16
Charlotte.___________  15315—11—19

FOR SALE—ENAMEL AND 
Bed, Spring and Mattress, all in good 

cdfldltion. $20 complete. Tetophone^M

SALE—FEEDER No. 18, IN 
Parke Furnishers,

15273—11—18

FOR SALE—SINGER DROP HEAD 
Sewing Machine. Aimoat^new^Phone

15239—11—15298—11—16
O LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
574 Main Xtreet: Apply mornings.

15277—11—16
WANTED—BOY FOR SHOE SHINE 

shop. Apply Boston Cigar, Store, cor.
fo^LET^Ti^RNISHED HEATED Water street. 15280-11-

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.
15276—11—19

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, 33 Rodney street, West.

15218—11—15

TO LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 
Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

WILL SELL MY

street, after seven P. M. 15065 11__18
FOR SALE - BABY’S BASSINET 

lined, nearly new, $8. Apply Na * 
Haymarket 15062—11—16

BRASS 11—9—T.f. WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced Bookkeeper with knowledge of 

Stenography preferred. Apply in per- 
— at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street

WANTED — BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 
er wanted. Graham, Cunningham & 

15279—11—19
TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SBLF- 

contained furnished flat electrics, on 
Marsh Road, Box X 60, Times. 11—15

Naves, Peters street4541. son
OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— 

One who understands bookkeeping. 
References required. Apply at Oak 
Halt________________________ O—u~T-f’

n WANTED—PLUMBER AND HELP- 
er. R. D. Harrington, 5 Dorchester St 

16262—11—18

11—9—T.f.FOR
perfect condition.

Ltd., 169 Charlotte street
\ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

make socks on theTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess. 15261 11 15FURNISHED FLATS —We need you to 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex- 
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yam 
supplied. Particulars 3. stamp. Dept. ^C. 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 10—13

WANTED — AT ONCE, HITCH 
Girl. Lansdowne House.auctions 16258—11TO LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 

Room, 304 Union street.
TO LET—APARTMENT OF FIVE 

Furnished Rooms, centrât Phone M.
15803—11—19

?. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
H you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom 96

GENERAL HO’3114-21. GIRL FOR 
work. Family of two. References 

quired. Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 94 W# 
loo street.____________ 15168—11

WANTED — MAID, FAMILY 
three. No washing. Apply 46 C 

Grove Crescent Phone M 8256-11.
16142—11

\
15260—11—188804-11. 1 WANTED—FARM HAND. MUST 

I be good milker. Address X 94, care 
1 # 15190—11—13

FOR SALE—LIVING ROOM FURNI- 
ture, parlor rug, bed, dresser, 4 kitchen 

chairs. Phone M 2285-21.

| TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Five rooms. Rent reasonable.

TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL >
furnished room near Times.

! WANTED — YOUNG OR MIDDLE 
aged woman to assist with house work. 

Light work. Good pay. Box^Sl/Times.
:

15175—11—14 phone Main 1105-11.Box 90, Times.15255—11—13Ï TO LET — FURBISHED FRONT WANTRD-NIOOT HMRT.NO
Room, Douglas Avenue, Gentleman. # Grant tit ^Co Atlantic Sugar Re- 

Fum.LT, l«hU, b.n.er, 166 ttocmana lsm_u_ls Germain atrcet KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotet 15003—11—15

WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 
and Chambermaid. Western House, 

West. 14927-11-13

HOUSES TO LET
BAY MARE 

1100 lbs.
BY AUCTION

On Market Square Sat
urday morning the 13th 
Inst, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID I 
general house work, highest w 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, 
hand bell. 15084 l.i

I NEED A MAID FOR GENE' 
house work and will pay good w 

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 F 
11-9-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENE1 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 108 Has» 

16061—H

W ANTED—PLAIN COOK OR G 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerso 

Germain. 14993— J

WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASo 
Shoemaker, steady work guaranteed. 

Monahan & Co, 20 North Market Stj$85FOR SALE-SILVER MOON STOVE 
Self-feeder, 25 Meadow

TO LET—LARGE BUILDING AT 
Long Wharf, suitable for Warehouse 

or manufacturing purposes. F. E. Sayre 
& Co, Ltd, Canada Permanent Bldg.

15282—11—18

TO LET — SELF-CO NTAI NED 
House, nine rooms, 189 Carmarthen 

street Ellen BourKe, 6 Courtenay street 
14682—11—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street. 15196—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 15171—11—13

_____ ________ _ WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN
WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT BOYS TO brush making. Apply T. S. Simms &

work at night Apply P. L. Lynwood, q0 Fairville. 10—87 T.f.
1610u—11—lb

FOR SALE-TIDY STOVE N<x 2. 
Good condition, 215 Char,]”“ r̂11^:13

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 3CJ5 Union. 15181-10-1-17

TO-LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 WANTED—MEN
P,terg 15179—11—17 lumber woods. Good wages. -Apply

_ ___________________________ ____— ! Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR or Siding. ’phone 84, PleasantviUe.

light housekeeping, 48 Carleton street - 16046-11—16
Main 8836-11. 15055-11-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS —
Phone 2217-81. 150.17 -11—lu !

Venetian Gardens.FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL

kjss-ÆKâ.”p. in. 1B1B7_____1 II Saturday night

88 Horsfieldnatr^[ ^Stoi-U-is ’ j ^ anA, ZW^air. of GROCERY STORE TO LET FLAT

88 Hors field s-------------------- _——- | |J ladies’ kid gloves, all in connection. Necessary to buy fix-
FOR SALE—I SQUARE PIANO ^ sixes 1 3 carpet squares (silk velvet), also turcs. Phone 1588-21. 15220 11-^*18

class condition. Can be seen ut ■ ailk# velVeU, velveteens and corduroys, -~T pnR 0NE AUTO- TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED
75 a. Patrick street. A. E McIner" sweaters, dress goods, cottons, blankets, TO LET—SPACK FOR - u_1# roQms for light housekeeping. 706-11.

15096—11—16 men,g spc^i( ladies’ hosiery, cretonnes, mobde. Phone 4121-31. 11 10 15062—11—15
silks of all colors, and other useful goods.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
15316-11-16

Row.
TO WÔRK ' IN

WANTED* .

COMPANY,BLANCHARD
Aurora, 111, manufacturers of a De- 

Luxe line of Calendars, Mailing Cards,
Art Blotters, Greetings, Advertising 
Pencils and novelties, have territory open - r.p.w R MAID ’
in New Brunswick for the 1921 season. WANTED-A CAPABLE MAID . 
The combination of this territory and general house work, no washing, 
line offers a real opoprtunity to a work- wages^ Refer^iees required. Call e 
er. Experience in advertising not neces- ings, Mrs. R, F. Finley, 247 Duke^st 

Give full particulars» in first let-________ ________________________ __
11—3 WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.

ply to Miss Thorne, 18 Mecklei 
street References required.

- 14587—1

THETO LET
WANTED—50 MEN FOR WOODS 

and Railroad. Empioyment^Offtce,J03

BCrTw ANTED—APPLY^.^1 ON P

Pipe

Chariotte street, West

first
Jones.

WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 73 Pitt Phone 2681.

14987—11—13

ney.
sary-
ter.RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.

East Beautiful furnished rooms, per
manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop, 

14682—11—13BUSINESS FOR SALE

small front bedrooms. Easy distance College street, Toronto. H-!5 POSITION WANTED- A Yl
winter port. Bath, electrics, 92 Princess. ^AS1 wXiiii^-GENTLEMAN ROOMER, > ^tog toacc^

rare central, 404 Union, rear.

Phone 8818.

What
Style

Live Wire. ‘^Impulses to waves with phases Uke

those of an electric current.
Perhaps the theory will be best un

derstood by the analogy of the speaking 
tube. It is not, of course, the speak
er’s breath which travels until it reaches 

(Montreal Gazette.) the ear of the listener, but the waves
Something like a s-satom has been tt

created in tbe echnical worid byg the vome w^ ^ ^ ^ flow!
announcement that in ‘^“!r transmis- through the tube; allAhat happens to

“ - —
engineering opera''.»ns. „ | Somewhat similar is it with the ■

A demonstration of the new sd ^ which, as a result of momentary
as applied to mining, shipbwlding and waves ™ ^ ^ o{ a p|pe.line, are I
other mechanical tools is being mad to pas through the water withj
the Dorman works ?' J a«or^ ^u* which the pipe is filled. Arriving at the 
land, and has been witnesscu o | ,.nnnsitf. en(j these waves transmit to
ing the past week b>' nh!|"!Lmj 0 lfs"8 a yielding obstacle the momentum which 
eers, press men, technical journalists ‘e ha/originaUy received- It has been
and others. , j waves travel through water jInterest centred in the drilling of a ^nn^tha^waves^ ra^ ^ th/ veLodty
block of the hardest Cornish Inanité by, gound through water—that is, near- 
a drill driven by water waves, fame 5 000 r 3eCond. In actual operation
at the rate of 5,000 feet second through ly 5,0W) per pressure in
a flexible metal tube. The expenment the ^^‘^^^"-line which may be 
was extended to other operatio ch, orgflexible or both combined, and
as rivfetttog, caultong, and the hke wlt^ngia number of turns or

.equal success, and it is claimed th ,. L At onye en{j a piston actuated 
new era of untedd possibilities in app a hig^-speed prime mover, such as a
mechanics has dawned. __ , Z m or internal combustion engine or

Up to the present five methods have steam^int  ̂ Q rapid series of
been in commercial use for transmit g sive bIowS to the water; the
power. These are steai": and ^bani. 1 Wav#s thus generated, quite independent- 
ity, and the hydraulic dl^o^“a stoth to of any flow of the water, pass along 
cal, and compressed air systems. A sixth y . other extremity
has now to be added, which opens a:piston, one end 
new chapter in applied mech • > ! f which receives the impulse, while its
is the transmission of P™" by Jnia„ osite end is connected to the rock 
“gtore^ Mr G Constantine^o, discov- Zl or rivetttog hammer or whatever

ered the method and applied it *,e 'jt ?° in r|y k drilling that wave power 
first place to aeroplane wa^®”.' ^SS^a' hag foun(i its first Industrial applica- 
ated with him in its application Hitherto the compressed air me-
Professor R W. Boyle of the University tmn. Hitherto t^  ̂ uged
of Alberta, Edmonton. 14 w«s rock-drilling purposes on account of
to a synchronizing device based on fet for fu mining work, as com-

X%rbrra%iThtinhg^hiL vJ?th- ^ssion.^W^ -iHs  ̂ ^ Automobile

0Wl^NM.hSklwtht;eme„t HW portion of timpower^s lott-^he 

was evident that wave transmission way^ On th t 'eff.^ is exceed- 
might find many applications in indus "ansmissi ’Indee(J p .g stated ^at the 
trial economy, and now a well- nc Wave transmission is eight

S^"SwRh —sseddairfor|

rthV"toTferierof "I1-0,1 is for mining and shading Phone MJ76*»L_

and rotary tools for use in various op- ^ tinï act'on a reflected wave atid constructional iron work, where u.e - _ LADY BOARDEÉ.S,

S S3: ^,Li.

RiaS rssru: j-srsAJrv: Æsi
transmission? The conveyance ' of power other advantages, such asM„ Hc wouid be a bold man who put a 15138-11-13

tsms^ssiX2Z2J. yirvaM.esr-re?asssr-» «..m
cntlv water through which energv is to a constant stream , , practice of it have become established, 3219-21. ___

rsr&rJnSÂ-rtiïi: "m-rry,™ - -*™ —

l

f Traveller or 
Times. Of TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 

tleman. Main 124-41. 14942—11—13
week. Experienced typist

76, Telegraph. 16063—
salesmen with new company, 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.
ant!per 

penman.15284—11—15
18945—12—25

-_______ .WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, wANTED—FEW WEEKS WOR
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR, No children. Will furnish sitting- Auto Mechanic; work around * 

city salesman, to call on grocery room> bedroom and kitchenette. Willing moderate wage, start at once. R. 
Address immediately, Box W ^ pay-good price if suited. X 82, Times, j Frederick street,

13390—-12—lb 11—13 _______ _;----------—---------------—--------

TO LET__FURNISHED BEDROOM.
Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.FinishWater Wave Mystery

trade.
157, Times.Are you going to use in your new 

house?
In Douglas Fir we have several 

patterns and have good pine and 
cedar for special work.

’PHONE MAIN 1893. ,

'TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED 
i front room, open fire. Waterloo street. PARTIES DESIRING A CAP 

efficient lady to take charge of t 
through the day or evening. Wri 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—
YOUNG~LADY WISHES POSI 

as Governess for small childrei 
A 166 Times.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St- Nev York.

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
ed, modern office space, centre of city. 

Write or phone Main 3508, The Barrett 
Co., Ltd., 89 Water street.

: Mato 84-41.
TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters.
14636—11—13 15246—11—18

O R 21WANTED — GENTLEMAN
Girls for furnished bedrooms. Mrs. 

Webb, 17 Lombard street.ROdMS TO LET LOST AND FOUND 16193—11—13The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limited

SITUATIONS VACAfTO LET—LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING ™,Txrr^cv.f AT I m ATK AND TAN WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT,
Rooms, 843 Union. EARN MONEY AT HOME 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly foi 
spare time writing show cards; n 
vasaing; we instruct you and supr 
with work. Write Brennan Shov 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
street, Toronto.

WANTED—ADULTS FOR TH REE- 
roomed apartment. M 3985-11.

15254—11—15 T OST-ON MONDAY AFTERNOON WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, BY 
L rv,. F„r Cxjllar. Reward. Tele- two ladies, two furnished rooms for 
phon^n U5^nar 15^7-11-^5 ^housekeeping. Address X «^care

LWMleT ?o'ntototoTon?T$m b^and WANTED-IN VICINITY OF DOUÜ- 

_____ \> „ nnfe between Royal Hotel I las Ave., furnished rooms for light
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT ; aad" Union Depot. $10 reward If re-1 housekeeping for two adults. Apply at

i houSLptog, 30 City Road J “dnpd^Ro^/Wl X5327-H-13 ; once, Box X 61, Times._________U-15
15174—11—1 <

65 Erin Street

TO LET—BRIGHT FRONT BED- 
week. Gentle-

15286—11—12

Open fire, $5 per 
Phone Main 1753-21

room, 
man.

Has your roof some small 
and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Areotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 

; years.

SALESMEN WAN!
;______________________________________ _ | T nsT _ T ADY’S GOLD WRIST WANTED - GENTLEMEN, YOUNG
TO LET-3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. Iinitialed “From O. B. to N.l couple or business girls for rooms 
^ Phone 1213-11, after 8. . J r7 Ctorence to Brussels street. Finder ready 15th. Inquire 74 ^rmato Çtop

_________ 1B178Zl1rld please return to 154 Brusseb.^^^ floor.) 13061 11

WANTED—EXPERIENCED S 
grapher desires work in spa 

during day or evening. Bov X 9i 
Times. 15187~

V
TO LET __ UNFURNISHED CON - j

necting rooms, also rooms for’light ; j^-GREASE GUN FOR CAR,' 
housekeeping, with stoves. M. 0 . 1. j vic|nity of Mount Pleasant and Fo

14683—11—13 Phone 1616-11. Reward. |_______________si^ur i___________ —if35
running water, 55 St. James.^ I LOST — GREY ANGORA KITTEN ^ West End. Phone M. 721.

15013—11—10 Tuesday. Finder rewarded on re-1 15305—11—16

1is53^«LrsL- -,
1503-12, 181 King street East i urday evening, vicinity Germain, King, housekeeping, city or North ality, who would appreciate alit

15004—11-15 Union/ Reward if left at Times Office. BAduUs. Address X 100, care tion with a fast growing concen
T f- , Times 11—15 industry would be rewarded y

tx '_________________________ ! above average earnings. Marri

WANTED — BY A SEAMS 
work by day. Box X 86.

FLATS WANTED 15095-

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPB 
salesman, whose ambition is be. 

present occupation, might find m, 
genial employment with us, ami 

time double his income.
of clean character

St. John, N. B.I 1-23 Broad St on
man

D WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, seco 
^ | 6 or 7 rooms for the winter, No chil- 157 Prince William street. 11-

] 1 dren. Box X 101, Times.
ROOMS AND BOARDING -Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, , 
42 Princess Street.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS ( 
with board. Phone M I

15231—11—15

AGENTS WANT1f WANTED — FURNISHED HEATED 
Flat or rooms for light housekeeping, 

no children. Communicate at once with 
Box X 98, Times,

FURNISHED, HEATED FLAT 
Wanted at once. No children. Ad- i? 

dress X 88, Times. 11—15

WANTED—ROOMERS; 2 NICEL’t i 
at 198 Wentworth at. j 

15257—11—18
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS C 

ing Cards, Sample Book fre 
and Women already making $5 

Bradley-Gt

11—15! furnisaed rooms

Fu’ly Eqoipptd time.spare 
Brantlord, Ont.

15256—11—15

BOARD FOR TWO 
M. 3117-21. 

15162—11—13
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement Is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no 
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

PLANES AS AMBULANROOM AND 
ladies. TO PURCHASEPrivate family. Richmond, Va., Nov. 12.—Fr

Wâ£e7^e™mTon^

est price. Main 1858-21. ,, 200 inhabitants, no automobiles,
15835—11 161 riagcs, and its main street is o 

The seaplanes we

incon-

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
t^S-SÏ1

feet wide.
chased to bring medical aid wh« 
ed from the mainland as the con

Ad W»t has only one physician.

PHONE
11—15 Tba WantUSEBOARD, 265 CHAR- 

14987—11—16
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! dependence by keeping a cow, hens, etc., 
| and having a garden. The government 
pays a third of the cost of such a home. 

i This, it is thought, will Induce more men 
to stay in the teaching profession. As u 
result of the loans to prospective teach
ers, 118 applications were made to en
ter the training courses two weeks after 
announcement of the plan. The naming 
of a minimum salary for teachers has 
also been beneficial.

The Alberta government is also bear- 
j ing half the coat of recognised night 
schools.

f

I CRERAR IN THE WEST.

King Street, West End i
Three Family House, Freehold

Price, $2,300

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW •: M

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, 
ins, Mcmbert(J. M. Robinson & So

Montreal Stock Exco.nge.)
New York, Nov. 12. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

77% 77% j
128Vi 128
69% 90%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(Ask for Our Catalogue.)
This property is situated in a desirable part of 

a very wide street. The lot is fifty by one hundred, 
level ahd clean. Exceptional value.

For further particulars apply

Ain Sumatra aSECOND-HAND GOODS 2™ £££&**?. : :AUTO STORAGE
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Am Stecl^Fdries '.' !

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Am Steel Fdries 
coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bl- Am Smelters 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Am «Tel & Tel 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Am Woolens 
46 Dock strett Prom 417C

9
VWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

. Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night Thomson’s 65 Syoncy, Main 80S.

20%27 >1Cranston
Avenue

88% 33%
84%95%

100 100

Taylor & Sweeney
' REAL ESTATE BROKERS

64% 04%
47%

65

BABY CLOTHING Anaconda Mining .. 48% 
S Fe ,v.. 87% 

12% 
43%

47%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- £‘îTl“‘>d1 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musl-

w- <*■«%•....
Chino Copper...........

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Ches and Ohio .... 6»% 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, r;an i’acluc ... 

boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or Cent Leather .
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Crucible Steel ...........110%
’Phone Main 2384-11.

87%87%
?R T

BEAUTIFUL longBABY'S „ .
Clothes, daintily made of tne finest 

materiall everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Youngc street, Torontr

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
15 1 Prince William Street. 

Telephone Main 2596.
"LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS."

48%
105%

48%
*
1 „ Two Family House

New
Price, $2,500

105%105
12

61% 60%
28% 23% 23

6766% Dealing with the farmer’s policy at 
Battleford, SasL, Hon. T. A. Crerar re
ferred to Premier Meigheh as the chief 
bogey man of Canada and declared that 
the latter had misrepresented the til
lers of the soil.

V . 121%121121%
89% 39%

111%
16%

110BARGAINS Ask For Oup Catalogue.
This property has a fine 

large lot and for some one 
who wants a garden or 
keeps fowl it would 
be particularly desirable. 
There is a large henhouse 

' holding over one hundred 
hens. Terms can be ar
ranged.

For further particulars 
apply,

Erie 16%16%

TO BE SACRIFICED!Gt Northern Pfd .. 86% 
Gen Motors Cert .. 14% 

i Inspiration . 
i Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Alcohol .... 74%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Midvale Steel ...........85%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Mex Petroleum .... 168 4 
J. Grouncines. ' tf Northern Pacific .. 91

N Y Central .
—» New Haven . v

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED S^w !
____ _______________________________ Pan-Am Petrol .... 78%

86% 87gNEW FALL GOODS AT WET- 
more’s,

Gloves, Underwear, Top Shirts, Socks, 
Mitta, etc.______________________________
NOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 

Stove with Foley’s Fire. Clay. Will 
ast for year». We have it 4c. pound. 
Stove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Fire 
shovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
lett’s Variety Store,, comer Brussels and 
Exmouth streets.

1515Hosiery,street.Garden 29% 39%
10%
58%

39% KEEP AWAY FROM CITIESSILVER-PLATERS 16%15%
59% 58% Self-Contained House--Freehold(Toronto Globe.)

ggy Toronto is becoming overcrowded wilh 
16914 'men out of work, many of whom are 
92% i drifting in from the farms and the snial- 
80 Lier centres of the province. The super- 
29%'intendent of the Ontario government em- 
42% ploy ment bureau, J. W. Miller, urges 
26% I that able-bodied unemployed men accept 
79%. any sort of work offered in the coun- 
96% j try instead of coming to this city to in- 
69% ! crease the already very considerable 
39% i number of people who are unable to find 

112% employment. There is work to do in the 
50% forests and mines of the north. A sin- 

124% gle lumber company wants fifteen hun- 
88% dred men. Some mines have had to cur- 
67% tall operations materially because of a 
66% lack of unskilled workers. The world 
45% needs paper, lumber, gold and silver, and 
7% igost othtr products of the forest and 

mine. Melt who want work should keep 
away from Toronto uriless they are fair
ly sure of obtaining'employment at ac
customed occupations. The North bec
kons. There may be a lack of “movies” 
and of the bright lights of the city 
streets, but in compensation there will 
be no “bread line."

35%

WEST ST. JOHN169%
91%

80% 80
(Ask for Our Catalogue.)

This property is rtodernly equipped and will 
be disposed of practically without reserve. The 
owner is not residing here and has instructed us to 
convert it into money at once. We are open to 
consider almost any offer.

For ftirther particulars apply

29%30< 441*% 42
25%25
78%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND ,
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Republic I & S .... 70 

1848 and have a set of very best pic- Faul ... 
lures, zglossy finish. Work returned I:®?1™1'
postpaid. Studebaker .

| Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Capper 
Westing Electric ... 40 

STOVES AND FURNITURE Wlllys Overland .... 7% 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3778,

96% 96%
CARPENTERS Taylor & Sweeney70t

88% 40
112% 112% ;CARPENTERING ANDROUGH A , .

Jobbing Done at all times. Apply A- 
Bromley, 99 Duke street^St^.Totm,

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signe."

50% 50%
184 124E. I 88% 83%

Taylor & Sweeney68' 67%
STOVES 66% 66%

45
CHIMNEY SWEEPING REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
1 5 1 Prince William Street. 

Telephone Main 2596.
‘LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS."

7%
JtifwATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- 

TSr Sweeper and property repairer. 
Vsk your dealer for Watt’s Magic Soot 

18283—11—18

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Snni, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 18.

Bank of Montreal—1 at 190.
Royal Bank—10 at 202.
Brazil—75 at 86%, 100 at 86%, 825 at 

87, 50 at 87%, 26 at 87%.
Bridge—40 at 76.
Brampton—466 at 64%, 76 at 64%, 50 

at 64, 55 at 64%, 110 at 63%.
Cement—16 at 56%.
Asbestos—25 at 81%, 85 at 91%, 100 

at 88, 50 at 92%, 86 at 88%, 25 at 90.
Dominion Steel—86 at 60, 45 at 49%.
Detroit—26 at 103%, 50 at 102%, 26 at

Laurentide—100 at 94.
Power-10 at 78%, 20 at 79.
Riorden—95 at 176, 26 at 176%, 60 at 

lit.
Wabasso—100 at 50. /
Abitibi—85 at 62, 75 at 62%, 76 at 

61%, 15 at 61%, 150 at 61.
Shawinigan—22 at 108.

14849—12—16

Chesley Street
Three
Family / I 
House

Water Front I

’ater. Phone 2981-21.

TAILORING
ENGRAVERS A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 

Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 
alteration and remodelling attended to, 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

TEACHER QUESTION i/
IN ALBERTA. Cliff Street

Large.....^
Freehold 
Property

it CO, ARTISTS 
Tele-

C. WESLEY 
and engraver», 59 Water street, 
■one M-982.

Alberta Is making strenuous efforts to 
solve the rural school problem. The 
three schemes being attempted to help 
rural schools at the present time are:

; Subsidizing dwellings for rural teachers 
so they may live in some comfort near 
their schools; loaning money to suitable 
candidates for the teachihg profession 
to eifable them to take a course at a 
normal School; to establish a minimum 
salary of 8840 a year to both “permit” 
and qualified teachers.

The teachers' dweying scheme provides 
(for a house, with five acres of land, thus 
enabling the teacher to reach a little in-

15007-18-10

„ TRUCKINGhats blocked Ask For Our Catalogue-
This property rents well 

and ie exceptional value 
at the price. New patent 
closets—also new roof on 
house. Large gear shed 
near the water, 
instructed to sell it quick
ly and have put the price 
down to $2,000.

For further particulars
apply.
Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., ’

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signa"

10&
GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 

and all sorts of refuge promptly re
moved. Albert E. Mclnemey, 75 St 
Patrick street Phone M. 8437.

4DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
fdt hats blocked in the )atest style, 
HI. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
site Adelaide street

Ask For Our Catalogue.
The above is a two fam- 

.. ily house of exceptional 
value. The price has been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Fine large lot and yard.

For further particulars 
apply,

x

15097—11—16
1

We are
IRON FOUNDRIES UPHOLSTERING Spanish—75 At 89%, 25 at 80, 25 at

%.88<ilON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 
inagcr, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UPHOLSTERING; ALL KINDS OF LyaU—15 at 45.
furniture covers for cushions; AUTO Sugai—-25 at 41%, 130 at 40, 180 at

Upholstering, carriages, winter hoods for 89%, 200 at 88%, 50 at 88%, 125 at 89, 
any kind of auto, twelve years expert- 876 at 88%, 155 at 88, 50 at 87%, 10 at 
ence. Thomas Gumming, 178 Wentworth 87%, 25 at 87%, 25 at 87%. 
street Phone 1768-11. 15217—11—18 Brew—136 at 56%, 65 at 56, 60 at 65%.

Wayagamack—100 at 115, SO at 115%.
------------ 111,1 25 at 114, 25 at 114%, 60 at 118.

Ships—10 at 51%.
Spanish Pfd—150 at 96, 85 at 92%, 185 

at 92%, 10 at 92.
Ships Pfd—40 at 71.
Car Pfd—16 at 82, 25 at 81.
War Loan, 1887—1,000 at 94.

WOOD AND COAL
Taylor & Sweeneyi

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signa."

CARRIAGE LICENSES

Good SoftWATCH REPAIRERSASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8A0 a.m. 
1 10-30 p.m. ! /

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street CoalMEN'S CLOTHING RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years la

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 6T Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins mar* 
- ____________________ * tf ried Frank Curran and Miss Agnes

BAILEY, THE ENGLISH AMER- tim-A Æïïë? yttJXy «Ln^a!

iMHnrÜ!?? 'Tu 'Tateh Tep^.fAOo’clock. The .bride was attired in 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) , check eult hft to mateh ,nd car

ried a bouquet She was assisted by 
Miss Mary McGovern, who Wore a blue 
serge dress, with hat to correspond. The 
groom had the assistance of George Wal- 

nvv AfvTvt pus w w » nrvn ton, brother of the bride. FoUowing the 
°^Xi/\5ETX>LE^E ceremony the bridal party went to the

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babitin* home J the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
We will weld any part of your car and Mrs jame, Walton, Fairville, where 
guarantee the job. At, Hutchings, 60 breakfast was served.
Marsh Road.

RECENT WEDDINGS
IN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. 
V* have in stock some very fine Over- 

weu made and trimmed and sell
ât a low price from 620 up. W. J. 
tins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
r Clothing, 182 Union street

Wall Screened.
PRIZES PRESENTED

Peters street K
The winers of the Maritime Rowing 

championships were presented medals 
and St. Peter’s baseball team, winnersCANNOT SEE THE 

BIRDS AND FLOWERS | ^
I Theatre last evening on behalf of the 

the Commercial Club.

•Phone 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.MONEY ORDERS WELDING \
So Viscount Grey Declines In-1 donors-

. . .. , i-_,. . . I receiving medals were:—Messrs Mc-
yitation to Naturalists Field Leod, Silliphant, Fleming and Wetmore, 
T of the Renfort crew; Messrs McGin-
JJay. nis, Ward, McGinnis and Lockhart, o1

the Y. M. C. I. crew; Messrs. Griffiths, 
Hunter, Nase and Richardson of the 

London, Oct 26—(Associated Press Renforth junior four; Messers. Silliphant 
correspondence)—Viscount Grey’s eye- - McLeod, Daley and McLeod, known as 

lsight is so impaired that he is ’’unable to ; “The Concretes’’; Hilton Belyea, Robert
Belyea and Masters Grenville McC*v- 
our and Anthony Belyea. Mayor Scho
field then presented to the manager and 
captain of St. Peter’s baseball team the 
large silver trophy emblematic of the 
city championship. The members of 
the Renforth crews were not present, so 
the medals will be sent to them.

Those
y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
unts by Dominion Express Money 
ere. Five dollars costa three cents.

115 CITY ROAD

The bride re
ceived many handsome presents, indud- 

. Ing a beautiful dinner set, from her 
a former associates at the factory of T. 

| McAvity & Sons, Limited, Water street J The groom is a resident of Pleasant 
Point. Mr. and Mrs. Curran will reside 
at West St John.

Soft CoalPIANO MOVING
NOS MOVED BY AUTO* FUR- 

.ture moved to the country. General 
age; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 

Phone 814-21.

RESERVE AND 
SPRI&GHILL see birds and flowers,” according to a | 

letter which he has written to the Ber
wickshire Naturalists’ Club, declining an 
invitation to participate in one or two 
field meetings.

He says that although he could see suf
ficiently well to walk, he was unable to 
see birds or flowers or even a view and 
would, therefore, be unable to share the'
interests of the expedition. XT ...... v

______ Toronto, Nov. 11—A bond issue by
As Sir Edward Grey, the viscount, the province of Nova Scotia for $2,000,- 

was British secretary of state for foreign 1900 was sold yesterday to the Dominion 
affairs at the beginning of the world ; Secm-ities Corporation, Toronto, and 
war and conducted the negotiations with ^ 1 lham A. Reid & Company, New 
the German government concerning the J 1 he bonds will be placed m the
possibility of evading hostilities. He was United States. At the price paid, the 
for a shoW time British ambassador in province borrows at the rate of about 
Washington in the latter part of last £72 Canadian funds, or 7.27 United 
year. His eyesight had long been failing. States funds allowing for exchange at

the rate of 12 per cent. The bonds bear 
six per cent, and bids were asked foi 
five and ten years, payable in New 
York and for ten and twenty years, pay
able in Canada. The offer for ten-yea 1 
United States bonds was accepted.

ddiouse.
The marriage of Miss Vera F. Wll-

AT MANAf FOR ST TOWN mov 10 Ilamt °* Gre5”» M,Ua» Kings county, and ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 12. william A. E Flanders of Maple^ View,
. P.M. Victoria county, was solemnized at the 

High Tide.... 0.24 Low Tide.... 6.40 home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Sun Rises.. . 7.26 Sun Sets.........4.52 Mrs. W. W. Crank of Grey’s Mills, on

| Tuesday evening, Nov. 9. The ceremony 
| was performed by Rev. G. B. Trafton. 

Quebec, Nov. 11.—Ard. stmr. Cabo- ■ After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
tia, set. Cld. steam barge, J. A. McKee, Flanders will reside in Maple View. 
Sydney. ■

Halifax, N. S, Nor. 11.—Ard. stmr.
Amcliffe, Ni jo, Spain, for coal and sail
ed for New York; Sid. stmr Vlldfrigl,
London.

We recommend customers m 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt delivery.- PHOTOGRAPHIC

•bet SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
fe Why not keep that sweet face 
ays bl having your photograph 
it Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
are, St. John, N. B. ____________

PURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
shine while U wait Films de-

R.P. &W. F. ST.'RR, Ltd. BONDS SOLD.
CANADIAN PORTS, 49 Smyths Street 157 Union Street

SILVER ANNIVERSARY. Soft Coaln or
*d and printed quick- clear, reason- 
price. We enlarge any photographs, 
.ing Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

The silver anniversary of the United 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church was celebrated yester
day afternoon and evening in Queen 
Square church. The president, Mrs- J.
B. Gough, was In the chair. The visit-

bridge, Montreal ; Ard 10th, str. Corsi- ing delegates numbering about 260 wejre BfOâd CoVC Coal,
can, Montreal. entertained at supper by the Women’s n c J „„

Missionary Society of the Queen Square KtSCTVC oyCuiey.
Methodist church, with Mrs. C. W. Dick- j p «,1 p\„l l

Karatsu, Nov. 8.—Ard. stmr. M. S. enson, as convener and Mrs. Clayton T TOmpiiy UCUVCreu 
Dollar, Vancouver!! Z j Teed and Miss Margaret GUmour had Z-* _,

New York, Nov. II.—Ard stmrs. Bel- charge of decorations. A programme 1 IVI CVJH VC Pn WOgl VzO. 
videre, Triestes; America, Naples. fwas carried out in the afternoon and |

Havre, Nov. 7.—Ard stmr. Rocham- ; addresses were heard. At the evening Phone M. 42 
beau, New York. ! session Miss Veazey gave an interesting

j account of her work among the Chinese 
and Japanese in Vancouver, explaining 

|that they are twenty-eight national ties 
. . there, but as a former missionary in

Mason, Labor member of the House of japan she found her greatest sphere of 
Representatives and former postmaster usefulness in missionary work for the < 
general of Australia, has been expelled Oriental 
from the House on motion of the pre
mier, who charged disloyal utterances at 
a demonstration in behalf of the late 
Lord Mayor McSwiney of Cork. The 
vote was thirty-four to seventeen.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Nov. 11—Sid. str. Dun-

PLUMBING LORD PIRRIE SAYS THE 
OUTLOOK DARK IN

SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRYdon w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
i Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 
,n. Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water-
best

FOREIGN PORTS

North* New York, Nov. 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—Lord Pirrie, manager of Harlan 
and Wolff, shipbuilding company of Bel
fast, who has just arrived in the United 
States, told reporters that he came as a 
member of a commission to investigate 
the oil supply and what accommodations 
can be obtained for delivery of oil to 
be used in the operation of ships. Oil 
fuel, demonstrated by its use on the 
British steamship Olympic, he said, is 

: perfect in every respect and is bound to 
| supplant nil other fuel.

Lord Pirrie said the outlook for the 
shipbuilding industry is very dark and 
will vpry likely continue so for several 
years. Regarding his own company, lie 
said it had had no labor disturbances 
among the 20,000 men employed at the 

; Belfast plant and the 20,000 at the Clyde 
plant.

| “The situation in England regarding 
labor resolves itself into the proposition 

; of employer and employe working to- 
! gether,” he said!

EndI Mill Street
INCOATS REPAIRED ;

Two Family House
Modern

Price, $3,200

mnEXPELLED FROM, HOUSE.REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
terproof clothing; work guaranteed, 
time Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
ey street, St. Malichi’s Hall. 
y 12-18.

WELL SCREENED
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 11.—Mr.

ISOFT COAL
races.

and Dry- Soft Wood
A. E. WHËLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoae Main 1227

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
(Christian Guardian.)

Not many know that some of the old
est and mightiest governments of the 

I world are teaching the English language.
1 In India no one can get a higher educa- 

T j _ xr « -j , tion without English; it is compulsory.London, Eng., Nov 12._Beer is pro- in the cour|e of’8tudy for g* sec-
posed to be supplied from a special d Bchool8. The ch1nese govern- 
canteen from noon to 1 p.m to work- men"yha3 rnadc Engli,h a part £ their 
men engaged in house-budding V n- re dar curriculum. The Japanese are I 
tracts on the Hammersmith building ea|er atudenta of w languie. Long ago
estates' Macaulay said that whoever knows the}

English language has ready access to the ' 
vast intellectual wealth which all the 

| wirest nations of the earth have ere-, 
ated and stored in the course of ninety : 

j generations. The world has come to ; 
! know that the English language Is the 
I language of liberty, of law, of morals,
I and of high ideals.

Ask For Our Catalogue.
This property is excep

tional value. It is a lease
hold with ground rent of 
but $5 per year. There 
is a good cellar and large 
lot. Terms can be ar
ranged. Nice cosy home 
for some one. Most de
sirable street.

For further particulars 
apply.

REPAIRING hi] »
i 1

If ITU RE REPAIRING AND UP- 
staring, 267 Union. Phone 815-11. BEER FOR WORKMEN

|E°87 THEPfiiCOND-HAND GOODS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
TTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
( gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
ndable service. Cell or write to 641 

treet; Main 4372, Dominion 
Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

Bituminous and Bunker x 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phor * West 90 or 17

\
St

id
tf. Tay!or & SweeneyNICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles.
' Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
- Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
Main street _________ __

I
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue eigna."

4TED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
men’s cast off clothing, fur cwts, 
■lry, diamonds, old gold and sliver, 
ical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
ars. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
rite H. Gilbert 14 Mil* street. Phone

NEW WAY TO PAY FINE 
Willesden, Eng., Nov. 12,—A bank 

Cheque was sent to the police court by 
a motorist who failed to appear on a 
summons for speeding. The amount of 
tne line was to be filled in.

* ’Phone West 99.
10-20 t.f.

-Ik

t
j

WELDING
We do Oxy-Acetylene Welding on any Metal. No chance of 

warped or defective work with our new system.

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
257 City Road•PhoneM. 1338

11—15
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City Road
, Must be Sold

Ask For Our Catalogue-
Large three family 

house. Rents well. Own
er is not residing here and 
has instructed us to sell 
without reserve, 
property requires some 
little repairs and this will 
be considered at the price. 
Some one will get a real 
bargain.

For further particulars 
apply, »

The

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."

FAIRVILLE
PLATEAU
New Self-Contained 

House
Price, $1,800

Ask For Our Catalogue.
This property is situ

ated within a stone’s 
throw of Harding street, 
Fairville. It is rented and 
a real good buy at the 
price. For quick sale pos
sibly sdmething less than 
the above might be ac
cepted.

For further particulars 
apply.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."

(ûô% pure vcdet&ble ou

MAMA
is wore ecMûfttfcal 
• than butter -

2:
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LrtTthey fou^ that they had to bor- j tempt to run away 1 ^

OVER THE WIRES 5?^*^ AS^SST^
OVER l Ht. W1K llne ïliey flll .'.r,ivednsaf=lythatmthep„- «'“gEfC the Hfer and asked him cause ^ they wTuid^suffe^ed "thl came" back as I was expected to

„o°at? 7ndy he saîd^Wha^ d'o you mean-run consequences.” And then he continued and that. all.

i Why
ft

fe-
Miller, $100, MORNING NEWSE. Moore, $100, H. Usher 

Joseph Knight, $26, Clarence deForest,ML IK 
DAY WAS MOST

$20.■Bes5"became a life member of the society on-. . taken to Dorchester last
the day, thereby contributing to the Pf by shcriff Foster. 
funds $25. .. Francis J Carey, teller of the Nation-

Received through Mrs. A. C ^keUon, ^ Qit Ran'k 0f Ottawa, Illinois, yester- 
furnishings for bed rooms from Mr. and ^ admitted to the police that he had 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Fred K. 1 y -, qqq 0f the bank’s money. He
lor and “A Friend,” West St. John. i d;sapnearcd after the robbery and it was 

Received through Mrs R' ^unca" thought at first that he had been locked 
Smith: Hon. J. E. and Mrs. Wilson, a vau[t Most of the money taken
bedroom furnishings, special donation bee[) rccovered, though at the time
from The Christie Wood Working Co., h._, arrest Carey had only $2 in his

pocket. .
The closing down of all the separate 

schools in Ottawa is forecasted in pro- 
^ 1 ceedings which have been instituted by

The excellent total of $8598 48 was I flflAI 1111110 the Bank of Nova Scotia before the
netted by the hospital day in aid of the I ||| A| Nl*W\ master in chambers at Osgoode Hall,
furnishing of the new nurses'home. The LUUML 111-VI 0 Toronto. Acting on behalf of the bank,
count was not completed until after U uvvl ,U Charles S. Smith, manager of one of the
o'clock last night when the total were ----------------- branches, had made application to the
completed by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, courts for leave to issue a writ of execu
the president, and Mrs. R. Duncan Sm new radiator for Centennial tion of a judgment obtained in t e
the treasurer of the Womens HP ^ \ boo, hag arrjved and will be installed preme court of Ontario whereby ti ^
Aid. From the banks the sjimtimis with all speed without inconveniencing was entitled to reco^r ^°™ ^
603.43 was received by special donat teachers and scholars. There were of trustees the sum of $77,800.29.
of money $520 was added to the sum and ^teachersuSis last year about the| According to a despatch from Port
by gifts of furnishings made n heating system of the school and the au Prince, Hayti, where an inq ty y
tion With the hospital day app~« Equipment is intended to remedy naval board of the UnRed states is in
was received. Votes of thanks were , new equipment progress, eleven hundred and thirty-two
tendered all the individuals who fpmer- the worst of theuou-------  Haitians were killed in twenty-eight en-
ously subscribed for rooms, to R. 'E. gave the third lecture gagements since the intensive campaign
Armstrong for the use o(tel* ln  ̂five weeks'course arranged by the „f the United States mannes began in
trade rooms and for courte , Ladies’ Association of the Natural His- October 1919. mtawa sec-
who place their automobiles and Chant x^aiescL gtepday afternoon. Her] Thomas R. Donovan of Ottawa, sec-
feurs at the disposal of the work su^ject y illustrated with lantern retary of the national eonvent'on
the young ladies who with their au J ^ the title was “Men and a Self-Determination League for IreUn
mobiles were on duty all day i ° Book” and she showed what remarkable Canada, and Lindsay Crawford
press for splendid editorials ; to mOo ^ Bible stpries had on art Mrs. ronto, president of tbe *eague, hfc
tion picture houses for advertising » Shaw presided, and a vote of a meeting in Charlottetown 85 ®ft”*,,,- (or ft.nï; ™ m.,P”5 M». *..* M.t- Theft ..ft. .-ÿ,

tiha for* the*use of the bank and the help Leavitt. ----------------- 9ald yesterday that industrial prospects
of the staff, to the convenors and work- wag a happy gathering In the were gloomy and he expected a hat
era throughout the county of S . > s eant-3 Mess at the Armory last winter. Stephen Lemay
to the ladles of RMhesay who with their the celebrating or Armis- j may employment bureau, said that20,
workers aided so materially hi 8 ^ Day took the shape of a smqker. men were idle in Montreal a P
the fund; to Hiram Hornbeam, action- wm nQ ,ack of good talent, time. _______________
ôrary member of the Womens H P . of s0i0ists and speakers, while -.«neDirv
tal Aid, and to every one who assisted P Y & was SWappe3 between the PRISON DEMOCRACY,
in making the day such an unqualified men of happenings at the k Tannenbaum, ip The Atlantic
^furnishing room. In Nurses’ Home front during XiÆ&hi JSotL prisoner, had

ceived°* through ' the "^prestdent, Mm. | with the singing of the National An- ^ f hi to

Smith: Mr. and Mrs. T. H. them. ___________ Sve a play. They were practically w.th-
Estabrooks “ ^îjL^/tuT^L A meeting for the purpose of re-organ- outguard. On way home ^a ^
&£ Sor tit ^wK^^=i^l^ « 8Sh“^hinMr^erd the two 

Mrs. D. C. Clark and family. Wett St. under the supervlsion of Lieut first cars Zteb- behind, toSTth? right
John, Mr. and Mrs. L- G;,Y”s11by’r F Colonel T. E. Powers, D. S. 0-, officer °ne immediately behin , Mr Qs„
H. C. Rankine, Joseph Attison, C. F c ch of signalling in this district1 road, the others ^"t a ywitb seven

es Œ c ajg ;r

S®Reived through Mrs. W, W. White, twice a, year. ----------------- ynd inquired for the county jail,
convener of the furnishing committee, SELL A WORKHOUSE planning to spend the night there an

bssb™
chMnh' White also received the follow- dians have decided to sell the unta morning for the bus to
tog fecial donations In money: John workhouse.

Store No. 35 Now Open in Valleyfield, P.Q.

Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
the British Empire.

The Biggest Value in 
Measure Suits and Overcoats inV

Donations Totalled $8,598— 
$3,603 from Banks, $520 in 
Special Donations and $4,- 
650 in Furnishings. Come Get Your Money’s Worth 

Here You Will Get Quality, Style 

And Real Satisfaction In Our

$50

MinardPs Liniment For Distemper.

;
i

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes
THE average person i. willing and able to p»y for what
T — fe.l quite ÂaTâTartd. he purch«e. » w* ^ E!2bS Eîïfiïïi 
No TriW Shop. wMïïïïli SSS2S fun «ta.

in exchange for his money.
That is one of the reasohs why this is the Largest Exclusive 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothing Establishment m the British Em
pire. Our Direct Mill connections, our inside position and our 

. great outlet-^35 Quality Tailor Shops’’^ Canada from Syd- 
Cape Breton, to Victoria, B.C., makes po»«ible the unusual 
" in Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats

1

i
I

t:

ney,
price concessions in ________ . ____ ------
ThïTwe pas. along to our patroru—value, far great» timn any 
^WrtoTTh. Canada can dupHeate, as comparuon will qtoddy 

Come get your money's worth in real clothes satisfaction.

\

7uprove.

Æ.Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

\

^.1
w I

\

A Footwear Sale
»

!

Ji

Ior* IgjÈgfl ândScotÆWoo^-«f

of Montre
iQUâlîty^N^onnection with

concern in Canada

You Pay No Tax at Our Prices

Extraordinary Value Giving
Lessadvertised' price^cutsT M^pers^ns We'expfe^d surprise that 

sidered. _________

More
our

j

\direct invitation.OME get your money’s worth 1 This/ is a
English & Scotch Wpollen Co. would not ask you to 

thought you would be disappointed in our wonderful
We also ask that you inspect 

delivery racks—they will tell their

A VERY SPECIAL BARGAIN 
Sale Price Only $3.98

Ladies’ Brown Hi Cut * Boots—Medium heel, 
A boot seasonable and in good

CThe

rcome if we 
fabric values after you got here.

perforated toe. 
tyle. Regular $7.00.

the finished garments on our »••—— 
English & 
Scotch 
Wooten

own story.
The policy of the English & Scotch Wooll-n Co^ since starting 
hTbusinessTn Canada, has always been to Tailor Clothes to 
Measure at Standardized Prices that are beyond competition^ 
instead of seeing how much we can charge you—we have revised
the usual method, we see how little we can charge and still keep

Come

8

I Clearing Sale Price $3.98 npâiiV

ir

Ladies’ Boots—Combination TopsLadies’ Oxfords
Black, brown, grey, 
hi or medium heel.
Clearing Sale Price

$2.98

Regularly selling for $7.50 to $ 12.00. 
These boots always in demand. We are 
letting them go at

rtTe quality of our Tailored-to-Measure garments up.
HT TODAY. We will take your

r>A Qeaeral Ménager 
w fer Canada.

measure.■
$5.85 to $8.35

Trousers
We are ehewlne exeeptlonal valeee la add treaeere 

eaeeial treu.er lengths Maay •< the— el.th. ere .heaa la 
..ry limited gaantltlee. aad are exeeptteaal ralaee.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
°Td7 vour Z'Jm Cde.'lgn°r fe^‘ltod'.d.'tg"aTr™enu""wm' takVSl. .1

'^Jr .rd.r f.r . -^illo"d eMlt. A.k — faehle. plato.
The Latest in Men’s FootwearMen’s Boots

The Brogue Boots, in fine brown leather.For all times and occasions. 
Black or brown. Various 
shapes. Best makes. Regu
lar $6.50 to $12. English & Scotch WoollenCo

^---------------- — ——OF MONTREAL *«™wi**™^*^^**

Regular $14.
Clearing Sale $9.50

Sale
Gaiters and Boot Tops 

Selling from $1.50 to $2.85
Prices

$4.85
$5.85
$6.75
$7.50
$7.85

St. John, N. B.i 26-28 Charlotte Street-çzr Felt Slippers
some specials amongAt lowest prices, and

them arranged in bargain lots.
II

Stores f rom Coast to CoastMbntreal Tailors With the Big $20 Prie
35 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

The Big
OPEN EVENINGS

IHead OfficeNew York Shoe Store
655 Main Street

Hew Glasgow
Halifax Wtnatoe* ▼aaeoavw 

▼aUeySald
Maaetoa8t HyaelntMe 

Sydaey
8L*rbPoek# 

Bhswtslcaa Falls 
Calgary

Stratford 
Three Rivero
F

QeebeeSan It Sta. MarieSSSSi Br.att.rd
it. Theaiae

li John 
Moose Jaw Fort WlUlaasHamutss

Victoria Refflaa

I Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates,
Out-of-Town Men)^^ X

. J
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A TORNADO OF FUN TONIGHT -»« 1Star Theatre Charming Billie Burke Scandalizes a Village 

By Falling in Love With Her Husband !
?

Friday Night and All Day Saturday

“THE MISLEADING 
WIDOW”!

Maggie./nnx THE WINSOME BILLIE’S BEST PICTURE
MR& BETTY TARADINE WAS IN THOSE EM- 
ur-L HARASSING STRAITS of finance due to her 
overwhelming desire to give the returned soldiers all 
the comforts they so justly deserved. And then she 
bethought herself of the happy Idea of cashing in on 
her husband’s life Insurance. She did. And then Mr.

^ Taradine returned I It was hard on the life insurance 
-ompafy, to say the least, but ’twas Betty who suffered 
the most. In “The Misleading Widow" you’ll see how 
it all ended and enjoy one of the best light comedies that 
even was projected on a theatre screen.

She lets one fly and then another,
As Nora cries :kO Dear—O mother 1 

You're savage ways 1 hope you’ll mend,
For we're due tonight in the big North End.

Though Maggie’s arms are rather thin, « 
She sure can burl a rolling pin;

And when Jiggs' footsteps reach her ears 
She gathers in the jardinieres.

a and i0.
■

I Jiggs

<»

‘BRINGING UP FATHER’ Serial 
Story
Children and ^dulta Are Following This Thrilling Yarn

-“THE LOST CITY’ - Jungle 
“ Adventure

Canadian Pictorial Concert Orchestra 
News From

All Over Canada

I
Fronj'the World-Famous Cartoons by Geo. McManus. Popular and

Standard Music“JIGGS IN SOCIETY”
#Seat Sale fer I. L. ana B. Theatricals New OnlIS THE TITLE OF THE FIRST GREAT COMEDY

you HAVE LAUGHED at A STRAIGHT TIP!
the Jiggs and Maggie cartoons 

in the different newspapers. What 
will you do when you see them 
come to life on the screen )

Tdday's big picture Is the 
best thing we have 

had for weeksQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
OUR NEW SERIAL STORY ALSO OPENS TONIGHT

TRAILED RY THREE II

Newly Published Fiction 
You Should Borrow at 
McDonald's 
Library

e Thun, Fri. and Sat.

THE WOLEPRODUCED BY PATHE—PRODUCERS OF “Daredevil Jack"
STARRING

STUART HOMES —FRANKIE MANN

««

iA Real Play of the Canadian Wood*. «
.’Phone Main 860.Matinees, Mom, Wed. and Silt: '

A Poor Mise Man (Rinehart); 
The Scar (Ruby Ayres); Bull x 
Dog Drummond (“Sapper”) ; 
The Woman in the Picture 
(Turner) ; Mary Wallaston 
(Webber) ; The Closing Net (H.
C. Rowland). McDonald* Lend- s 
ing Library, 7 Market Square. 
•Phone Main 1278.

XOTHER REELS

PATHE NEWS

—POLLARD COMEDY—
UÎ m l

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

In a campaign to raise funds for the 
work of the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
movements in England, Robert Baden 
Powell, chief scout, sent a letter to the 
press In which he says:

“The war has shown how doee below 
the surface of our boasted dvilisation 
lies the primitive savagery of man. Edu
cation and religion have not yet gone 
deep enough to create more than a ven
eer. Cruelty Is there, eyen in the child, 
and though education may occasionally, 
preach against it, no practical steps are 
taken for eradicating it Yet it is only by 
practice of good on the part of the child 
that you can effectually improve its char
acter. So, in the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide movements, we are making a spe
cial appeal - to our million members 
against crudty to animals, for it is in 
that direction that human cruelty first 
expresses itsdf. We substitute for the 
natural mlscshievous (propensities the 
duty of protecting birds and animals as 
well as the interest that comes of nature 
study and the fellow-feding that comes 
of making pets. The love of animals Is 
easy to inculcate at this impressionable 
age, and becomes a life-long attribute; 
moreover it develops, as the adolescent 
grows up,' the kindred spirit of !6ve for 
others instead of the selfishness that is 
too prevalent a vice among us today.”

/ • \
MATINEE SAT. 

2 and 3.-30
»

I

IGGS' DAUGHTER, NORA
A ;

distinguished 
concert by

I
\s

I A

Anna Case
—the glorious%

The Sensation of The 
Season

»

» An artist of talents supreme. Her glorious soprano 
Voice is the delight of the American operatic stage 
and concert platform. She has been instrumental 
in revealing to music-lovers new beauties in their 
favorite songs. e •- ^

And an artist of surpassing beauty. Hear hcr IWAKING MOVIES large world supply of wool
« ,

In wool the situation is complicated by i 
numerous economic factors—among i
them the demoralized exchanges of Cen- I 
tral Europe, and the hold-over stocks in 
Great Britain. On June 30, 1920, the 
British government owned nearly three 
million bales of 830 pounds each—or 
nearly two years’ requirements for the 
British mills. It is estimated that there 
were 828,000,000 pounds of wool in Aus
tralia on June 30, 1920, and that the 
new clip will amount to 660,000,000 : 
pounds more. The uneasiness of grow- ; 
ers is easily understandable, therefore, as ; 
is also the hesitancy of manufacturers 
throughout the world until the trend of 

| values becomes more definitely known- !
! The total clip of the wool-growing coun- I 
tries of the soufliern ’ hemisphere to be 

| made this month is put at 1,500,000,000, 
pounds.

I In the United States there was on |
1 August J about 7<XMX)0,000 pounds— 
more than a full year’s normal supply. 
The collapse of wool prices has doubtless 

’ contributed to the recession in cotton 
values, since high-priced wool stimulated 
the substitution of cotton. Wool is now 
down 40 per cent below peak prices on 
the average, although some qualities have 
dropped 60 yer cent

WAGES AND PRICES
(Montreal Herald.)

There have been for many months 
premonitions of a fall In wages coinci
dent with a fall in prices and over
stocking. These anticipations are 
being bourne out. The boot and shoe 

in New England were reported a 
month ago as making contracts at the 

level of prices. The Montreal man
ufacturers are faced with the same con
ditions and are beginning to ask the co
operation of their employes. In the cade 
of one firm the employes have agreed 
to accept a slight reduction in wages and 
work a little over half-time.

It is also reported that the garment 
workers I* Montreal have been asked 
to agree to a reduction of 20 per cent, in 
wage*. The clothing manufacturers!, 
both here and in Toronto, say that people 
are not buying because of the high prices 
and that prices cannot be reduced unless 
wages are reduced. “ The Federal Re
serve Boardkat Washington reports that 
during October factories in many lines 
were shut down or operated on a part

i 1 ' -

Imperial Theatre
I I

Real Motion Pictures made on the stage, in 
all view, of the audience, just as they make 
hem in the big studios, with St. John Actors 
md Actresses playing the parts.

!

Wednesday ‘November 24 
at 8.30 P. M./'

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SEE 
HOW THEY DO IT

Some artists are great.of voice, you be able to appreciate folly 
Others are merely great of its sublime beauty, 
stage performance. It is actually true that music 
To judge how truly great is lovers have heard Case com- 
Anna Case, hear her outside ^ 
of her physical presence. “
Hear her voice as it is liter- . ., ,. .
ally Re-Created by the that voice, and could distio-
Ncw Edison. Only then will guish no difference.

/
îddrick and ‘ Tom Dooley her voice With the New \

DeVere
aaey Vocal and Variety 

Dancing Offering

t.
Edison’s Rk-Criatiow ofComedy

Entertainer
✓

HARRY HOLMAN PLAYERS
IN AN ORIGINAL COMEDY ONE-ACT PLAY

“ MY DAUGHTER’S HUSBAND”

2^ NEW EDISON
"Tht Phonograph with a Soul”)

Come in and let us prove to you ii| this inter
esting way the greatness of Anna Case.

Exchange Tickets on Sale at

now
tOpening Chapter 

of Our New Serial,
Hidden Dangers,

with JOE RYAN

The Sterlings
Rapid

Roller Skating 
Novelty Act

«men

new

W, i-L Thorne & Co„
$ Limited

Edison Music Room—King Street Store

' phonograph salon

La Tour Apartments, King Square.
Tickets may be exchanged at the Box Office, Imperial Theatre, 

beginning Saturday. November 20th.

X

MPRESS THEATRE, West End
JACK DEMPSEY

------- IN-------
"DAREDEVIL JACK”

The serial full of thrills.
MARIE WALCAMP

And at the-v

"TEMPEST CODY TURNS DETECTIVE” 
HAROLD LLOYD 

------- IN-------
"HUNTED SPOOKS."

broke out. To reach this end there must 
be a higher grade of efficiency and no 
slacking. Increased production is muchl 
to be preferred to any reduction lnl 
wages.

time basis because of the unsatisfactory 
market e

Of course Wages in all lines have risen 
rapidly during the past few years in re
sponse to the high cost of living. If a 
new and rational level both in prices and 
wages can be readied a flew era of 
prosperity can be begun on a sounder 
basis' than has existed  ̂since the war

•it’a a scream.Don ■ misa this om Tbm Want
AdWmaUSEMutt and Jeff. Matinee Saturday 2 p. m.i

i t
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MULJ-HOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Capa. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing*, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club* Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high gratae 
goods.

Mulholland l"*tVIUlUVliaiiU 7 WATER-GO ST. (Near Union St)

Phone 30.A
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NOW!! 7 7 NOW!!
VIVID—STUPENDOUS—TRILLING

THE CONFESSION
A STORY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

UNIQUE
All This 

Week
COME EARLY MATINEE—IS* 25= ; EVENING—25c, 35c.

FRIDAY - PALACE - SâTWBDâY
The Courage of Marge O’Doone

By JANE OLIVER CURWOOO
t

VITAGRApH SPECIAL PRODUCTION I

SERIAL STORY : THE MYSTERY OF “13"
EVENING AT 7 end 8.45. SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 and 3.45

»
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DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

VA U D EVI

*^fMAE Edwards Players;
DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES
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20 | BLAMING THE OTHER rtiLLOW
1the Manchester Guardian’s 

of the adven-| Such, says
correspondent, i are------

! tares of the greatest anymnt of P«<; 
i metal ever amassed in one place sinceTHE STMÏIIF »

PILE OF GOLD
(New York Evening Post.) 

Retailers and jobbers Continue! $oi 
call one another names. The Jobbers 

to have started it, and the re-

I "3tsome

You can wear Woollen Underwear 
if the “Itch” is taken out

written history began.
appear
tailers are retorting with “You’re an
other." For several weeks jobbers have 
been complaining vociferously 
turns and cancellations, and they have 
followed this up with sharp criticisms 
of the retailers for holding out against a 
falling market and thereby causing the 
slump m fall buying. For a time the 
retoilers remained silent under this 
tongue lashing, but now the worm has 
turned. If some of their number have 
violated their contracts, they say, it is 
no more than the jobbers were do*ng 
during the period of rising prices. 1 hey 
charge that in past months manufactur
ers and jobbers frequently broke their 
part of the cgntract by refusing to fill 
orders when prices rose and selling 
goods at the advanced quotation to 
other dealers. They also accuse the 
manufacturers and jobbers of having 
circulated untrue reports concerning un- 
derproduction and scarcity, ami allege 
that it was their reliance on these stories 
that caused them to stock up with the 
expensive goods that are now proving a 
source of embarrassment.

The unstable conditions ; of the last 
few weeks have put both sides in a bad 
humor, and gach is seeking to saddle 
its troubles on the other.

TO LEAD NEW
YORK POLICE IN 

WAR ON DRUGS
“On cloudy 
days”

onTime’
over re-

' Overheard at a Club—
One day at the Club I overheard two fellow 

talkisg of the coming cold weather—one

• I

Great Sum Once Held in Rus
sian Treasury Criminologist Made Special 

Deputy Commissioner to 
Under Direct Picked Force.

members 
chap said,

“I do hate cold weather; I wish I could wear wool
len undeswear, but my skin is too sensitive.

And the other said, “Well, there’s one make of 
woollen underwear you or anyone can wear, no matter 
how sensitive their skins may be—and that 
“CEETEE.”

It is the softest stuff I have ever seen or worn—you 
just try it. I know you will like it.”

It used to be said that fanners 
told the time by the sun.

the irresponsible
How it Dwindled 

e Changing Rule in Unhappy 
Country — Tale Told to

Dr. Carieton Simon, alienist and crim
inologist . has been appointed a Special 
Police Commissioner in charge of drug 
cases by Police Commissioner Richard E- 
Enright of New York. Dr.Sirmm, who 
for the last eighteen months has exam
ined many cases for the Narcotic Drug 
Control Commission, will serve without 
pay. He said that it was planned to 
have a special forw under him, al
though the number ^had not yet been

“But,” says 
one, “how do they manage on 
cloudy days ?”/ \

Paris Newspaper.
As far as that goes we don’t 
know ourselves, and because we 
don’t know we have a special 
Farmer’s Watch to offer them.

A r
London. Nov. 1»—(By Canadian 

press)—The special correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian quotes from the 
Paris Temps an interesting story about 
the golden hoard of Imperial Russia
from the lips of M. Novitsky, ex-perm an- determined. « .
eut secretary to the Otar’s minister of Commissioner Enright in announcing 
finance. , the appointment declared that the drug |

It appears that in 1914 Russia held the evjl had assumed alarming proportions , 
biggest gold reserve in the world—160 s;nce prohibition Went Into effect, ana 
millions sterling. To meet interest ac- that drugs wefe to a great degree re
counts the minister of finance sent to Sp0nsjble for much of “the worry of the 
England, after war had broken out, ajxr.it p0ijce Department." He said that witli- 
ten millions sterling. Part of this sum }n the last few months many thousands 
was lost at sea, several of the boats car- 0f drug addicts from all parts “f the 
rying it having been sunk by the Ger- coimtry had gathered,in New York City 
mans in the Baltic. This route was af- and that there were now 40,000 drug 
terwards given up, and Russian gold was users here who have never registered 
sent over the long road of the Trans- as the state law requires. Of the hab- 
Siberian Railway. At Vladivostok Jap- itual criminals 40 per cent are drug ad- 
anese cruisers took it to Vancouver, dictS) Commissioner Enright estimated, 
whence ft was taken to New York and “Dr Simon has shown a marvelous 
London, knowledge and insight into the mcn-

The total of these exportations M. tality and lives of these unfortunates,
Novitsky values at sixty-eight millions sajd the police Commissioner. “Aside 
sterling! Besides this ,a half million was from this he has been working with | 
sent to Stockholm just before the révolu- the New York City Police Department i 
tion. That left in Russia, allowing tor for the last two years upon cases re- : 
increases from the output of Siberian quiring criminological experience and I 
mines—nine millions' yearly—about 100 know that he is peculiarly constituted 
millions sterling. Part of it fell into to this position as no other man in 
tie hands of M. Kerensky; by far the New York could fill it and that he is
larger part was seized by the Bolsheviks, efficient up tiring in his zeal and Hfill * the station and instructed each one to

The Bolsheviks had to pay to Germ- prove ft tremendous factor in our cf- ____ _ -, ___ . _ — ^___ sm_____ A—, A—. be especially alert during the night
any by the Treaty of Brest-Lltovsk b40 fortg tQ reduce crime." \ggb The apartment house is ten stories
mUlions of gold rubles. This part of the | ^ Simon is 49 years old. He was \SS ' I vK, „ J VT) Y» high and occupies three-quarters of the
RVsis^i hoard was afterwards surrend- bom -n this city and for twenty-six WWW /________ __________  block. The Superintendent declined to
.«d by Germany into the custody of ycars bas been, a practicing physician give the names of all the tenants and
France at the armistice, and now lies, °r here. He discovered the sleep centre in ~ 1 . , would not say whether they had been
did lie, at the Banque de France. In® tbe J>rain for which he was made *n k|pi|| If ADI/ I IrtllFO Street station the other night, says tne ; told of the threat
remaining portion of the treasure held by ; honorary member of the French Psy- ML 111 V| lUK HI llUIr X New York Times, as the result pf a 1
the Soviets was iMreased by the recap- ho,oglcal He has been a medi- Ilf ÏV I MIXlX |jUlllLU bomb threat received by Miss Sara,
ture of part of M. Kerensky s share, h, gnd insanity expert in many crimm- lll-II I Villi IIVMIH-W telephone operator.
First stored by the Bolsheviks at ^ and civil cases, including the Garra- ATinnm All 1 Miss I urcia said the threat was spoken
*rad, itwas ^nferred to Mo^ow Boris, Morrison G.densuppe QTnnrn RV A hy^worn^ ^ertteWephone^whoi

ot^gbingT ^anTth^tJ ^^Mo.-eux George ^ I IHRlU DI A £%“
kKtitchak now enters on the scene ” | extenrivë experiments" on the effertTof finiin TlinfAT ^“Wdl^R’s aT^d thtog'they are not I

the owner of this enorm^trea^u H ki lgarettes by chUdren and |J|||W|U I flKT A I home," the unidentified women’s voice J
seized m the sack of Kasan so .’.criminals. UUIlIU I I lllLfl I replied. “When they come back they ■
... lbs of gold, roughly sixty-eight mil j During the last few years, Dr Simon VVI11V ■■■*- ^Ue^ave „0 home We are going to ■
lions sterling. He had a special ® conducted a number of investigations, of - , 1 w™, „r the bnlldlmr tonight” With
of safes constructed and armored, which whIch th known is that of Tap. ------- *------  th™ she hung up.
followed his changing for5u"<‘ after ley, a condemned murderer, who com- telephone Warning to Home After trying vainly to trace the call 
he went—to Samara, to Lrfa, a cnunlcated by prearranged signals show- r ®. , Miss Lurcia called A. C. Mobergs,,
manv adventure and .^situde^ ing him to be conscious after he had Qf EJjhu Root—Police Guard superintendent of the building, who |m-'
Omsk. Koltchak sent towtee“Jgf been hanged. He is the authority of U1 ^ , mediately got into touch with Police
sterling to the Anglo-A. t„'k to raan>r medical books. 5th AveBUQ Block. Headquarters. A few minutes later De-,
cate at Hong Kong, via 4 ladi » Eh-. Simons said last night that the . tectlves Harry Sommers and A1 Thomas
buy arms and munitions. Un n Police Department was determined to and a squad of patrolmen from the East
two millions sterling of tills aisapp | stop yie illicit sale of drugs and thus -pbe fashionable apartment house at Eighty-eighth Street Station reached the
ed. , ,1 upcins to ^orce the 80,000 or more secret drug pifth A venue# on the northeast cor- apartment house. I

From this moment the hoai™ ; users to register, both for their own 99S n . ... are The patrolmen were posted along the,
melt quickly. When Koltchak protection and for the protection of ner of Eig y- Vanderbilt, Elihu block with instructions to apprehend aU
Omsk he had no more society. homes ^eorve Varrierbilt, J£mu ^'rsby. Captain Richard
millions sterling. The gold ^ain too , „since the advent of prohibition,” he Root «nd ^arded”^ police and O’Connor of the Eighty-eighth Street,
lire, and the escort rushed among the g «the habit-forming drug evil has /h.g Eighty-eighthh station called all the men attached to,
burning carriages, breaking OP®" assumed greater proportions than ever detectives of the East jagnty-eigntn, I
cases with crowbars and loading their bcfore High faculties of morality and 
pockets, their blouses and their | reason are, as a result of drugs, deflect-
with the coins and ingots. 1 ime P^sse ,, ^ and pervertcd, and the person be-
and though Bolshevik cavalry was in full comeg irreSponJiblc for his lacts. Ha-
pursuit, Csech cavalry who already heia bit.foriuiog drugs have the power of de- 
Koltchak, approached to save the train, stroying t“e mfntal freedom of the in- 
1,ut though Bolsheviks were before tnem, diyjdual und ot dimming his dlstinc- 
and mowed down the looters with ma- t|on between right and wrong. The 
chine guns, millions of gold rubles were on who> prohibition, pervert-
found to be misstng. When the bodiM ed his mental faculties by the use of 
of the “gold drunk’ had been gripped u hag turDed to cocaine and other
and the broken cases counted hot search dr jf tbc police can end the illicit

made, and is still be~fi"1!,de’ ° traffic in drugs they will go far to el- 
the stolen rubles among bioenan peas hninate one of the most frequent causes 
mts along the Trans-Siberian railwaj. crime.”

He spoke the truth—“CEETEE” pure wool underclothing >» » 
clean and soft a baby can wear it.

’There is none other like it made in Canada.
Only the finest Australian Merino wool is used.

it is knitted with selvedge edges, which

in
A fine screw-back, gold-filled 

tease, dust-proof and .strong, 15 
jewelled movement, compensa
ting balance.
No. 991016 exceptional value at 
620.00.

There are nO seams, as 
are knitted (not sewn) together.

fH|S,i’jr\ __

'CEETEE^®
THE PURE WOOL X ^ **

UNDERCLOTHIMG
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

She Let The Cat Out.
Little Eleanor gazed long and thought

fully at the young man who was calling 
on her grown-up sister, Kate.

“May I climb up on your knee, Mr. 
Greene

“Yes, of course, dear!” smiled the 
young man w^o wanted to make a 
hit with the family. “Want to pull mj 
hair—eh ?”

“No; I want to see if I can find that 
word."

“Word? What word?” asked the puz
zled visitor.

“I heard our Kate say this ’morning 
that if ever a man had the word “idiot” 
written all over his face, it was you.”

66 And
“ Guaranteed, of course.”
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yr WATCHES

La* far a*“The Woollen Underwear ' 
without the itch”

by the beet people. Sold by the beet deelerm. “’/rWorn
4

of GaltManufactured only by a
OttawaHalifaxMontreal

,‘GuawhLc»

VkaT CcnxeSt
Winnipeg

f

/

Taking the Bull 
by the Horns!

She was informed they were

l

000

As the public are looking for lower prices, notwithstanding that 
prices of cloths at the factories are holding firm, I have decided to 
clear out my splendid stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats at very low

My regular price on my clothing is as 
the so-called sale stuff. But when you get my clothing at still lower 
pricès you are certainly getting big bargains.

I
r

prices.
low or lower than some of

' 1 c~Here's
Jin Every-day Food

which besides being unusually 
delicious, combines health and 
strength-building equalities.

Men’s Overcoats in Ulster style. A big roomy cut
$22.50coat, clearing at 

Men’s Ulsterettes in mixed patterns, being cleared
$25.00

Men’s Ulsterettes, with waist lines, being cleared
$27.50
$30.00 
$35.00 
$38.00 
$40.00 

. $45.00 

. $45.00 
... $50.00

was

at
\THE GROWING DOLLAR-

(
(Brocton, Mass., Times.)

The dollar grows larger every 
purchasing power increases. Th 
doubt about it now. Sugar has already 
come down. Abundant crops are having 
their desirable effect upon other food
stuff». Clothing, hats, shoes, automo
biles, all are cheaper. Freer freight 
movement and a decrease in labor unrest 
are helping in every section of the land. 
And there Is no reason to fear that this 
sudden and widespread reduction *in 
costs holds danger of business disaster. 
Price shrinkage, in reality, indicates 
nothing more nor less then the dollar’s 
gain in purchasing power. Not wages, 

ut what wages will buy, determines 
Dollars saved in the

at Mr-

/fcr day. Its
ere is no Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts .. 

Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts .. 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters, with belts 
Men’s D.B. Ulsters .....
Men’s D.B. Belter ^Ulsters 
Men’s D.B. Ulsterettes . .
Men’s Form-Fitting Overcoats

ü Grape=Nuts\

• De* • >09 • • • •

'This attractive wheat and malt
ed barley food heeds no sweet- 

it contains its own sugar 
rains in mak-

>1
‘

• » r*7 ,* *

jS>vS8TF$rsr-*'
I dominion line 
IjEUROPEj

ening — it contains i 
developed from the g 
ing.
Easy to digest-No waste 

Moderatein price 
A Food Youre Sure To Like

ty

*
ving standards.

___ years increase in buying power—in
actual value—with every day;, and dollars 
saved now will buy more five years’ 
hence if the present trend of business 
holds. Every dollar saved, of course, 
works not only for its owner, but also 
for the whole community, and for the 
business by which its owner lives. Thrift 

Nov. 18 ' is more Jhan good personal policy, in- 
■ telligent selfishness. It is the soundest 

of national policies. When one consid
ers that, after the Civil War, it was 
1878 before prices reached their normal 
ievd again, the possible advantages of 
thrift right now become apparent. Af
ter all, work and economy are the 
foundation of well-being, whether one 

the well-being of the state or of

war

IFe When
A. E. HENDERSON

/

St. Lawrence Route
------- Via

MQiqTP BAT ^QUF.BEC-LrV HkPOOL.
Megan tic ..........................................
PORTLAND, MX,-HAL IF AX, N. 

LIVERPOOL.

».

Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltd.. Windsor,Ont

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
.Dec. 4 Dec. 5
.Dec. 11 Dec. 12

hS 104 KING ST
Canada .
Megan tic

For full information apply local agent, 
ar the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

S '
means 
the individual.

Bv ’’BUD” FISHEJEFF’S IGNORANCE IS INDEED A REVELATION^ ^

CONVERSATION WITH
IWVTT i UNDERSTOOD

HIM TO SAY You'D BeeN 
COUNTRY ONLT

mutt AND JEFF—THERE ARE TIMES WHEN I' *thanks', we feeT 
I SUCH
\ CIGARS IA>,
l Australia.

HAve A 
CIGAR, 
SHACKY 

OLD 
De.AR •

my goodness, ' 
puT Tou 
learned ouR 

language r" 
quick! ^

ÜVGHTO,
old ( 

THING-

WANT y3lÎ^ ÇDELIGHTED, t'MSuRe.
Pleasure to

^ ?pooR.1 LAST WEEK JEFF, I 
to meet mister 
shactcuin of

l .AUSTRALIA VWHOS

I ûNrt'S First visit \ 
I to THIS rp----------
\ country, fc

H6T8R0U6HTUUPAN ITALIAN 

COUNT U)H0 COULDN’T SPEAK
i A WORD OF ENGLISH, AND 

NOW HE’S PHONED THAT HE’S 
( COMING UP WITH ANOTHER.
I FoReiGNER he WANTS^
^ (v\C TO MEET c-

IT’S A 
megt such a Dear, y, 
friend of mister. J 

Mutt’S 1 c---------^

J' •/Li :nA WEEK.*
T
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